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i ff a bridge
cause Tom, Katie and Bryant told you to,

or not jump because we told you ii

an extremely high percentage die doing it?
Presenting the FOX News Channel.

It's fact time. not face time.

Think for Yourself.

FOX
EWS
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TOP OF THE WEEK / 5

Race for fifth heats up UPN and The WB Network's performances in the coming year could prove pivotal in the
race to establish a fifth network. Most affiliation agreements expire in January 1998. / 5

Standardizing free time Now that the FCC has cleared the way for networks to offer free air-
iiine to candidates, promoters of the idea are trying to get broadcasters to coordinate their efforts. /1.1

Diller deal slowed Barry Diller's plans to start a new network may have hit a snag. In a filing
with the Securities & Exchange Commission, Diller's Silver King Communications Inc. says its com-
plicated stock/cash swap with Liberty Media Group probably won't be completed by Aug. 30. / 12

Twentieth disconnects loveline' 1\ventieth Television shook the station community out of
its summer slumber last week with the surprising decision to cancel New World Entertainment's late -
night strip Loveline. The decision came just three weeks before the show was set to premiere. / 14

The price of persuasion Broadcasting and cable companies spent big bucks in the first six
months of the year lobbying Congress, the White House and the FCC. The NAB, for one, reported more than $2.3 million
in lobbying expenses, while the NCTA spent about $1.2 million. / 18

BROADCASTING / 25

Steven Bochco has agreed to soften some language in the pilot
of his new CBS sitcom, 'Public Morals.' /26

El supports Wight Stand' E! Entertainment Tele-
vision will co -finance new episodes of the talk -show spoof
Night Stand. As a result, the show has not been renewed by
Chris Craft/United stations in several key cities. /27

`CBS This Morning' doesn't stir An exclusive
interview with Bob Dole wasn't enough to boost the ratings
of the revamped CBS This Morning. "All the big dogs were
at the [Republican] convention." one affiliate's news direc-
tor complained. / 31

COVER STORY

Mitzner's eye Don Mitz-
ner, president of Group W Satel-
lite Communications, is out to
make Westinghouse a major
player in cable. Mitzner reports
directly to company chief
Michael Jordan. and in this
interview, Mitzncr outlines his
strategy. Cover photo by Tom
Sobolik/ Black Star/ 42

/7-
AsMartha Stewart 'S
syndicated show
heads into its fourth
season, it will be-
come a six -days -a -
week strip. / 13

CABLE / 39

CBS rediscovers cable CBS's Eye on PeoplC cable
network will offer a combination of information and enter-
tainment, drawing heavily on past and existing shows and
Discovery Communications programs. The network will
debut March 31. 1997. / 39

DBS gets charter deal for
CNNSI In what could be a sign
of overcrowding on cable systems. 111C S'"°11" /111C" NeriVe"
Turner Broadcasting has made deals with DBS operator
Primestar Partners and some C -band affiliates. They will
carry Turner's 24 -hour sports news channel, CNNSI. / 46
Feeding the info animal Regional and local 24 -
hour cable news channels are capitalizing on Americans'
seemingly insatiable appetite for information. Seven such
channels have launched in the past three years. / 48

Tele

cN1

Providers at home with @Home The @Home
Internet access network will be distinguished by content
from Discovery Channel Online, the Wall Street Journal
and E! Online. Launch is scheduled for fall. / 52

TECHNOLOGY / 55

Fox News chooses Digital -S JVC's Digital -S
component digital videotape format will be the house format
for Fox's new 24 -hour cable network. It's the first large-scale
commitment to JVC's format by a U.S. company. / 55

Changing Hands 34 Datebook 75 In Brief

Classified 60 Editorials 82 Network Ratings..... ;2

Closed Circuit 16 Fates & Fortunes 78 Washington Watch..24
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Round three: UPN vs.The WB
Upstart networks must impress viewers and affiliates with 1996-97 programing
By Lynette Rice
HOLLYWOOD

The bout between UPN and The
WB to become the undisputed
fifth network rages into a critical

third season this week.
The two combatants must not only

hold on to viewers but also to their
prime affiliates. Most of the original
three-year affiliation agreements are up
in January 1998 and will be renegotiat-
ed on the basis of this season's ratings.

"People are now looking at us as the
corner, instead of being the underdog,"
says Jamie Kellner, chief executive,
The WB. "We're beginning to get the

"We're beginning
to get the
momentum
going [and with]
a weaker
distribution
system."

-WB's Jamie Kellner

momentum going. And we're doing
that on a weaker distribution system. It
isn't like it's two equals fighting it out."

"Get into the real numbers," coun-
ters Lucie Salhany, president of UPN.
"We are beating them. We have an
extremely strong station base. We have

Paramount. We have Chris Craft. We
have some affiliates signed up for the
next go -around right now that already
puts us in 45% of the country."

UPN has the ratings lead coming
into 1996-97. The network finished last
season with a 3.1 Nielsen household
rating over The WB's 2.4 and bested it
in adults 18-34 (1.7/5 share vs. 1.3/4)
and adults 18-49 (1.9/5 vs.
1.2/3). UPN also has the
strongest affiliate base -156
stations.

But The WB touts an overall
33% increase in household rat-
ings last season-from a 1.8 to a
2.4-with up to 93 primary and

secondary affiliation deals
with stations. The network
also is mounting an ambi-
tious effort to strengthen
its reach in smaller mar-
kets next year through a
distribution system known
WeB.

The WB also enters its second
full year of programing with a
momentum it says is fueled with
upfront ad revenue of $160 mil-
lion and an impressive kids line-

up backed by Warner Bros. Television
animation. A source puts UPN's
upfront sales at around $100 million.

UPN executives point out that The
WB has eight more hours of program-
ing to sell for the new season, including
seven more hours of kids shows.

cable
as the

Both networks have sold roughly
80% -85% of their ad inventory.

Industry observers say it's too soon to
declare a winner. Both networks are
proceeding at a pace similar to Fox's
when it launched a decade ago, although
UPN and The WB face a much more
crowded landscape than did Fox in the
late 1980s.

"Get into the
real numbers.
We are beating
them. We have
an extremely
strong station
base."
-UPN's Lucie Salhany

Backers of both networks have said
that they are committed to growing the
networks, despite the obvious cost.

UPN parent company BHC Commu-
nications lost S128.7 million on the net-
work in 1995; The WB's operating loss-
es totaled $66 million for 1995. And for
the first half of 1996. The WB reported
$36 million in operating losses.

The next few months will be especial-
ly important to UPN, as Viacom decides
whether to buy a 50% stake in the net-
work-an option that must be exercised
by Jan. 15. A Viacom spokesperson
declined to comment on the matter last

NEW NETWORK RATINGS: 1994.95 vs. 1995.96
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Oprah Captured
Even More Hearts,

Making Her #1
In laytime, Beating

NBC's Olympic
Coverage!< -4\
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Top of the Week
week, but insiders expect that
the company will buy into the
network.

One source close to the
networks says that UPN's
Star Trek: Voyager and The
WB's Savannah generate a
comparable $40.000-$60.000
per 30 -second spot. some-
thing UPN questions, since
Voyager finished last season
with a 5.1/8 while Savannah
ended with a 2.9/5. Yet ad
sales out of New York City
may favor Savannah, since it
was the number -one -rated
show with women 18-34 on
wmx(rv).

Nevertheless, media buy-
ers say they're finding more value in
The WB's lineup, while UPN, they
say, is still trying to "find a niche."

UPN launched in 1995 with hour
dramas geared to male viewers-
including the centerpiece, Voyager-
but discovered a younger female audi-
ence last season with the sitcom Moe-
sha. Now UPN says its emphasis is on
urban viewers, with sitcoms such as
Malcolm & Eddie and Hr meboys in
Outer Space-new comedies that have
received tepid reviews from TV critics
who find them stereotypical.

"I think they feel that with Fresh
Prince and In the House off the sched-

WB is counting on family shows like
'Sister, Sister' to continue ratings growth.

ule at NBC, that audience may
be available to them," says
media buyer Paul Schulman. "I'm not
certain they have the answer."

Still. UPN's Monday night lineup
may click, with household names like
Malcolm Jamal-Warner in Malcolm &
Eddie and Sherman Hemsley in Goode
Behavior. And the network is in good
shape on Wednesday, Schulman says.
with The Sentinel and Voyager.

The WB also made a programing
shift. After beginning in 1995 with
edgier adult sitcoms such as Muscle
and Unhappily Ever After, it found
momentum last year with such family -

News Corp. revenue up, profit down
NEW YORK -Fox parent News Corp. reported a 24% decline in after-tax
operating profit for fiscal 1996 (ended June 30), to $770 million. The
results included a $200 million write-off, which the company attributed to a
loss on the sale of one of its book businesses and losses tied to the scal-
ing back of Delphi, an online joint venture.

But the company's revenue was up 10%, to $9.9 billion, due largely to
solid gains from its television and newspaper operations. Company exec-
utives told analysts last week that the U.S. television group was the com-
pany's largest -gaining segment in both revenue and profit growth-driven
largely by the TV group, which added six stations to its portfolio.

Analysts also were told that Fox Broadcasting had a relatively strong
upfront-getting advertising prices hikes of 8%-9%, with total commit-
ments of some $970 million accounting for about 80% of its available
prime time inventory. Not included in that figure are sales for its baseball
playoff inventory, including the World Series.

Analysts were told that News Corp. chief Rupert Murdoch is negotiating
personally with Time Warner concerning the MSO's potential carriage of
Fox's 24 -hour cable channel, set to launch in early October. The compa-
ny also is talking with Comcast and Continental and hopes to leverage its
recent agreement to buy into their partnership on the Golf Channel into
carriage deals for the news channel. It's possible, Sorenson told analysts,
that the news channel could have 30 million subscribers at launch. He
acknowledged, however, that the only confirmed deal so far is the TCI
commitment of 10 million subscribers at launch. -5M

UPN is hoping a revamped 'Star Trek: Voyager'
will lead a ratings turnaround.

friendly shows as The Parent 'Hood
and Sister, Sister. Now, The WB has
more of an advertiser -friendly Sunday
lineup that includes the return of Kirk
at 7 p.m.. followed by family fare
Brotherly Love and the new Seventh
Heaven.

"I think it's certainly valid to say
that both have changed their strategies
midseason. They found something that
worked better than what they were
doing," says Betsy Frank, senior vice
president with Zenith Media Research.
"I wouldn't see that as a mistake. What
they are both doing is 'right now,' and
it seems a lot smarter than what they
were both doing a year ago."

Since both networks have yet to see a
break-out hit, the battle to be on top con-
tinues in the affiliation trenches. The WB
says it already is working to increase its
distribution by asking UPN broadcasters
to include its original programing. Let
the better -rated lineup decide the ultimate
affiliation, The WB says.

Salhany says that the quest for sec-
ondary networks is nothing new:.
"They've gone to our groups. They've
tried to get them. But the groups stuck
with us."

Jerry Whitener, vice president/gener-
al manager of KLRT-TV. which has an
LMA with UPN-affiliated KASN-TV Lit-
tle Rock, Ark., says he was pitched by
The WB last year to be a secondary
affiliate but decided against it "because
we felt it would confuse networks see-
ing two networks on one station."

Whitener's thoughts for the new sea-
son? "1 think it might be a defining sea-
son in who is going to be jumping out
in front, but I don't think it's an
absolute make -or -break situation."

10 August 26 1996 Broadcasting & Cable
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FCC says nets can offer free -airtime
Free -TV coalition wants networks to roadblock Presidential programing
By Chris McConnell

WASHINGTON

Now that the FCC has cleared the
way for networks to offer free
airtime to candidates, free -air-

time promoters arc trying to get broad-
casters to coordinate their efforts.

The Free TV for Straight Talk Coali-
tion last week was preparing to invite
network chiefs, cable industry leaders
and campaign staffers to a Sept. 10
meeting in Washington on the issue.
The coalition hopes to discuss adding
some uniformity to free -airtime propos-
als and perhaps crcating a TV "road-
block" similar to the coverage of the
President's State of the Union Address.
Last week the FCC said such proposals
will not be subject to equal -time rules.

"Hopefully they will move toward a
standardized format." said Paul Taylor.
the coalition's executive director.

"If the candidates appear simultane-
ously across all television channels, this
opportunity will be much more effec-
tive," PBS President Ervin Duggan
added in a statement last week. Duggan
said PBS will be at the Sept. 10 meeting.

PBS and other broadcasters now plan
to air a variety of frec-airtime packages
during the fall election. Fox Broadcast-
ing. for example, plans to deliver a
taped, one -hour prime time show on
election eve, with each candidate
answering the question "Why should
the American voter vote for you?"
ABC. too, has said that it will offer can-
didates a chance to appear on a one -hour
prime time special during the cam-
paign's final week. CBS and NBC also
plan to devote time to the candidates.

Participants in a June FCC hearing on
the free -airtime issue called on the net-
works to coordinate their efforts so that
viewers would be left with little choice
but to watch the candidate segments.
Senators Bill Bradley (D-N.J.) and John
McCain (R -Ariz.) said the networks
should create a TV roadblock, and
News Corp. Chairman Rupert Murdoch
also endorsed the idea.

"It's a sensible ruling," Taylor said
of the FCC's decision. "If you have to
labor under the same restrictions, it's
simply not going to happen."

"We arc delighted." PBS's Duggan
added.

Covering political conventions, part 2
CHICAGO -It's deja vu all over again. The Democrats will put on a care-
fully orchestrated -made for TV" convention this week, and the networks
will nearly duplicate their GOP coverage. despite abysmal ratings.

Following the lead of their Republican rivals, each night of the Democrats'
convention will have a theme, with key speakers scheduled for prime time to
maximize TV coverage.

"It will be a tight convention program only because when you're talking
about being on the air, you want to have the speakers up that you want to
highlight and who you think are going to draw the biggest audiences,- says
Delmarie Cobb, convention press secretary.

The broadcaster coverage will be almost identical to that of the GOP con-
vention: ABC, CBS and NBC will cover the floor proceedings from 10-11 p.m.
ET, Monday -Wednesday. On Thursday, CBS will begin an hour earlier, at 9.
and NBC will hold off until 9:30, the same as last time. But because of a
"scheduling problem." ABC is considering beginning Thursday's coverage at
9:30 instead of 9. 'We're disappointed in the [Republican convention's] rat-
ings, but as CBS news, we're here to cover the event,- says Sandy
Genelius, a CBS spokeswoman.

PBS and NBC will continue their two hours of joint coverage each
evening on PBS's NewsHour with Jim Lehrerbeginning at 8. At 10, PBS will
go out on its own for one hour.

CNN's coverage also will be the same, with regular updates throughout the
day and complete coverage at 8-11 p.m.

C -SPAN will continue its unfiltered round-the-clock coverage, while
MSNBC will air updates throughout the day. -HF

Broadcasters plan to limit the free -
airtime offers to "major" candidates as
defined by various factors. Fox has
said it will base its decision on who the
Commission on Presidential Debates
selects to participate in the debates.
ABC has said it will look to polling
data and the number of states in which
a candidate is on the ballot. And PBS
has said it may look to either polls or
the debates commission in identifying
major candidates.

Entertainment firms
swell Dems coffers

WASHINGTON-The entertainment
and communications industries
gave nearly $7 million to the
Democratic Party between Janu-
ary 1995 and June 1996, accord-
ing to a new Common Cause
study.

A sampling of the top givers:

Entertainment
Seagram/MCA...$820,000
Disney 532,000
DreamWorks 525,000
Time Warner 271,918
Haim Saban 160,000
Viacom 100,000
Sony 95,000
Thomas Werner ....50,000

Communications
MCI $479,303
AT&T 326,680
US West 145,500
Sprint 137,450
SBC 130,500
Nynex 127,500
PacTel 117,250
M. Bloomberg 100,000
Norman Pattiz 100,000
Teleport 80,000
Comsat 77,500

Note: A separate study by the
Center for Responsive Politics
found that entertainment and TV
executives gave $442,000 to the
Clinton/Gore campaign during the
first six months of 1996, $276,000
more than they gave to the
Dole/Kemp campaign. -HF

L
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Americast buys $1 billion worth of Zenith set -tops
NEW YORK-Americast closed a $1 billion deal for
set -top boxes with Zenith Electronics last week. target-
ing initial deployment of the units in mid -1997.

Americast-the joint telco TV venture of Ameritech
Corp., BellSouth Corp., GTE Corp., SBC Communications
and The Walt Disney Co.-sealed the deal for at least
three million digital boxes: production is expected to start
early next year. Zenith will convert its analog set -top plant
in Chihauhua. Mexico, to produce the new boxes.

The order was a financial shot in the arm for the strug-
gling Zenith, whose financial woes led it sell a majority
stake to South Korea -based LG Electronics last Novem-
ber. Zenith's stock rose $5.50 last week, to $16.875, a
jump that made it the most active issue on the New York
Stock Exchange.

The key to consummating the contract was Zenith's
ability to deliver a digital box that meets Americast's
requirements for multiple platforms. including MMDS,

hybrid fibericoax (HFC), switched digital video and direct
broadcast satellite. "The box will be capable of supporting
the various platforms of our partners and have the power
and versatility for what we want to do in programing," says
Stephen Weiswasser, Americast CEO.

Initial deployments of the boxes next year probably
will be for MMDS service and HFC analog transmis-
sions. Weiswasser says he expects the Americast part-
ners to be active in all four planned transmission modes
by the end of next year.

Tele-TV, the competing telco consortium of NYNEX,
Bell Atlantic and Pacific Telesis, has issued a request for
proposal for a similar multi -tasking set -top, dubbed the
'Unity' box. But Tele-TV already has three million digital
MMDS set -tops on order from Thomson Consumer Elec-
tronics at a price of Si billion, and recently absorbed a
$30 million budget cut that delayed indefinitely its plans
for terrestrially -delivered interactive TV. -RT,GD

HSC sues stations to restore programing
Roberts executives see move as way to keep stations in line for planned network

By Price Colman

DENVER

Home Shopping Club. the
arm of

Shopping Network, has
sued two broadcast affiliates,
claiming that the stations have
dropped substantial amounts of
its programing. The suits allege
breach of contact and ask for an
injunction to restore the HSC
service to full time.

Late last year. HSC told affili-
ates that it planned to reduce
their local cut -in time from five
minutes per hour to two. The change
went into effect April 1. even though
some affiliates had not OK'd a contract
ammendment. Although HSC eventual-
ly backed off from the cut -in time reduc-
tion following station complaints.
kTvr(Tv) Denver and KMCI (Tv) Kansas
City. Mo.. had already begun to effect
some changes of their own, replacing
some HSC programing with more lucra-
tive services such as infomereials.

HSC's lawsuits seek specifically to
have the affiliates honor the contract as
amended. But the station heads say
there may be a larger agenda at play as
Barry Diller-chairman of Home
Shopping Network-gears up to start a
new broadcast network through his Sil-
ver King Communications.

"It may be an effort to keep affiliates
inside the barn until the new network

Barry Diller's HSC says
Steven and Michael Roberts
broke their contract to air
HSC on their KN.,.

opportunity becomes available," says
Michael Roberts. Roberts is president
of Roberts Broadcasting Co., 55%
owner of KTV1, one of the stations HSC
has sued.

A spokesman for HSN declined to
comment on the cases, saying the com-
pany does not discuss pending litigation.

Keeping current HSN affiliates on
board is important for the network and
Diller for several reasons, even though
HSN is converting from broadcast to
cable carriage. First, the more affili-
ates, the more sales outlets for HSN
products. That keeps the money flow-
ing into HSN. which Diller may even-
tually control, and gives him financing
for starting a new network.

Second, Diller has indicated that he
wants to start a locally oriented enter-
tainment network and, while Silver King

owns a core group of 12 stations
including eight in the nation's
top television markets, he'll
need wider distribution through
affiliation agreements.

Roberts intends to fight the
suit, although HSC/Silver King
holds substantial leverage over
his business.

Through terms of a $3.7 mil-
lion loan HSC made to Roberts
through Silver King, Silver King
owns the other 45% of xTvr in
nonvoting stock. The collateral
for that loan is a portion of the
stock the Roberts brothers own.

"If I lose the HSN affiliation, they can
call the loan," Roberts says.

Monte Miller is president and owner.
with his wife, of Miller Broadcasting
Inc., parent of KMCI- the other station
HSC has sued. Miller says he has
received a clear message from HSC that
its parent. HSN, wants to keep as many
affiliates in the flock as possible as it con-
verts from broadcast to cable carriage.

"One of the things they said in our
case was that if (KMCI dropped HSCI, it
would cause a domino effect and others
would follow," Miller says.

At least two other stations-kFrt.
Stockton and KCMY Sacramento, both
California-have dropped HSC, appar-
ently with no legal fallout. wint(Tv)
Indianapolis let its affiliation contract
with HSC expire last year.

Miller in June won an initial skirmish

12 August 26 1996 Broadcasting & Cobh
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with HSC when a federal district judge
in Kansas City, Kan.. denied HSC's
request for a preliminary injunction that
would have forced Miller to abide by
the terms of the contract. In making the
ruling, the judge said it appeared that
HSC "may have breached the contract
by its unilateral changing of the length
of the hourly breaks."

That's precisely the argument Rob -

ens is using. "HSN is picking up 270
hours a year free of charge [by amend-
ing the contract) and leaving the affili-
ate with nothing," says Roberts. "It was
not fair, not equitable, and it was a uni-
lateral breach of the contract."

Silver King/
Liberty snag

DENVER-A recent filing with
securities regulators suggests that
media mogul Barry Diller's plans
to start a new network may have a
problem.

In an Aug. 13 filing with the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission,
Silver King Communications Inc.,
which Diller heads, said its compli-
cated stock/cash swap with Liberty
Media Group probably won't make
its self-imposed Aug. 30 deadline.

Either Liberty or Diller can call
off the deal if it fails to make the
deadline, but the filing said they're
working on restructuring the deal
to meet FCC requirements.

Under terms of the deal struck
last year and outlined in Liberty's
recent 10-K filing, Liberty would
exchange all of its shares in Home
Shopping Network (about 41% of
total equity and 90% of HSN voting
power) for shares of Silver King.
The tax-free transaction would
raise Liberty's stake in Silver King
from 20% to about 45%.

Silver King's SEC filing cites
regulatory delays in transferring
control of Silver King to Diller from
Roy Speer. Diller has indicated
that he intends to use Silver King's
12 O&Os as the springboard for a
new network.

The filing also cites the FCC's
June order requiring Liberty owner
Tele-Communications Inc. to keep
its ownership of Silver King at less
than one-third. instead of the 45%
originally proposed. -PC

Martha Stewart grows
to six days a week

As program heads into
fourth season, new
daily half-hour show
is unveiled featuring
longer, continuing
segments

By Cynthia Littleton
HOLLYWOOD

Lifestylcs maven Martha
Stewart is planning to
make TV a bigger part of

her publishing and retailing
franchise next year by expand-
ing her hit weekly series into a
six -day strip.

Eyemark Entertainment.
which has a long-term distribu-
tion deal with Stewart's produc -

tion company. will begin pitch-
ing the half-hour show to sta-
tions next month. Eycmark is
expected to unveil a companion
half-hour later in the year.

The new version of Martha
Stewart Living will offer the
same eclectic blend of how-to
and informational segments on

"We have a viable alternative
to existing daytime

programs. We've captured an
audience that is very

devoted, very interested and
broadening all the time."

everything from entertaining
and decorating to gardening and cook-
ing. With the daily format, the seg-
ments may be longer, and some how-to
projects may be carried out over sever-
al days. The show is being sold on a
barter basis with stations and Eyemark
each getting 3 I/2 minutes of commer-
cial time.

Stewart, who has launched a suc-
cessful magazine, mail-order business
and syndicated newspaper column dur-
ing the past five years, thinks daytime
is ripe for such a program.

"It's a good move," Stewart says.
"We have a viable alternative to exist-
ing daytime programs. We've cap-
tured an audience that is very devot-
ed, very interested and broadening all
the time."

The Emmy-winning Martha Stewart
Living, which heads into its fourth sea-
son next month, averaged a 2.5 house-
hold rating in weekend daytime slots
during the May sweeps. according to a

Petry Television analysis of Nielsen
data. Stewart's local market shares
topped the 50% mark in many instances.

Eyemark is mounting a major sales
blitz for the new show, the first strip to
be launched by CBS's new syndication
unit.

Ed Wilson, president of Eyemark,
predicts that the show will play best
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. It's uncer-
tain whether reruns will continue to run
as a strip on Lifetime Television when
the current deal expires in fall 1997.

Stewart's production company had
been developing a companion show,
but the project "never got off the
ground." she says. Filming for her sec-
ond annual CBS holiday special begins
next month. Over the long term, Stew-
art intends to broaden the scope of pro-
duction efforts at Martha Stewart Liv-
ing Television.

Says Stewart: "TV is a very power-
ful medium. we've observed."
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Twentieth hangs up on `Loveline'
4.1( we surprises stations: Twentieth says it's committed to other New World projects

By Cynthia Littleton

HOLLYWOOD

Twentieth Television shook the
station community out of its sum-
mer slumber last week with the

surprising decision to cancel its late -
night strip Loveline just three weeks
before the show was set to premiere.

Many industry observers said the tim-
ing of such a move was unprecedented.
although Twentieth just inherited the
Stone Stanley Productions/New World
Entertainment show last month as part of
News Corp.'s merger agreement with
New World Communications.

"I don't understand (Twentieth's)

reasoning on this," said Wade Brewer,
general manager of Krzz-Tv Seattle, a
WB Network affiliate that had planned
to replace talk show reruns with Love -
line at 12:30 a.m. Loveline had been
cleared for a Sept. 9 debut in more than
90% of the country.

Rick Jacobson. president of Twen-
tieth, declined to discuss the reason-
ing behind the move but said the com-
pany ultimately decided it was "a
smarter move to cancel the program
now rather than go forward." Twenti-
eth intends to distribute the rest of
New World's first -run slate for the
coming season, which includes the
launch of the magazine strip Access

Hollywood and the Stephen J. Cannel!
action -hour Two.

Jacobson said that Twentieth is
"looking forward" to working on
future projects with Loveline producers
Scott Stone and David Stanley, whose
development deal with New World
runs through the end of 1997. The pair
are already at work on a prime time
game show. The Big Deal, for the Fox
network (see below).

"We want to be in business with
Fox," Stone said last week. "But we
have concerns about a station group
that would rather run sitcom reruns
than original programing."

It's no secret that Loveline was poor -

Stone Stanley makes a 'Big Deal'
Producers revive, revamp 'Let's Make a Deal' for Fox
By Cynthia Littleton
HOLLYWOOD

A'though producers Scott
Stone and David Stanley
may have failed to make

a connection with Loveline
(see above), the two are taking
the latest game -show boom to
a whole new level next
week-network prime time.

The Big Deal. Stone Stanley
Productions' new twist on Monty Hall's
Let's Make a Deal, begins a six -episode
run Sunday at 7 p.m. on Fox. The fast -
paced hour is designed to be easily col-
lapsible to accommodate overruns of
Fox's Sunday NFL broadcasts. And Big
Deal's games and gambles have been
dreamed up with the interests of football
and Fox fans in mind.

"You don't have to channel surf
when you're watching this show,"
Stanley says. "The show is always
switching channels for you." Mark
DeCarlo, of Studs fame, is the "funny,
likable con man" who presides over the
controlled chaos as host, Stone says.

Big Deal marks the 12th game show
Stone and Stanley have launched in the
six -year history of their partnership.
The list includes Lifetime Television's
Shop 'til You Drop and Nickelodeon's
Legends of the Hidden Temple. With

One of the outrageous
stunts on 'The Big Deal,'
produced by David Stanley
(1) and Scott Slone

Big Deal, Stone Stanley
builds on Hall's original
premise (and throws in a
little Beat the Clock) by
having contestants perform outrageous
stunts to win the prizes that may later
be traded for whatever may be hidden
behind doors (video walls, actually) 1,
2 or 3.

One studio -audience member, for
example. was offered a new car if he
could total his old one with a sledge-
hammer in 45 seconds. Using a live
satellite hookup, a Southern California
family was challenged to break all the
windows in their home with 300 base-
balls in a minute or less. Winners of an

Elvis look -alike contest got a shot at
driving home in a 1970 pink Cadillac
convertible if they could land a life-
size Elvis dummy in the driver's scat
from the roof of the studio.

Although some of the more extreme
stunts involve some financial risk to
contestants, the show gives such con-
testants an opportunity to recoup some

of that loss (but also
the opportunity to
gamble that). The pro-
ducers think that such
high -stakes gambling
is one of the show's
principal draws, partic-
ularly with men.

The weekly format
of Big Deal gives pro-
ducers time to make
their craziest ideas

come to life, a luxury they don't have
with strips. Stone Stanley is developing
a daytime revival of the traditional
Let's Make a Deal for syndication.
Both projects arc being produced in
association with Hall and his original
creative partner, Stefan Halos.

Separately, Stone Stanley is produc-
ing new episodes of Shop 'tit You Drop
to debut next month on the Family
Channel. The partners also have game
show projects in the works with fX and
America Online.
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ly received by some in the Fox O&O
group. It was set to air in the midnight
slot on the Fox stations as a companion
to the network's upcoming 11 p.m. ser-
ial. 13 Bourbon Street.

New World secured those guaran-
teed clearances as part of its landmark
1994 affiliation/programing pact with
Fox. But the working relationship
between the two companies, by many
accounts, was rocky from the start.
With the network gearing up to take a
piece of the stations' late -night inven-
tory, Fox general managers were said
to be unhappy with the prospect of
giving up seven more minutes of
national barter time in the Loveline
hour. Currently, the Fox stations keep
the bulk of their late -night inventory
by programing off -network sitcoms
and other library product.

But other sources close to the situa-
tion said the cancellation had more to
do with corporate streamlining as
Twentieth begins the process of
absorbing New World's syndication
operations. Yet the decision to ax
Loveline had to be approved by New
World's top brass, sources said,
because Twentieth won't have legal
control over any New World shows
until the merger transaction is complet-
ed early next year.

Still, the news came as a shock to
many at New World. Staffers were
moving full -speed ahead with market-
ing and promotional efforts, and New
World had hosted a lavish prelaunch
party for advertisers in New York ear-
lier this month.

Advertiser concerns also may have
played a role in the cancellation of
Loveline, which was to feature a
physician and a comedian dispensing
advice to young adults about sex and
relationships. National media buyers
said that some potential sponsors
were waiting to see how the show
would handle risque topics, but Km-
Tv's Brewer and other broadcasters
said they were not having any trouble
selling the local spots.

The TV version of Loveline was
based on the long -running radio show
of the same name on Infinity Broad-
casting's KRoQ(Fm) Los Angeles.
KROQ officials say that Infinity, which
owns the rights to the concept and
title, is exploring its legal options as a
result of the eleventh -hour cancella-
tion. In the meantime, Stone Stanley
is searching for a new distribution
outlet, possibly MTV or another cable
network.

WASHINGTON

Media lessons

Word's
out that the FCC last year

brought in a pair of media con-
sultants to help commission officials
deal with reporters. Richard Valeriani
and Michael Sheehan tutored the
officials on fielding questions and
translating technical jargon into plain
English, FCC officials say. Valeriani
last week said his media training
focused on helping the officials to
comport themselves on camera and
get their message across. Sheehan-
who is working at the Democratic
National Convention-was unavail-
able for comment last week. Senator
John McCain (R -Ariz.) has asked the
FCC to explain the expense, citing
estimates that the media lessons cost
about $20,000. FCC officials had no
comment on the cost, which is not
identified in the FCC's budget. But
officials say that paying for the
lessons was more cost-effective than
beefing up the FCC's public affairs
staff.

FCC in Chicago

FCC
commissioners will be

among the Democrats gathering
in Chicago for this week's conven-
tion. FCC Chairman Reed Hundt
and Commissioner Susan Ness last
week were both planning to attend
the convention.
NEW YORK

Regent on block
nvestment firm Goldman Sacks is

I looking for a possible buyer for
Kentucky -based radio group Regent
Communications. Among those said
to be interested is Robert F.X. Siller-
man's SFX Broadcasting Inc. Regent
would bring SFX back to Louisville.
Ky. Regent is buying wvEz(Fm) from
SFX there (BROADCASTING & CABLE.
May 20) and owns three other sta-
tions in the market. But Regent's
other markets-Kansas City, Mo.;
Las Vegas; Charleston. S.C., and Salt
Lake City-would be new to Siller-
man. Jacor Communications Inc. and
Chancellor Broadcasting also may be
interested in Regent. Chancellor is
owned by the private investment firm
Hicks, Muse, Tate & Furst Inc.

Meanwhile, Jacor and Chancellor are
said to be discussing a deal of their
own. "Attorneys are working on doc-
uments," one source says.

High -flying DBS
DRS makers are working with two
commercial airlines to develop a

mobile satellite system for airplanes.
DIRE) TV and EchoStar Communica-
tions are working with Boeing on a
digital satellite system that hinges on
an airplane -mounted satellite anten-
na. This summer, Boeing tested a
full-scale prototype of a "phased -
array" antenna mounted atop the
fuselage of a Cessna airplane. (In
contrast to the 18 -inch circular DBS
dish used by consumers, the mobile
antenna is rectangular, measuring 2
ft. by 3 ft.). The mobile system re-
ceived DBS signals from EchoStar
and DIRF.cry via the two companies'
orbital satellites. Elsewhere.
DIRECTV'S co -owned Hughes Avi-
corn is working with Delta Airlines
to develop a mobile satellite system
designed to receive DtREery pro-
graming on commercial -airline pas-
senger flights.

Eye on Hendricks

TTile
seed for CBS's newly

I
pro-

posed cable channel. Eye on Peo-
ple, may have been planted by Dis-
covery Networks Chairman and
founder John Hendricks, who, one
cable executive says, pitched the idea
for a people -based channel to CBS
executives in the early '90s. Last
week CBS took the wraps off its new
infotainment cable channel, which
will draw on CBS film libraries as
well as original programing from
Discovery Networks. Ajit Dalvi, Cox
Communications senior vice presi-
dent. marketing and programing, says
Hendricks and CBS held discussions
when Laurence Tisch was chairman
of CBS about creating a people -ori-
ented channel that would draw on the
resources of both companies. (Dalvi,
a Discovery board member, was pre-
sent at some of the discussions.) The
idea, Dalvi says. never got off the
ground. "The name 'Eye on People'
was John Hendricks's idea." Hen-
dricks was not available to accept. or
forgo, the credit.
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Tallying the price
of
Reports on lobbying activity show industry activities in '96:
NAB spent more than $2 million, NCTA over $1 million
By Heather Fleming

WASHINGTON

Broadcast television and cable TV
interests are well represented in
lobbyist disclosure reports filed

this month with the House and the Sen-
ate. The documents provide detailed
records of lobbying activity and expense
information for the first half of 1996.

Although Senate and House record
keepers will spend several weeks
indexing and filing the new paperwork
required by the Lobbying Disclosure
Act of 1995, a review of several thou-
sand pages shows that broadcasting
and cable companies spent big bucks in
the first six months of the year lobby-
ing Capitol Hill, the FCC, the White
House and government organizations.

Trade associations
"Ilse National Association of Broadcast-
ers reported more than $2.3 million in
lobbying expenses. In its 22 -page report,
the NAB said it lobbied the House. the
Senate. the FCC, the Patent and Trade-
mark Office and the Antitrust Division
of the Justice Department on a variety of
issues.

Among the items the NAB
addressed in its efforts were: state lot-
tery advertisement legislation, budget
and appropriations bills; the Commu-
nications Act of 1934 and the 1996
act's implementation; patent and
trademark proceedings relating to the
protection of producers and perform-
ers of sound recordings; the Gam-
bling Impact Study Commission Act,
and legislation relating to tobacco
products and consumption. The NAB
also paid the Davidson Coiling Group
about $40.000 to lobby on its behalf
on tax and budget issues.

The National Cable Television Asso-
ciation spent an estimated $1.2 million
on its in-house lobbying activities. Three
separate lobbying/law firms were identi-
fied as working for the association:
Downey Chandler Inc., Washington
Counsel and Mintz, Levin, Cohn. Ferris,

Glovsky & Popeo.
Washington Counsel said it repre-

sented the NCTA on "implementation
of telecommunications -reform legisla-
tion as it affects cable rate regulation."
Dan Crippen, a partner in the firm and
lobbyist on behalf of the NCTA, for-
merly was assistant to the President for
domestic affairs and also worked as
chief counsel to Senate Majority
Leader Howard Baker (R -Tenn.). Mark
Weinberger. another partner in Wash-
ington Counsel, served as Chief of
Staff to the Kerrey -Danforth Bipartisan
Commission on Entitlement and Tax
Reform and served as Chief Tax and
Budget Counsel to Senator John Dan-
forth (R-Mo.)

Mintz. Levin, which estimated that it
received $40,000 from the NCTA this
year, listed lawyer Howard Symons as
its lobbyist for the NCTA. It also cited
him as the lobbyist for its clients Com-
cast Corp. and TCI.

Downey Chandler lobbied for
NCTA on the telecommunications act,
violence on TV and FCC oversight.
The two principals in the firm arc
Thomas Downey. a former Democratic
congressman from New York, and Rod
Chandler, a former Republican con-
gressman from Washington. The firm
also represented Time Warner Inc.

The Association of Local Televi-
sion Stations estimated that it spent
about $20,000 on its in-house lobby-
ing activity, while the Motion Picture
Association of America paid Parry &
Romani Associates an estimated
$80,000 to lobby on various copy-
right legislation.

In addition to the lobbying done by
the associations, individual broadcast-
ing and cable companies lobbied
extensively on their own.

Broadcasting
CBS spent an estimated $560,000 on its
in-house lobbying activities. It also paid
Griffith & Rogers. formerly Barbour &
Rogers (as in Republican National Com-
mittee Chairman Haley Barbour), about

$60,000 to lobby on telecommunica-
tions reform. Lobbyist Ed Rogers served
as deputy assistant to President George
Bush and as White House political direc-
tor. Lanny Griffith, also lobbying on
CBS's behalf, was assistant secretary of
education for intergovernmental and
interagency affairs.

CBS also hired Johnson, Smith,
Dover, Kitzmiller & Stewart. Partner
David Johnson is a former administra-
tive assistant to Senator George Mitchell
(D -Maine); Jack Dover was administra-
tive assistant to Representative Dennis
Eckart (D -Ohio), and Larry Smith
served as U.S. Senate Sergeant at Arms
under Majority Leaders Bob Dole (R -
Kan.) and Howard Baker (R -Tenn.).

NBC hired Verner. Liipfert, Bern-
hard, McPherson & Hand to lobby on
its behalf. Lobbyists included Harry
McPherson. who served as counsel to
President Lyndon B. Johnson and the
U.S. Senate Democratic Policy Com-
mittee, and Lawrence Sidman, former
chief counsel and staff director of the
House Subcommittee on Telecommu-
nications and Finance. Verner, Liipfert
also lobbies for DittEcry Enterprises,
Pulitzer Broadcasting, Hughes Com-
munications Inc. and the U.S. Tele-
phone Association.

Capital Cities/ABC spent about
$420,000 on its in-house lobbying
activities, while News Corp. paid
Bergner, Beckoray, Clough & Brain
Inc. about $120,000 to lobby on kids
TV. direct broadcast satellites and net-
work/affiliate relationships. Hogan &
Hanson also worked for News Corp.

Cable TV companies
On the cable front. ICI spent about
S800.000 on in-house lobbying, Turner
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Broadcasting System spent about
$780,000 and Continental spent approx-
imately $80,000. Turner also paid
Williams & Jensen an estimated $60,000
to lobby on copyright issues, and TCI
retained Oldaker, Ryan, Phillips &
Utrecht to lobby on "cable and telecom-
munications" legislative matters.

Christopher Coursen of The Coursen
Group lobbied for a variety of cable
firms, including Cablevision Systems
Corp.. Adelphia Communications. Post -
Newsweek Cable and Insight Communi-
cations. Coursen served as majority
communications counsel for the Senate
Commerce Committee under former

senator Bob Packwood (R -Ore.).

Hollywood

In the entertainment world. Walt Dis-
ney Company hired Winston & Strawn
to lobby on copyright issues and Via-
com paid Winburn & Jenkins about
$10.000 to lobby on its behalf.

Down to the wire on NTSC
FCC announces final deadline for analog TV stations
By Chris McConnell

WASHINGTON
would-bc broadcasters are look-
ing to procure new TV chan-
nels before the FCC closes the

book on analog assignments.
The commission last week announced

applications for 26 new commercial and
21 noncommercial stations. The applica-
tions will be among the last the FCC
considers, since the commission has set
a Sept. 20 deadline for filing bids for
new NTSC stations.

"This is the last hurrah," says John
Crigler, a Washington lawyer repre-
senting an applicant seeking stations in
Phoenix and Coolidge. Ariz. "The
deadline son of galvanized everyone."

"This could be it." says Todd Gray,
another lawyer representing new sta-
tion applicants.

Gray and others expect to see more
NTSC applications before the deadline.
Most of last week's batch arrived at the
FCC this summer, although some date
back to earlier in the year. Any further
applications will join more than 300
pending applications that the FCC
says-if processed-would result in an
additional 100 new stations.

FCC television branch chief Clay Pen-
darvis says that the commission has
about 12 more new station applications
that it has not yet placed on public notice.

Additionally, the branch is holding
on to about 25 requests to establish
new NTSC channels and award the
corresponding licenses. The new allot-
ment requests were filed before the
FCC last month stopped accepting
applications for new NTSC allotments.
Pendarvis says the branch will wait to
sec if the commission grants any of the
allotments before processing any of the
license applications for those channels.

Under the FCC's proposal, none of the
pending applications filed after Oct. 24.
1991, will receive a digital TV assign-

ment, even if the commission grants the
NTSC application. But the FCC has
reserved about 300 digital TV channels
for unused noncommercial allotments.
Crigler voices hopes that his client can
procure one if the NTSC application suc-
ceeds: "I don't think I'd rule it out. The
table of allotments is a moving target."

Gray says that one of his clients
hopes to preserve a translator station by
obtaining an NTSC license. Under the
FCC's proposal, NTSC stations will be
able to continue operations during the
transition to digital TV, while transla-
tors and low -power 'I'V stations will
have to adjust or cease operations if they
interfere with the digital channels.
"Me applications' represent an under-
standing that nobody knows how long
the transition is going to be," Gray says.

The commission last week said that
it will accept petitions to deny and

competing applications to the ones on
file though Oct. 1. After that, it will
open another window for petitions
against any new applications that
arrive between now and October.

What the FCC then will do with any
mutually exclusive applications is
unclear. In 1993 the U.S. Court of
Appeals in Washington threw out the
commission's criteria for choosing a
license winner from among competing
applications; the commission has not
adopted new criteria.

Last year. commission officials
addressed the problem by opening a 90 -
day window for allowing applicants to
pay off competitors for the new licenses.
The move resulted in more then 15 set-
tlement agreements for new licenses.
The commission since has granted most
of those licenses, Pendarvis says.

Pendarvis adds that there have been
no discussions at the commission about
opening a new window to settle compet-
ing applications. Of the 47 stations cited
in the new series of applications. 14 have
more than one applicant seeking the
license.

ASkyB seeking copyright deal
Says delivery of local stations should not cost
the same as distant signals
By Chris McConnell

With a green light from the Copy-
right Office for its planned
satellite retransmission of local

broadcast signals, ASkyB now hopes to
win some copyright price cuts from
pending negotiations on the fees.

"Sometimes you get lucky." ASkyB
Chairman Preston Padden says, point-
ing to the July 1. 1997, expiration date
for the current fee schedule.

That schedule calls for satellite broad-
casters distributing network affiliate sig-
nals to pay 6 cents per subscriber per
month per signal. Under the current
rules, ASkyB would have to pay the fee
if it carries local broadcast signals. says

Bill Roberts of the Copyright Office.
But ASkyB has suggested that it

should not be subject to new fees now
being negotiated because it will not be
expanding the reach of station signals.
Rather than retransmitting the signals
to "white areas" not reached by other
television stations, the company plans
to send signals back to the markets
from which they originate.

"It does raise the question," Padden
says, maintaining that the current rules
arc aimed at compensating copyright
holders for expanding the area in which
a given program is shown.

Others question whether the law per-
mits drawing such a distinction
between white areas and local TV mar -
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kets for copyright fee purposes. "You
might have a statutory question," says
one lawyer.

Padden says his company plans to
take its case to the group of satellite
carrier. copyrightholder and network
representatives now negotiating the
new copyright fees. if those negotia-
tions do not result in an agreement by
early next year. the issue will go to an
arbitration panel, says John Seiver of
Cole, Raywid & Braverman.

ASkyB's work on the fee issue fol-

lows this month's announcement by
the Copyright Office that it will not
challenge the company's plans to
retransmit network affiliate signals
back to the markets from which they
originate. In an Aug. 15 letter, the
office said it could not declare that the
plan complies with existing copyright
law, but said it would not question it
(BROADCASTING & CABLE. Aug. 19).

The plan will allow ASkyB to provide
local network affiliates as part of its DBS
programing package rather than force

subscribers to buy rabbit ears or rooftop
antennas to receive local signals.

Padden says the letter gives his
company all the regulatory clearance
it needs, although ASkyB still will
seek retransmission agreements with
all the broadcasters it plans to carry.
And the company hopes the stations
will kick in some financial support to
help defray the costs of transporting
and uplinking the signals. Padden
says: "We're going to ask them to
help."

Parents' responsibility
Former FCC commissioner Andrew Barrett thinks the
FCC's new kids TV rules will have limited success in edu-
cating children. "The truth of the matter is that children's
programing. like the V -chip. is great for responsible par-
ents, but neither will have any significant influence with
kids whose parents are not responsible," Barrett said last
week at the Illinois Broadcasters Association convention.
The rules require TV stations to air at least three hours per
week of educational or informational programing for chil-
dren. Barrett. now with the Edelman PR firm, also sug-
gested that kids TV activist Peggy Charren was a bit naive
in saying she would
"scream" if she thought
broadcasters extracted
promises of administration
favors in exchange for their
grudging support of the rules:
"If any of you see Peggy. tell
her to call me for a sore throat remedy." Barrett
also called on the FCC to adopt a digital TV stan-
dard. "Adoption of a single standard with manda-
tory usage will provide the certainty broadcasters,
investors, manufacturers and consumers need."

Grand glitch
As it the Digital HDTV Grand Alliance didn't already
have enough problems with the computer industry, even
the group's own computers are conspiring against it. Par-
ticipants in the seven -company consortium-which is
defending its digital TV standard against challenges from
the computer industry-last week asked the FCC to accept
its comments on the standard even though the group
missed the deadline on filing reply comments. The reason
for the late filing: "last-minute computer problems."

DBS drop -in
News Corp. Chairman Rupert Murdoch paid a visit to the
FCC last week to talk about satellite TV. In what sources
described as a general discussion with International
Bureau Chief Don Gips, Murdoch discussed News Corp.'s
DRS operations in the U.S. and around the world.

Answer's still no
Last week the FCC tossed out two challenges to NBC license
renewals in New York and Washington. Commission offi-
cials reaffirmed earlier decisions to deny petitions filed

against the O&Os by the National Rifle Association and
Glenn Heller. The NRA had challenged the renewal of
wNec-Tv New York, citing the network's 1993 admission of
rigging a crash test of a General Motors truck for a Dateline
report. Heller had cited guilty pleas by NBC parent General
Electric to nonbroadcast-related charges in challenging the
New York station's renewal, as well as an agreement to set-
tle a competing application to its wac-Tv Washington. The
commission earlier had denied both petitions and last week

rejected bids to reconsider the decisions.

ashin
atch

Inflation adjustment
The FCC has released two inflation figures for

. cable operators adjusting their rates for infla-
tion. Commission rules allow
cable operators .using the
commission's "Form 1240"

I to adjust a portion of their
rates for inflation based on

quarterly inflation figures issued by
the FCC. This month, the FCC issued
an inflation figure of 2.22% for
fourth quarter 1995 and 2.39% for
first quarter of 1996. The numbers

Edited By Chris McConnell are based on changes in the Gross
National Product Price Index, which is published by the
Commerce Department's Bureau of Economic Analysis.

Busy year
The FCC's Audio Services Division says it is on a pace to
act on more than 3,000 radio assignment and transfer
applications this year. Between Jan. 1 and July 19, the
division acted on 2,025 applications, the same number it
processed in all of 1995. Audio Services Division Chief
Linda Blair predicts that the crew "easily" will pass the
3,000 mark before year's end.

Pole provision
Access to telephone poles and other telecommunications
rights -of -way was expanded by the FCC this month.
Implementing more provisions of the 1996 Telecommuni-
cations Act, the FCC expanded the scope of its rules insur-
ing fair access to the poles and conduits to include
"telecommunications carriers." The action amended an
earlier rule aimed at clearing obstacles to the cable indus-
try's expansion. The new rule requires equal application of
all pole -attachment rates to any utility that provides
telecommunications or cable services.
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Bochco tones down 'Morals' pilot
Agrees to change some controversial language

By Lynette Rice

tcven Bochco has
agreed to tone
down the lan-

guage and delete the
controversial phrase
"pussy posse" from the
pilot of his new CBS
sitcom, Public Morals,
about a New York City
vice squad. his produc-
tion company con -
finned last week.

Bochco, who creat-
ed the show with exec-
utive producer Jay
Tarses. found himself
on the defensive this
summer after a reported four or five
network affiliates expressed concern
over the sitcom's racy language.
Despite Bochco's argument that the
term "pussy posse" is a clich6 among
vice cops, some affiliates said they
would not run the pilot unless the lan-
guage was softened.

Lee Wagner, general manager of
KMTV-TV Twin Falls, Idaho, said last
week that he was encouraged by

Racy language in CBS's new sitcom 'Public Morals' will be toned down in
response to concerns from some of the network's affiliates.

Bochco's decision, but he added, "It's
not over until it's over." Kmrrv-Tv was
the first affiliate to announce that it
would not air the original pilot if it
remained intact.

"We have not made the decision one
way or another," Wagner said of
whether to air the Morals pilot. "We
talked with CBS a few weeks ago.
They said they have the desire to work
with the producers to make the appro-

priate changes and
would send a new ver-
sion to review. Then
we'll make up our
minds."

At last month's
annual TV critics tour
in Pasadena, Bochco
argued that such racy
language is a must if
he and Tarses are go-
ing to depict a modern-
day police squad. Pub -
1k Morals is set to air
at 9:30 p.m. Wed-
nesdays.

"The issue is wheth-
er 20 years later you
want to be doing a

show that is reflective of the culture of
today versus the culture of 20 to 25
years ago," Bochco told reporters.
"Our choice was to say, 'Let's do this
show as a reflection of 1996. not as a
reflection of 1971.-

The premiere date for Public Morals
remains uncertain because of the
upcoming presidential debates, tenta-
tively scheduled for Wednesday, Sept.
25, as well as Oct. 9 and 16.

Tomlin & Young join 'Day & Date'
Veteran magazine producers replace Erik Sorenson

By Cynthia Littleton

Now executive pro-
ducers have taken
the helm of Eye -

mark Entertainment's
Day & Date just a few
weeks after the maga-
zine strip revamped its
format.

John Tomlin and
Bob Young, the veter-
an producing team re-
sponsible for the laun-
ches of A Current Af-
fair, Inside Edition and
American Journal, are
replacing Erik Soren-
son, who is leaving CBS after 16 years
for a high-ranking post with Court TV
(see story. page 46).

Bon _ JohnYoung (1) and tam=

Tomlin and Young
are on loan to Eyemark
from Twentieth Televi-
sion in an unusual
arrangement that
allows the duo to main-
tain their overall devel-
opment deal with
Twentieth. Eyemark
officials say that no
major concept changes
are in store for Day &
Date, which last month
switched to a solo -an-
chor format with Dana
King. The show also
has scaled back its
headline -driven cover-

age in favor of in-depth news features
with strong emotional appeal to
women.

"What's most appealing is the chal-
lenge of taking a good show and help-
ing it turn the corner," says Tomlin.

Day & Date, designed as a news
lead-in for the CBS -owned stations.
has been hampered by low ratings and
a low 60% national clearance level, yet
it was the only freshman first -run strip
from last season to return for a second
year. Eyemark officials say they are
committed to building the show into an
early fringe franchise for the CBS
group.

Some sources close to the show view
the recruitment of Tomlin and Young
as a sign of that commitment. Other
knowledgeable sources say Eyemark is
actively developing replacement pro-
jects with the intent of offering a new
show to Day & Date stations outside
the CBS group early next year.
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July comes up 'Rosie'
In spite of repeats and stiff competition in
many markets from NBC's coverage of
the summer Olympics, the Rosie O'Don-
nell express continued to pick up steam in
July.

Ratings books for the July sweeps offer
the first glimpse of Rosie's demographic
performance outside of Nielsen's metered
markets since the Telepictures Produc-
tions' talk/variety strip debuted June 10.

National demo averages for the sweeps
were not available at press time, but
Nielsen reports for 20 East Coast mar-
kets-ranging from 40th -ranked Norfolk,' Ports-
mouth/Newport News, Va., to 198th -ranked Char-
lottesville. Va.-show Rosie delivering double- and
triple -digit increases in key female demos over May '96
time period averages.

In head -to -head competition at 4 p.m. with Oprah in

Providence, R.I./New Bedford, Mass.,
Rosie came in second in households but
topped the reigning queen of talk by slim
margins in women 18-34. 18-49 and 25-54.
Rosie is besting another talk show from the
Telepictures'Warner Bros. stable, Jenny
Jones, in direct competition in the 10 a.m.
slot in the Pennsylvania markets of Wilkes-
Barre/Scranton and Johnstown/Altoona.
Rosie, which airs live at 10 a.m. in many
East Coast markets, averaged a 49 share
of women 18-34 last month in the 10 a.m.
slot on wi.Ns(r.t) Lansing. Mich.

Rosie also hit a new high on a national scale this
month, posting a 4.0 Nielsen household average during
the week of Aug. 5. Not surprisingly, Warner Bros. re-
ports the show is due for time period upgrades to lucra-
tive early fringe news lead-in slots in St. Louis, Phoenix,
Atlanta, Cleveland and Kansas City, Mo. -CL

E! buys, co-finances 'Night Stand'
Chris Craft/United drops show in four major markets
By Cynthia Littleton

Dick Dietrick is headed for prime
time on E! Entertainment Televi-
sion, but the career move has

come at the expense of station switches
in key markets for Worldvision Enter-
prises' first -run talk show spoof, Night
Stand with Dick Dietrick.

E!, which also will co -finance new
episodes of the show, will add Night
Stand to is prime time lineup Sept. 30.
The show is headed for its second sea-
son as an hour weekly in syndication.
where it is cleared primarily in week-
end late -night slots. E! will run a half-
hour version as a strip, comprising old
and new episodes, sandwiched at
10:30 p.m. between Talk Soup and
Howard Stern.

As a result, Night Stand has not been
renewed by Chris Craft/United stations
in Ncw York, Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco and Minneapolis. Worldvision
has found new homes for the show in
all but Los Angeles, where a deal was
said to be in the works with Tribune's
KILA.

Like many broadcasters, the Chris
Craft group as a matter of policy does
not carry first -run programing that also
has cable exposure. Worldvision first
notified Chris Craft of the possible deal
with E! back in March, and both sides
say the outcome came as no surprise.
But it does highlight an industry trend

Fake talk show host Dick Dietrick with
the real Jerry Springer.

that many broadcasters find troubling as
more and more distributors turn to cable
as a secondary revenue source and valu-

able promotional tool for new product.
Cable is becoming serious competi-

tion to broadcasters in the off -network
marketplace, where Lifetime Televi-
sion made headlines earlier this month
by paying a record price for rights to
the Disney sitcom Ellen. While that in-
house deal (Disney owns half of Life-
time) bypassed broadcasters altogeth-
er, dual cable/broadcast off -net launch-
es are planned for The X -Files and
other hot dramas next year.

In the face of rising production, mar-
keting and distribution costs, syndica-
tors argue that cable exposure can help
build a wider audience for a show.
Broadcasters counter that cable can
steal a niche audience for a first -run
show and dilute the mass appeal of off -
network reruns.

"In terms of economics, we made

9C marks the spot
Twentieth Television reports that it has sealed
two-year, off -network deals for The X -Files in
180 markets covering 98% of the country.
Twentieth has offered broadcasters weekend
double runs of Fox's sci-fi hit, which also
debuts as a weekday strip next fall on Fox's fX
cable network. Twentieth says 75% of the sta-
tions signing on for The X -Files have commit-
ted to lucrative access time slots for the first
weekend run. -CL
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UP 70 F:74!
THE COMPETITION IS
OUT -FOXED AGAIN!

.4111 FOR 4 SEASONS

15 CONSECUTIVE II
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MONDAY -FRIDAY SATURDAY MORNING
Network Program Rating Share Rank Network Program Rating Share Rank

FCN Power Rangers 3.0 15 1 FCN Goosebumps 4.2 23 1

FCN )(Wen 3.0 15 I FCN Spider -Man 39 20 2

Nickelodeon Nick Afternoon 2.9 15 3 FCN Casper 3.7 21 3

FCN Bobby's World 2.6 14 4 FCN Lilo with Louie 3 7 20 3

FCN The Adventures of 2.5 13 5 Nickelodeon Tiny Icons 3.1 19 5
Batman & Robin

 FCN BEAT DISNEY AFTERNOON BY 88'6.  FCN'S SATURDAY MORNING AVENUE WAS
EMMA TS CBS AND ABC COMBINED.
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MARKETPLACE
WNBC logs in
to `TV.COM,' Kwik Witz'
San Francisco -based syndicator
GGP has sold its new Internet -orient-
ed magazine series, TV.COM, to
wNBc(Tv) New York, bringing the
show's national clearance level to
65%, including nine of the top 10
markets. The station has picked up
Kwik Wit:, a new comedy game
show from Cleveland's Beau &
Arrow Productions, pushing the
show's total clearance level to 73%.

Late -night search
Two years after The Arsenio Hall
Show faded, syndicators are still trying
to field a late -night talk/variety strip to
reach those young, urban viewers that
frequently prefer sitcom and talk show
reruns to Letterman and Lena. Hang -
in' with Mr. Cooper star Mark Curry
is developing a project with Warner
Bros. as the returning ABC sitcom
begins its off -network run this fall. A
strip hosted by the Chicago Bulls'
John Salley, who made his movie
debut earlier this year in Whoopi
Goldberg's basketball-themed Disney
comedy, "Eddie," is in the early stages
of development at Disney.

Love comes to Planet Central
c T Los Angeles -

Nail" `1,44- based Planet
Central Tele-
vision is
looking to

j% expand into
the first -run

/S/A
marketplace

next year with
Real Loving, a relationship counsel-

NSS POCKETPIECE
lNielsen's top ranked syndicated shows for
the week ending Aug, 11. Numbers represent

average audience'stations%coveruge-1

1. Wheel of Fortune 9.5,226'97
2, Jeopardy! 8.1,21917
3. Home Improvement 7.4+22718
4. Oprah Winfrey Show 7.223499
5. Seinfeid 6.7121;96
6. Entertainment Tonight 5.417995
7, Inside Edition 5.0,16912
7. Simpsons 5.11'19616
9. NFL on TNT Pre -season 4.84.71

10. Hercules, Journeys of 4.6121;97
11. Home Improvement-wknd 4.4/1216
11. Jonny Jones Show 4.421297
11. Roseanne 4.417713
14. Fresh Prince of Bef-Air 4.3159;86
14. Live! w+Regis & Kathie Lee 4.123419
14. Monte! Williams Show 4.3166'89
14. Wheel of Fortune-wknd 4.3+179'82

ing series hosted by therapists Gay
and Kathlyn Hendricks, known for
the best-sellers Conscious Loving
and Conscious Heart. Planet Central
is pitching the series to major distrib-
utors for a fall 1997 syndication
launch. Real Loving is described as a
"hands-on" show in which guests
engage in "intensive, high -drama,
conflict -resolution sessions" focusing
on marital and family relationships.
Planet Central's other TV credits
include a four-hour weekly program-
ing block distributed by Network
One, a satellite -delivered programing
service mostly carried by DBS pro-
viders and low -power TV stations.

`Ghostwriter' clears
The FCC's landmark decision to
establish a three-hour weekly standard
for children's educational programing
has helped Tradewinds Television
clear off -PBS episodes of Ghostwriter
on 136 stations covering 93% of the
country. The live -action series, pro-

duced by the Children's Television
Workshop. is designed to boost read-
ing and writing skills among 7 -12 -
year -olds. Tradewinds is offering 28
half-hour episodes of the live -action
weekly series. The package has been
cleared for a one-year term in 49 of
the top 50 markets, including wwoR
(Tv) New York, RcoP(rst) Los Ange-
les and wFx-r(Tv) Boston.

`High Tide' additions
Two new faces have joined the cast
of ACI's High Tide, which is getting
a makeover for its third season this
fall. David Graf, whose credits in-
clude all seven "Police Academy"
features, will play a bail bondsman/
real estate mogul who helps the lead
characters, the beach -loving Barrett
brothers -played by Rick Springfield
and Yannick Bisson-become estab-
lished private detectives. Deborah
Shelton, who had a three-year stint on
Dallas, will play a wealthy politi-
cian's widow who rents the brothers a
guest cottage on her palatial estate.

Name changes

MG/Perin has changed the name of its
upcoming half-hour weekly from Pre-
vention's BodyWise to Prevention's
BodySense to avoid any association
with a vitamin company also known
as Bodywise. Miracles!, MG/Perin's
new hour weekly, has been rechris-
tened Could It Be a Miracle because
Perin could not clear broadcast rights
to the former title. And a new name
has also been added to MG/Perin's
returning Coast Guard: Scott Morris
has been tapped as the reality week-
ly's first host.

Radio Programming by Eric G. Norberg

Radio Programming Is a handbook for programming
directors that focuses on how to program a radio station
In today's competitive environment. This book will be
helpful for neophytes in programming, experienced
programmers seeking further growth, air talents who
want to develop their skills, and general managers trying
to understand programming and effectively manage their
program directors without stilling creativity.

Focal Press
Broadcasting and Cable Series

To order. call 1-500-366-2665.
30 day return guarantee

216pp  pa  0-240.80234-9  $26.95 F0102

the best decision we could for Night
Stand," says Bob Raleigh, senior vice
president, domestic sales, for Worldvi-
sion, distribution arm for Spelling
Entertainment, which also owns Night
Stand producer Big Ticket Television.

Night Stand, which stars Tim Stack as
the bombastic host of a dysfunctional
talk show, has earned critical praise, but
low ratings limit Worldvision's po-
tential to turn a profit with license fees
and national barter sales. Financial
terms of Worldvision's deal with E!
were not disclosed, but sources say the
cable network will cover about $5 mil-
lion of next season's production costs. 
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SYNDICATION M A R KETPLACE
`Hard Copy' sued

Hard Copy's two-part
interview with convict-
ed killer Richard Allen
Davis prompted Dan
Lungren, California's
top prosecutor. to sue Davis last
week for allegedly violating a state
law designed to prevent felons from
cashing in on their crimes. Davis was
given the death penalty earlier this
month for the notorious 1993 murder
of 12 -year -old Polly Klaas. Hard
Copy officials steadfastly deny that
Davis or his family were paid for the
interview, which aired last Monday
and Tuesday. The Paramount Do-
mestic Television magazine did pay
$4,000 for rights to air several still
photographs of Davis along with the
videotaped interview, according to a
show spokesperson who would not

reveal the source of the
photos. Although Para-
mount was not named
in the lawsuit. Lungren
called Hard Copy's de-
cision to air the inter-
view "absolutely dis-

gusting" and urged viewers nation-
wide to stop watching the show.
Nonetheless, the jailhouse interview
boosted Hard Copy's overnight rat-
ings in Nielsen's metered markets.

Chermol joins 'In Person'
Talk TV veteran Cathy Chermol has
joined Telepictures Productions' new
strip In Person with Maureen
O'Boyle as an executive producer,
sharing duties with the previously
appointed Mark Hoffman. Telepic-
tures officials say Chermol's experi-
ence in entertainment talk shows will
complement Hoffman's hard -news

background. In Person aims to be a
headline -driven talker that blends the
in-depth coverage of a news maga-
zine with the traditional talk show
Q&A format. Chermol, who most
recently served as a supervising pro-
ducer for Extra, had a long career in
local television before stints as exec-
utive producer of Telepictures' Jane
Whitney and Carnie. In Person is
cleared in more than 84% of the
country for a Sept. 9 debut.

St. John signs with CUD
Producer Scott St. John has signed
a development deal with Columbia
TriStar Television Distribution. St.
John is known for co -creating the hit
dating show Studs and last year's
Generation X-oriented Swaps, but
he is expected to develop a wide
range of projects under the terms
of the

`CBS This
Morning'
relaunches
By Lynette Rice

An exclusive interview with presi-
dential candidate Bob Dole
failed to stir the otherwise sleepy

debut of the revamped CBS This Morn-
ing that is giving up more time for local
news from affiliates.

The premiere week of Aug. 12-16
earned a 1.9 ratingt9 share-virtually
no change since co -hosts Harry Smith
and Paula Zahn left their posts June 14,
according to the network. CBS used for
comparison the debut week to a simi-
lar period from June 17 to July 19.
which also averaged a 1.7/7. The week
of Aug. 5 earned a 1.8/8

The week of Aug. 12 began with a
Monday exclusive with Dole, but some
affiliates complained that it didn't con-
tinue with substantial appearances from
prime time news correspondents at the
Republican convention in San Diego.

"All the big dogs were at the con-
vention-like Rather. Rooney and
Bradley. You just didn't see any of
those people on the morning program,

debuting the new product," said Kerry
Osland, news director for CBS affiliate
KOIN-TV Portland, Ore.

Emily Neilson, news director at
KLAS-TV Las Vegas. gave the first week
a four on a scale of 1 to 10. There were
problems hitting the cues with the net-
work on the first day, but the rest of the
week proved clean-although not very
interesting for the Las Vegas audience,
she admitted.

"It was more our stuff, the result of
not being 100% sure of what the net-
work has been doing." said Neilson.
"But they've given us wonderful infor-
mation and already we feel 50 better.
Now it's up to us to really figure out a
way to localize the hour."

On Aug. 12 at least 70% of the
nation's CBS affiliates debuted a coop-
erative This Morning broadcast that
features a first hour of local news-
save for three network news inserts-
and a second hour of network program-
ing. The remainder of the affiliates
opted for either a blended version-a
format that allows some local partici-
pation in the first hour of network pro-
graming-or to stay with the network's
two-hour broadcast that features co-
anchors Jane Robelot, Mark McEwen
and newcomer Jose Diaz-Balart.

CBS This Morning executive pro-
ducer Jim Murphy was pleased with
the first week and argued that many
prime time news correspondents con-
tributed to the morning show.

"We got exactly what we were look-
ing for and did exactly what we wanted
to do," Murphy said. "It was a lot
cleaner than most launches."
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TELEVISION TALK
Premiere roundup
Fox has announced more premiere
dates for its fall season.

The X -Files will return Oct. 4 with
three new episodes. Millennium, an-
other Chris Carter creation, takes
over the time slot Oct. 25. X -Files then
moves to its new slot on Sunday, Oct.
27 (9-10 p.m.). That night also marks
The Simpsons' annual mini -marathon
of Halloween specials at 7-8:30 p.m..
followed by the second -season pre-
miere of Ned and Stacey. The eighth -
season premiere of The Simpsons will
air in its regular spot Sunday, Nov. 3.

Since Fox is airing the World Ser-
ies, the Oct. 27 lineup could move to
the following Sunday if there is a
game 7. Finally, the premiere date of
L.A. Firefighters-which Fox is now
calling a working title-is expected
soon. Over at the Children's Network,
a portion of the new Saturday lineup
that includes the debut of Big Bad
Beetleborgs and C -Bear and Jamal
kicks off Sept. 7. while the regular
weekday schedule begins Sept. 9.
The rest of the Saturday shows debut

the following Saturday.
And there were more premiere an-

nouncements'changes from ABC last
week. The network's new dramatic
series Relativity will debut with a spe-
cial preview from 10-11 p.m. Tues-
day, Sept. 24, before premiering in its
regular time period at 10-11 p.m. on
Saturday, Sept. 28. The drama series
Dangerous Minds is set to premiere
in its 8 p.m. slot Monday, Sept. 30.
Sabrina. The Teenage Witch, which
was previously announced for Sept.
20, will roll out Sept. 27; Coach, orig-
inally set for debut Sept. 21, now
begins Sept. 28, and Common Law,
previously set for Sept. 21, now
debuts Sept. 28. On the kids front,
ABC will give a prime time first -look at
its Saturday morning lineup at 9-9:30
p.m. on Friday, Sept. 6.

Convention doldrums
The final ratings for network cover-
age of the Republican convention
Aug. 12-15 proved what news execu-
tives were saying all along-there
wasn't much hunger for politics in the

ONLINE DEVEL
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television audience (or frankly, much
news on the bill of fare). The three
networks averaged a 12.4 ratinW23
share, collectively, for their coverage
of the four -day convention in San
Diego-a 26% drop from the 1992
Republican convention and a 33%
drop from 1988. NBC reigned, with
279 minutes of coverage that earned
a 4.9/9 for the week. ABC offered the
most airtime, with 313 minutes earn-
ing a 4.1 8, while CBS trailed with
312 minutes garnering a 3.4)16.

Visual -effects finalists
The Academy of Television Arts &
Sciences announced nominations
last week for the category of out-
standing special visual effects. They
are Family Matters: "Send in the
Clones," Miller-Boyett/Bickely War-
ren productions. ABC; Gulliver's
Travels, RHI Entertainment and
Channel Four TV, Jim Henson Pro-
ductions. NBC: Star Trek: Deep
Space Nine: -The Way of the War-
rior," Paramount Pictures, syndicated
show; Tuskegee Airmen, a Price
Entertainment Production. HBO, and
Young Indiana Jones and the Attack
of the Hawkmen. Lucas Film Ltd.,
Family Channel. The awards will be
presented at a non -televised Creative
Arts Primetime Emmy Awards cere-
mony Sept. 7. In other Emmy-related
news, Shakespeare: The Animated
Tales: "The Winter's Tale" will receive
an Emmy for outstanding individual
achievement in animation. It original-
ly aired Jan. 14 on HBO.

PSA finalists
The National Academy of Television
Arts & Sciences has named seven
national and five local finalists for its
PSA Emmy awards: Anything Possi-
ble. NBC; The More You Know About
Violence Prevention. NBC; The More
You Know. NBC: Ethnic Heritage
Series, WNYVV( T V) New York: Hispanic
Heritage Month, NBC; Mother, Earth
Communication Office; Deception &
The Audition. American Cancer Soci-
ety/MTV: Fatherhood, KOIV,O-TV Seat-
tle; Do Something, WNOL-TV New
Orleans: Stop the Violence, WBZ-TV
Boston; Join the New Peace Move-
ment, KRMA-TV Denver; World Aids
Day, Walk/Run for Life, WDZL-TV Hol-
lywood, Fla. ti
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PEOPLE'S CHOICE
Ratings according to Nielsen
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69. '96 Vote: Republican
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25. Roseanne 7.7/15

30. Drew Carey 7.4/14

4. Home Imprvmt 10.6/19

9. Coach 9.3/16
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6.0/11
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4.3/8
41. The Nanny 6.3/13

43. Dave's World 6.0112
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26. Mad
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47 Diagnosis Murder 6 1,12

14 Dateline NBC 8.6/16

56 Decision '96: Republican
Convention 5.2/10

8.7/16
4. moms
3. 3rd Rock fr/Sun 10.8120

Seinfeld 14.0.25

52. Decision '96: Republican
Convention 5 6:10

Unsolved Mysteries

82. Party of Five
3.5/6

5.5/10
62. Martin

91. Star Trek: 85.Wayans 3.4/6
Voyager 2.515 78 Wayans 387

4.8/10

58. Living Single 5.1:10

43. Now York Undercover

80. Sliders
6.5/14

18, Dateline NBC 8.21161 47. The X -Files

3.6;8

5.9111

2. 20/20 12.5,24

:/:
52 Second Noah 3.5,8

Nash Bridges

6.5/14

6.0 12 43.Law & Order 6.0/12

65 Dr. Quinn, Medicine
Woman 4 6,10

6.2/13
54. National Geographic

Special 5 5/12

7:00

7:30

/ 8:00
Z 8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30,

611Eit AVG

STOW

'11. Saturday Night at the
Movies -Born Free:
A New Adventure 4

6.6/12
47. Am Fun Hm Vid 5.9/13

26 Touched by an Angel
7.5/15

38 Am Fun Hm Vid 6.5/13

63. Lois & Clark 4.719

23. ABC Sunday Night
Movie -The Doctor

7

6.4/12
9.6/16

26. Walker, Texas Ranger
7.5;15

8.8/16

7.60 Minutes 9.4,20

11. Touched by an Angel
9017

16 CBS Sunday Movie -
No Child of Mine 8,3'15

6.1/12
8.9/15

37. NBC Saturday Night
Movie -Unsolved
Mysteries: Escape from
Terror 6 6'! 3

8.4/16

52 Dateline NBC 5.6/12

5.8/12

47. Fox Pre -season
Football -Denver
Broncos vs. Dallas
Cowboys 5.9/13

4.0/8
85. America's Most Wanted

3.4/7

2.1/4
101.1Ork 1.4/3

100 Brotherly Love 1.6/3
23 3rd Rock fr/Sun 7.8,115 59. The Simpsons 5.0/10 97 The Parent 'Hood 2.0/4

21 Boston Common 7.9/14 63. Married w/Children 4.7/8 95. Sister, Sister 2.4/4

5. NBC Sunday Night
Movie -A Friend to Die
For 10.1/18

7.0/13
1.1.6/20

78. New York Undercover
3.8/6

91. Unhap'ly Ever After 2.5/4

91. Unhap'ly Ever Atter 2.514

4.5/5
6.5/11

UPN:UP'N Z.1/4, W8: 2.5/5
UPN: 2.8/5; Ws: 2.4/4
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Broadcasting

Paxson buys two TVs; making stock offering
Paxson Communications Corp. fills a hole in the top 15 TV markets with
last week's purchase of KBce(rv) Bellingham/Seattle. With FCC approval
of the deal, Paxson would own TV stations in 13 of the top 15 markets.
Seattle is ranked number 12. The two Paxson -less markets in the top 15
are Chicago (3) and Detroit (9), and Paxson will go after them, says Seth
A. Grossman. Paxson's director of finance. Along with KBCB, Paxson last
week acquired Kvur(iv) Little Rock, Ark., and KGLB-TV OkmulgeelTulsa,
Okla. Sellers were World Television of Washington LLC (kect3), Leininger-
Geddes Parthership (xvur) and Broadcasting Systems Inc. The price paid
for the stations was not disclosed. Each station is a high U; one is dark. But
Grossman says that "dollars -and -cents -wise, it's worth it" to build up the
stations. "What it allows us to do is build a facility to our liking.- And once
the stations start airing Paxson's home shopping Infomall TV Network,
-you make that up pretty quickly," Grossman says.

Also, on Aug. 15, Paxson registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission to sell 150,000 shares of nonvoting stock. The West Palm
Beach, Fla. -based company will use the $150 million in proceeds to buy or
enter into time brokerage agreements with TV stations in Phoenix; West
Palm Beach: Grand Rapids, Mich.: Minneapolis; Oklahoma City and Tulsa,
Okla.; San Juan. P.R.; Providence, R.I.; Dallas, and Salt Lake City.

Also targeted are radio stations in the Florida markets of Miami, Orlan-
do, Panama City, Pensacola and Tallahassee, and Cookeville, Tenn.

Paxson stock closed last Thursday at 11 1/4. The stock price has been
bumpy since hitting at 52 -week low of 9 1,2 on Aug. 5. On Aug. 15, for
example, the day the offering was announced, it fell from 13 to 12 3/4. -EAR

Changing Hands
The week's tabulation

of station sales
Proposed station trades

By dollar volume and number at sales;
does not Include mergers or acquisitions
involving substantial non -station assets

THIS WEEK:

TVs $171,491,000 3

Combos S2,190,000 4

FMs $48,855,000 10

AMs $5,119,125 7

Total E.; $227,655,125 24
SO FAR IN 1996:

TVs $5,333,430,845 69

Combos $9,830,145,479 243

FMs $1,824,622,953 275

AMs $149,908,813 159

Total- $17,138,108,090 746
SAME PER/OD IN 1995:

TVs S2,581,437,000 92

Combos $1,288,499,810 145

FMs $436,559,313 239
AMs S75,319,654 126

Total $4,381,815,777 602
Source: BROADCASTING & CABLE

TV

WFCT-TV Bradenton /Tampa/
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Price: $1.491 million (includes loan
and option to buy)
Buyer: Christian Network Inc., Clear-

water, Fla. (James L. West, chair-
man; seller Lowell W. Paxson, co-
founder/backer); owns wcro(rv)
Miami and wiee(rv) Melbourne/Or-
lando. Fla., and wiike(Tv) Kenosha/
Milwaukee. Wis.; is buying woco(Tv)
Amsterdam/Albany, N.Y.. and KLDT
(TV) Dallas/Fort Worth
Seiler: Paxson Communications
Corp., West Palm Beach, Fla. (Lowell
W. "Bud" Paxson, chairman/owner);
owns kwaF(rv) Flagstaff/Phoenix;
KLXV-TV San Jose/San Francisco and
KzKI(Tv) San Bernardino/Los Angeles;
kuso(Tv) Denver: onws(-rv) New Lon-
don/Hartford, Conn.; WPBF-TV Teques-
ta/Palm Beach, Fla.; WTLK-TV Rome/
Atlanta; wGoT(Tv) Merrimack, N.H./
Boston; wcEE(Tv) Mount Vernon, III./
St. Louis; wocq(rv) Amsterdam/
Albany, N.Y., and WHAI-TV Bridgeport,
Conn./New York: WAKC-TV Akron!
Cleveland and woc(rv) Springfield/
Dayton. Ohio: wi'GI-Tv Wilmington,
Del./Philadelphia; KTFH-TV Conroe/
Houston; wyvN(rv) Martinsburg,
W.Va., and Infomall Television Net-
work: is buying CP for KA.JW-TV Tolle-
son/Phoenix; KXLI-TV St. CloudiMin-
neapolisiSt. Paul; WAAP(Tv) Burling-
tonANinston-Salem, N.C., and KNMZ-
TV Oklahoma City: and 50% of ws.JN-
TV San Juan, P.R., and WOST-TV Block
Island/Providence, R.I. Paxson has
LMA with Christian Network's WIRB
(iv) Orlando and time brokerage
agreements with WHBI-TV Lake Worth.

wieB(rv) Melbourne, Christian Net-
work's wc-ro(TN.1) Miami, and WTVX-TV
West Palm Beach, all Fla.; WNGM-TV
Athens/Atlanta; WJUE-TV Battle Creek,
Mich.; wemy(rv) Rocky Mount, N.C.;
wont -TV Canton, Ohio, and Christian
Network's WHKF. (TV) Kenosha/Milwau-
kee, Wis. Paxson is selling wrws(rv)
New London/Hartford, Conn., and
owns or is buying 42 radio stations.
Facilities: Ch. 66, 5,000 kw visual,
500 w aural, ant. 1,158 ft.
Affiliation: Independent

COMBOS

KAMO-AM-FM Rogers/HuntsvMe, Ark.
Price: $850,000
Buyer: Vekony Broadcasting Inc.,
Goshen, Ark_ (Istvan Vekony, presi-
dent/50% owner): owns KeEa(Fr.i)
Huntsville
Seller: Johnson Communications
Inc., Springdale, Ark. (Dewey John-
son, president): owns KcJc(FM) Rus-
sellville and KCAB(AM)-KWKK(FM) Dard-
anelle. Ark.
Facilities: AM: 1390 khz, 1 kw day;
FM: 94.3 mhz, 5.2 kw, ant. 709 ft.
Formats: Both country

WVRY(FM) and WPHC(AM) Waverly,
Tenn.
Price: $640,000 for stock
Buyer Reach Satellite Network Inc.,
Nashville (James R. Cumbee, presi-
dent/70% owner); is buying weoz(FM)
Woodbury, Tenn. -

Seller: Joe A. Copley, Waverly; no
other broadcast interests
Facilities: AM: 1060 khz. 1 kw day;
FM: 105.1 mhz, 50 kw, 492 ft.
Formats: AM: C&W; FM: oldies

WPHB-AM-FM Philipsburg, Pa.
Price: S350.000 (includes $7,500
noncompete agreement)
Buyer Moshannon Valley Broadcast-
ing Network Inc., State College, Pa.
(Laura Shore Mack, presidentlown-
er); no other broadcast interests
Seller: Moshannon Valley Broadcast-
ing Inc., Philipsburg (Charles Dean
Sharpless, president); no other
broadcast interests
Facilities: AM: 1260 khz. 5 kw day. 34
w night; FM: 105.9 mhz, 4.8 kw, 216 ft.
Formats: AM: religion: FM: country

WTOT(AM)-WJAQ(FM) Marianna, Fla.
Price: $350,000
Buyer: BRO Management Inc., Indi-
anapolis (John W. Biddinger, chair-
man). Biddinger owns 37% (through
SunGroup Inc.) of KKSS-FM Albuquer-
que, N.M., and KEAN-AM-FM Abilene,
KKYS-FM Bryan, KYKX-FM Longview, all
Tex. and KMW-FM Shreveport, La.;
17% (through BCR Inc.) of Kesx(Am)-
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roadcasting
KESY-FM Omaha. Neb.. and KWSN
(AM)-KRRO-FM Sioux Falls, S.D.
Seller Brewer Broadcasting Corp.
Inc., Richmond. Ind. (James L.
Brewer, president); owns WERK-AM-
FP.1 Muncie, WHON(AM)-WOLK-FM Rich-
mond and WTCJ-AM Tell City. all Ind..
and WJTT-FM Chattanooga, Tenn.
Facilities: AM: 980 khz, 1 kw day, 500
w night; FM: 100.9 mhz. 2.5 kw, ant.
331 ft.
Formats: AM: black contemporary;
FM: country

FM

WVGO-FM Richmond, WLEE-FM
Williamsburg/Richmond, WKHK-FM
Colonial Heights/Richmond and
WBZU(FM) Crewe/Richmond, Va.
Price: $37.5 million ($23 million for
WKHK-FM and wezu; $14.5 million for
WVGO-FM and v/LEE-FM)
Buyer. SFX Broadcasting Inc.. New
York (Robert F.X. Sillerman, execu-
tive chairman/53.2% owner); owns
wmxe(Fm) Richmond; KCEE-AM-KWFM
(FM) and KNST-AM-KROO(FM) Tucson,
Ariz.; KMKX(FM) and icere(Fm) San
Diego; wpoF(Ap.i), wHcN(Fm) Hartford
and wmRo (FM) Waterbury, all Conn.:

Big deals
The following station -sale applica-
tions, previously reported in BROAD-
CASTING & CABLE. were made public
last week by the FCC:
 $170 million merger of Federal
Enterprises Inc., Bloomfield Hills,
Mich. (Dale G. Rands, president)
into Raycorn Media Inc., Boston
(Stephen I. Burr, secretary; Burr
Family Trust, 33.3% owner). Sta-
tions being sold are WDAM-TV Lau-
rel/Hattiesburg, Miss.; WPBN-TV Tra-
verse City/Cadillac-wrom-Tv Che-
boygan/Cadillac and WLUC-TV Mar-
quette, all Mich.; icrvo(Tv) Ottumwa,
Iowa/Kirksville, Mo.; WSTM-TV Syra-
cuse. N.Y., and kNoo(rv) Yakima-
KNDu(Tv) Richland/Yakima, Wash.
Broker: Media Venture Partners
(BROADCASTING & CABLE, June 3).
 Swap of wToG(Tv) Tampa/St.
Petersburg, Fla., for wrivr(Tv) Al-
bany and WHEC-TV Rochester,
N.Y. Swapper of orroG: Hubbard
Broadcasting Inc., St. Paul, Minn.
(Stanley S. Hubbard. president/
CEO). Swapper of WNYT and
WHEC-TV: Paramount Stations
Group (Tony Cassara, president)/
Viacom International Inc.. New
York (Sumner M. Redstone, pres-
ident/66.66% owner).

wokv-Am-mot(Fm), wivy(Fm) and
WPDO-AM Jacksonville, Fla.; KNSS(AM)-
KKRD(FM) Wichita and KRZZ-FM Derby/
Wichita. Kan.; wHFs(FM) Annapolis/
Baltimore; WJDS-AM-WMSI-FM, WKTF-FM
and mox(Fm) Jackson, Miss.; WGNA-
AM-FM and wFvx(Fm), and WIRY (AM)
Troy. all Albany, wGvv(Am) Freeport/
Long Island, N.Y.; WTDR-FM States-
ville/Charlotte, wo,T(Fm) (formerly
wEzc) Hickory/Charlotte. wzzu (FM)
Burlington/Raleigh and WDCG(FM)
Durham/Raleigh. all N.C.; WSNE(FM)
Taunton, Mass.; Providence, R.I., and
WHJAAM)-WHJY(FM) Providence; WMYI-
FM Hendersonville/Greenville/Spar-
tanburg and WGVL-AM and WSSL-FM
Gray Court/Greenville/ Spartanburg,
all S.C.; WSIX-FM Nashville and wRvw
(FM) Lebanon/Nashville; KooA(FM)
Houston; is buying WHSL(FM) High
Point/Greensboro, N.C.; is swapping
WGBB(AM) Freeport/Long Island-waAB-
FM Babylon/Long Island, wati(Fm)
Patchogue/Long Island. and WHFM
(FM) Southampton: Long Island. all
N.Y., for WFYV-FM Atlantic Beach/
Jacksonville and WAPE-FM Jackson-
ville. Fla.; is swapping KRLD-AM Dal-
las/Fort Worth and Texas State Net-
work for KKRW-FM Houston; is selling
Kon(Fm) Maumelle/Little Rock. Ark..
and KICK -AM Dallas/Fort Worth.

 SFX also is buying Multi -Market
Radio Inc., which owns WPLR (FM)
New Haven, Conn.: WGNE-FM Titus-
ville/Daytona Beach, Fla.: wAEG(FM)
Evans and WAEJ(FM) Waynesboro,
both Augusta, Ga.; WHMP-AM-FM and
WPKX-FM Northampton, all Springfield.
Mass.; wm,iy(FiA) Biloxi, WKNN-FM Pas-
cagoula/Biloxi and WZRX (AM) and
WSTZ-FM Vicksburg/ Jackson. all
Miss.: WTRG(FM) Rocky Mount/Ra-
leigh and wRou(Fm) Wilson/ Raleigh,
N.C.; WYAK-FM Surfside Beach/Myrtle
Beach and wnoo(FM) Anderson/Spar-
tanburg, all S.C., and KNUZ(AM)-KOUE-
FM Houston; is buying vmss(Fm) Hart-
ford, Conn., and WMYB (FM) Myrtle
Beach, S.C.; has LMA with wvco(FM)
Myrtle Beach, S.C.: has joint sales
agreements with WYBC-FM New
Haven, Conn.; wcHz(Fm) Augusta,
Ga.; w'sR(FM) Albany. N.Y.. and
wmFR(Am)-,...mAG(Fm) High Point/
Greensboro and wTcx(Am) (formerly
ww.va) Greensboro, N.C.
Seller ABS Communications LLC,
Richmond (Kenneth Brown, presi-
dent); no other broadcast interests.
Note: ABS recently agreed to buy
WVGO-FM and WLEE-FM for $14.5 mil-
lion ("Changing Hands." June 10).
Facilities: WVGO-FM: 106.5 mhz, 7.6
kw, ant. 1,233 ft.; WLEE-FM: 96.5 mhz.

Your
Strategic Edge

111.1: The leading protider of strategic
and financial solutions for the

c011iniunications industries.

RADIO TELEVISION CABLE TELECOM

Where are you going?
How will you get there?
These are critical questions that you must answer to succeed
in our increasingly competitive industry. Your hoard will want
answers. }Our investors will want answers. We can help you.

 Business Planning
J Strategic Consulting
J Interactive Financial Models
J Appraisals and Valuations

Investment Banking
Internal Operational Audits

J Industry Databases
 Publ'cations and Custom Research

rA 14595 Avion Parkway, Suite 500, Chantilly, Virgin 20151
CC:7 11,1 IV/E'S Telephone: (703) 818-2425  Facsimile: (703) 803-3299

\ Internet: http:Pwww.bhgcomparves.com
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roadcasting
50 kw. ant. 492 ft.; WKHK-FM: 95.3
mhz, 13 kw, ant. 449 ft.; wezu: 104.7
mhz. 100 kw, ant. 981 ft.
Formats: WVGO-FM: AOR, modern
rock; WLEE-FM: 70s: WKHK-FM: coun-
try; wazu: country

KEZA(FM) Fayetteville, Ark.
Price: Approximately $7 million
Buyer: Gulfstar Communications Inc.,
Austin, Tex. (John Cullen, presi-
dent); owns WJBO(AM)-WFMF(FM) and
WYNK-AM-FM Baton Rouge, La.; KLVI
(AM)-KYKR(FM) Beaumont and KKMY
(FM) Orange/Beaumont, WTAW(AM)-
KTSR(FM) College Station, KRYS-AM-FM
and KMXR(FM) Corpus Christi, KIIZ-FM
Killeen, KKAM(AM)-KFMX-FM and KRLB-
FM Lubbock, KKYR-AM-FM Texarkana,
WACO-AM-FM Waco and KBRO(FM)
Hillsboro/Waco, KNUE(FM) Tyler, KTYL-
FM Tyler and Kisx(Fm) Whitehouse/
Tyler. and KLUB(Ftv1) Bloomington/Vic-
toria and Kixs(Fm) Victoria, all Tex.; is
buying KRYS-AM-FM and KMXR(FM)
Corpus Christi, KNCN(FM) Sinton/Cor-
pus Christi, KNRV-FM (formerly KLTX-
FM) Harker Heights/Killeen and KAFX-
FM Diboll/Lufkin, all Tex.; is selling
KcHx(Fm) Midland, Tex.; has time
brokerage agreement with KAGG(FM)
Madisonville, Tex.
Seller Communications Corp. of

America. Lafayette, La. (Thomas R.
Galloway Sr., chairman/CEO/owner);
for holdings see "Changing Hands,"
June 10
Facilities: 107.9 mhz, 1 kw, ant. 1,260
ft.
Format: Soft adult contempoary
Broker Media Venture Partners

WRBT(FM) Mt. Carmel, IIIJEvansville,
Ind.
Price: $1.3 million
Buyer Connoisseur Inc., Westport,
Conn. (Jeffrey D. Warshaw, presi-
dent/owner); is buying wGeF(A1.1)
Evansville-wGBF-Fm Henderson, Ky.
(for other holdings, see "Changing
Hands," Aug. 12)
Seller Old Northwest Broadcasting
Inc.. Vincennes. Ind. (David L.
Crooks, president/25°/0 owner); owns
WYER(AM) Mt. Carmel and WAOV-AM
Vincennes. Crooks also is 25%
owner of wnov-Am and wWBL-FM
Washington, Ind.
Facilities: 94.9 mhz. 50 kw. ant. 425 ft.
Format: Classic rock
Broker: Media Venture Partners

KBOT(FM) Pelican Rapids, Minn.
Price: $700,000
Buyer Washington Radio Inc., Wash-
ington, Iowa (Alver Leighton. presi-

PAPPAS TELECASTING COMPANIES
has acquired the

NEBRASKA BROADCASTING NETWORK
KHGI-TV, Kearney
KSNB-TV, Superior
KWNB-TV, Hayes Center

from

FANT BROADCASTING
for

$1 27750000
The undersigned acted as broker

in this transaction and assisted in the negotiations.

Kalil & Co., Inc.
3444 North Country Club Tucson, Arizona 85716 (520) 795-1050

dent/834% owner); is selling KCII-AM-
FM Washington. Leighton owns KYCK
(FM) Crookston. KOLM(AM)-KFGX(FM)
Detroit Lakes and KNsi(Am)-Kci.o(Fm)
St. Cloud, all Minn.: has applied to
build station in St. Joseph, Minn.
Seller: Owen R. Thompson, Pelican
Rapids; no other broadcast interests
Facilities: 104.1 mhz. 50 kw, ant.
492 ft.
Format: Country
WZOC(FM) (formerly WLTA) Plymouth,
Ind.
Price: $575,000
Buyer Plymouth Broadcasting Inc..
Plymouth (James C. Kunze, presi-
dent/51% owner); no other broad-
cast interests
Seller. Community Service Broad-
casters Inc., Plymouth (Kenneth E.
Kunze, president'80% owner); owns
viacA(A1.1) Plymouth
Facilities: 94.3 mhz, 11.5 kw. ant.
492 ft.
Format Light hits

KEYW(FM) Pasco, Wash.
Price: $500.000 (includes $5,000
noncompete agreement)
Buyer Deschutes River Broadcasting
Inc.. Portland, Ore. (Edward T. Har-
dy, president.2.45% owner; Endeav-
our Capital Funds LP, 86% owner);
owns KowG(Am)-KcTR(Fm) and KKBR
(FM) Billings, KBOZ(AM)-KATH(FM)
Boseman and KPKX-FM Livingston. all
Mont.; KBOY-FM Medford and KAKT
(Fm) Phoenix, Ore., and KORD-AM-FM
Paso/Richland and KNsN(FM) Walla
Walla, Wash.: is buying KTMT-AM-FM
Medford/Phoenix; KBMJ(FM) Hardin/
Billings, Mont., and KCMX-AM-FM Ash-
land, KUGN-AM-FM Eugene and KLRF
(FM) Brownsville. all Ore.
Seller United Broadcasting Inc., Las
Vegas (Andrew Molasky, president);
IS selling KKSJ(AM)-KBAY(FM) San
Jose/San Francisco, Calif.
Facilities: 98.3 mhz. 3 kw. 197 ft.
Format: Adult contemporary. oldies

KWIC(FM) Topeka, Kan.
Price: $500.000
Buyer Transtel Communications
Industries Inc., Newburgh, N.Y.
(Joerg G. Klebe. presidentlowner);
owns Karp(FM) St. Marys/Topeka,
Kans. Klebe also owns WGNY-AM-FM
Newburgh; wckx(FM) London, Ohio;
KNcy(Am)-Kos..i(Fm) Nebraska City.
KNCY-FM Auburn and KIsP(FM) Blair, all
Neb. Klebe's wife Irmingard has ap-
plied to build FM at Rosendale, N.Y.
Seller Cordell Broadcasting Corp.,
Houston (William Cordell, president).
William Cordell owns KMAT(FM) Sea-
drift, Tex.
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All ears turn to Chicago
Radio stations, networks plan coverage of Democratic convention

Radio
By Donna Petrozzello

For veteran wt.s(Am) Chicago after-
noon news anchor Jim Johnson,
this week's Democratic conven-

tion at United Center may bring back
memories of the 1968 convention, but
he expects the similarities to be scant.

Soon after joining wts as a cub
reporter in January 1968. Johnson was
assigned to cover the Democratic con-
vention. He had not expected to file
stories from the front lines of the
antigovernment riots and the "Chicago
Seven" protests that defined the event.
Looking ahead to this week's agenda
for convention coverage has made
Johnson a bit wistful.

"To think, the biggest story of my
career happened in the first six
months," Johnson says. "I've spent the
past 28 years listening to tapes and
wondering, how can we top that?"

Yet, Johnson seems relieved at the
prospect of covering a convention now
with his years of experience and con-
tacts: "It will be a lot easier this time
around. I'll be a lot better than I was as
a fresh kid with a mike and a shaky
hand."

Johnson has reported news for wts.
now owned by CapCities/ABC, since
1968. He also is a free-lance news cor-
respondent for ABC Radio News.

Other Chicago news stations
have planned special convention cover-

age. CBS Radio's
WBBM(AM) will broad-
cast from United Cen-
ter daily starting at 3
p.m. WBBM and MUM -
TV reporters will deliv-
er team coverage from
the floor and a skybox
booth.

CBS's sports/talk
wstAQ(Am) aired a
series of news -per-
spective reports last week before the
convention and has regular newscasts
planned for this week. In addition,
WMAQ political editor Bill Cameron
will anchor a series of offbeat reports.

WBBM-FM will focus its convention
coverage on youth -oriented issues as
Chicago's designated radio affiliate for
"The First National Youth Conven-
tion" that runs Aug. 26-28 at United
Center to coincide with the general
Democratic convention.

Tribune Broadcasting's full -service
wGN(Am) Chicago news director Tom
Petersen contends that the real conven-
tion news for Chicagoans may be the
event's economic impact on the city.
Petersen intends to track convention -
oriented spending at hotels, restaurants
and taxis to determine whether Chica-
go's work force benefited from the
event: "Our job will be to see what's
left in Chicago after the convention."

Along with live, anchored news cov-
erage from the convention floor, lead-
ing radio news networks will provide
regular newscasts, special reports.

"It will be a lot
easier this time

around."
wis(Aii,)'s Jim Johnson,
who covered the 1968
Democratic convention

and is covering this
week's gathering.

news updates and coverage of debates.
key speeches and sessions.

A new feature this year from ABC
Radio Networks will be the UNcomen-
limo! Report. a series of segments high-
lighting humorous and offbeat stories
circulating around the convention. ABC
also will provide preconvention news
briefs. a live audio feed from all conven-
tion sessions and regular status reports.

In addition to reports from four con-
vention floor correspondents. CBS
News Radio reporter Rob Armstrong
will travel with President Clinton to
Chicago. Four CBS News correspon-
dents will report from the floor with
hourly updates and will offer longer,
live coverage of news events than at
past conventions, CBS officials say.

Westwood One Radio Networks-
owned NBC Radio News and Mutual
News services will provide special
reports twice hourly each day along with
unanchored, live feed from the conven-
tion podium. Westwood One's CNN
Radio News will feature convention
news briefs in its hourly newscasts. to

Radio stocks post
The market value of radio stocks outpaced all compet-
ing media, say Schroder Wertheim analysts, who
recorded a 64.1% increase in radio stock value through
June 30. compared with the same period last year.

By comparison, television stocks improved 12.4%,
Schroder analysts reported in the firm's Industry Watch
report for July. Stock values fell both for cable networks
(down an average 15.2%) and cable operators (down
28.2%), the report stated.

Among the 14 radio groups analyzed, Clear Channel
Communications' stock outperformed its peers by gen-
erating an average 159.4% increase in market value
during the past year. Clear Channel stock's per-share
price averaged $80.25 during the first half of 1996, corn -

dynamite first half
pared with $31.50 during 1995, the analysts said.

Other top -performing radio stocks identified by
Schroder include Heel Broadcasting. whose stock mar-
ket value nearly doubled during the past year, and Emmis
Broadcasting, whose stock market value increased by
92.4%. Additionally, the market value of Citicasters, Infini-
ty Broadcasting. Jacor Communications and SFX Broad-
casting increased by more than 50%, Schroder reported.

The only radio groups whose stock dropped in market
value during the past year were Paxson Communications,
Premiere Radio Networks and Westwood One. Schroder
said the largest decline in market value was for Paxson
stock. whose current per-share trading price averages
$10.75. compared with last year's average $15/5. -DP
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Arbitron moves to offer audio measuring
Company says court decision clears way for Portable People Meter
By Donna Petrozzello

Bolstered by a recent court victory,
Arbitron officials say they will
continue fine-tuning their

Portable People Meter sound measure-
ment device and gauge international
interest in the product.

A patent -infringement suit brought
against Arbitron by Pretesting Co. of
Tenafly, NJ., in 1993 stalled Arbitron
from developing the portable sound -
measuring device beyond a working
prototype. Last week's ruling by the
U.S. District Court against Pretest-
ing's charges clears Arbitron's path
for further development, Arbitron offi-
cials say.

Arbitron spokesman Thomas
Mocarsky says Arbitron wants to
reduce the device to the size of a hand-
held beeper. Mocarsky also says that
Arbitron "will work with companies
outside the U.S. and within the U.S.
about instituting" a portable device
that records inaudible signals encoded
in television and radio sound trans-
missions. Mocarsky identified Cana-
da's Bureau of Broadcast Measure-
ment as one agency interested in the
meter.

Mocarsky says that despite the
court victory. Arbitron has no imme-
diate plans to launch the product in

the U.S. as a radio audience measure-
ment tool alternative to its mail -in
diary survey method.

"If you are expecting a rollout of the
Portable People Meter in the U.S. now
that this case is over, it won't happen,"
Mocarsky says. "We do not have a spe-
cific plan for implementing [the meter]
for passive audience measurement in
the U.S."

Apparently, Arbitron's testing of
the product is not complete-even
though the company has field tested
the device during the past two years
while the suit was pending. If the
Portable People Meter is adopted, it
could replace the Arbitron diary,
which some industry skeptics have
criticized as a recall method of audi-
ence measurement.

Meanwhile, officials at Pretesting
say they will appeal the court's deci-
sion by claiming that they still hold a
"general theory" patent to a portable
sound -measuring device they devel-
oped and offered to sell Arbitron in
1992.

Pretesting CEO Lee Weinblatt says
that his company holds "seven other
patents" for portable sound -testing
technology that could prevent Arbitron
from marketing its device legally.
Weinblatt contends that Arbitron holds
a "specific technology patent" for the

Portable People Meter that covers only
a "minor modification" of Pretesting's
earlier model.

"Anyone can get a patent on a minor
modification," Weinblatt says. "But
you can't do anything unless the major
general theory patent is upheld."

Mocarsky counters by saying, "All I
know is the court ruled Pretesting's
patent is invalid. We are not infringing
on anybody's patent."

Errata
An Aug. 12 story about restruc-
tured ASCAP license rates should
have reported that ASCAP and
the Radio Music Licensing Com-
mittee have agreed to the follow-
ing rate structure: a blanket
license fee equivalent to 1.615%,
not 1.61%, of adjusted annual
gross revenue; a per -program fee
equivalent to 2.135%, not 2.13%,
of adjusted annual gross revenue;
a flat blanket fee of $450, not
$400, for stations billing less than
$50,000 in adjusted gross rev-
enue annually, and a 49% reduc-
tion, not 55%, in per -program
license fees for stations that play
music for more than 10% of their
programing day.

RIDING GAIN
Spin, Westwood sign
affiliates
The Spin Radio Network, a program-
ing collaboration of Spin magazine
and Westwood One Radio Networks,
has signed 38 stations to take its slate
of rock -oriented programing, accord-
ing to Westwood One officials. Spin
and Westwood formed the partner-
ship last year. Spin Radio's early
offerings include the Spin Fax daily
morning prep service; Spin Bites
(short interview segments); Spin
Exclusives (featuring rare and live
recordings), and 90 -minute music
and interview Spin Sessions

Jones pairs with New MOYL
Jones Satellite Networks has joined
with New Music of Your Life to

sign affiliates for New Music's 24 -
hour adult pop standards format.
Jones also will represent New
MOYL for national ad sales. New
Music features hosts Wink Martin-
dale, the radio and television game
show personality; Los Angeles-area
radio veteran Chuck Southcott, and
veteran radio announcer Gary
Owens.

Hightower resurfaces
on UBN
More than a year after being fired
from ABC Radio Networks' stable
of syndicated talk talent. Jim High-
tower has signed with the United
Broadcasting Network to host his
Chat & Chew weekdays starting
Sept. 2. Hightower's show is the

first of other
programing
debuts UBN
has planned for
September,
including
shows hosted
by Angela
"Bay"
Buchanan, sis-
ter of Pat
Buchanan, and
representatives

Duncan Hunter (R -Calif.) and
Marcy Kaptur (D -Ohio). UBN
started broadcasting last May after
acquiring the assets of the People's
Radio Network founded by Chuck
Harder. UBN broadcasts 200 hours
of news and talk programing to 300
affiliates.-DP

Hightower
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CBS makes its cable play
Reality cable channel is to launch next spring; initial industry reaction is mixed
By Jim McConville

CBS is back in the cable business
with its Eye on People.

Armed with the newfound
resources of parent Westinghouse
and with the promise that it also has
its eye on further cable ventures at
home and abroad, CBS will launch

its combination entertainment and
information network next March 31.

The channel will draw heavily on
CBS's past and existing program
resources as well as programing from
Discovery Communications.

The move comes almost 15 years
after CBS's first foray into cable chan-
nel operation (see box, page 43) and
three years after NBC, ABC and Fox
launched channels tied to retransmis-
sion consent talks.

Instead of buying a cable network
outright or launching all -news chan-
nels-as did NBC and Fox-CBS will
offer an "infotainment" service that
mixes original programing with
repackaged shows culled from its own
news, sports and entertainment
libraries.

The network adds to Group W's
other cable interests. Group W markets
and distributes The Nashville Network
(TNN) per a long-term agreement with
Gaylord Entertainment and owns a

The programing and the logo
are far from settled, but these

stills from a promotional
videotape show some of what

Westinghouse/CBS
has In mind.

EYE ON PEOPLE: THE KEY FACTS

Description: 24 -hour cable network
focusing on political leaders. crim-
inals, celebrities, artists and -ordi-
nary people whose stories move.
inspire or instruct us."

Launch date: March 31. 1997

Cable license fee: up to 30 cents
per sub per month

Programing sources: CBS, CBS TV
affiliates, Discovery

Satellite: Galaxy 7, transponder 9

one-third stake in Gaylord's Country
Music Television (CMT). Last
month Westinghouse bought Span-
ish -language network TeleNoticias,
which is broadcast by cable and
satellite. It also owns two regional
sports services (see page 42).

Cable operator reaction last week
to the channel was mixed. CBS was

applauded for avoiding an all -news
strategy in a field already crowded, but
many operators have yet to receive the
pitch and are reserving judgment on its
"infotainment" format. And CBS com-
pany is already at loggerheads over
carriage terms with at least one major
MSO-Time Warner Cable New York.

CBS will promote Eye on People on
its CBS network and on more than 80
radio stations, including recently
acquired Infinity Broadcasting.

Eye on People will acquire program-
ing from various CBS divisions and
also will draw on a new programing
alliance struck with Discovery Com-
munications, which will produce
nonfiction programing for the new
channel.

Some cable industry executives won-
der whether Eye on People might serve
as a Trojan horse for CBS News to
eventually gain entry into the cable
news business. But Don Mitzner, presi-
dent of Group W Satellite Communica-
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tions. the Westinghouse division
that will oversee the network's
cable and satellite distribution,
insists that Eye on People isn't
news.

"It's not designed as a news pro-
gram. It is a general entertainment
and information channel focusing
on people and personalities." Mitzn-
er says.

Eye on People, says Mitzner,
may not be the end of CBS's cable
plans, hinting that the network is
considering other deals such as a
cable network purchase or partner-
ship with another network.

Some industry executives praise
CBS's idea to launch a more gen-
eral infotainment network than a
straight all -news channel. "Who
wants one more news channel?
This will be bringing something
new to cable," says Ajit M. Dalvi,
senior vice president of marketing
and programing for Cox Commu-
nications.

But CBS appears to be making
up the script for the development of
the network as it goes along. "The
actual management structure hasn't
been determined," says Andrew
Heyward, president of CBS News.
Heyward says that CBS News Pro-
ductions, which already produces
material for cable, will be a key
supplier for the channel.

The new CBS network also
needs a president. Mitzner says
he's searching for an executive to
run it. In the meantime, Cathy
Lasiewicz, former executive producer
of 48 Hours, will serve as the news
division's point person for the channel.

To gain carriage for the network,
Group W will offer cable and satellite
distributors exclusive rights to the chan-
nel in their areas. Mitzner says Group W
is negotiating carriage deals with MSOs
and satellite operators, but no contracts
have been signed. The network is con-
centrating first on CBS retransmission
consent markets, where about 12 million
subscribers are at stake.

Original CBS -owned TV stations
can use the channel for retransmission
negotiations, but original Westing-
house stations cannot because they cut
six -year retransmission deals with
NBC -owned America's Talking, now
MSNBC. Westinghouse is offering
participating CBS broadcast affiliates
fees of 3 to 5 cents per month per Eye
on People subscriber in their markets.

As selling points. Group W will tout

"People have asked: 'Is it
Discovery, A&E, History,
People magazine?' It's

none of the above, but all
of the above."

- GWSC's Don Mitzner

CBS's vast library of news talent and
the promotional clout of CBS Network
and Group W's radio stations.

Group W last week sent a 14 -page
fax to CBS affiliate stations outlining
Eye on People and CBS's retransmis-
sion consent business plan. But CBS
may face problems in smaller markets,
where cable systems have already
topped out on cable channels.

"In markets like mine, where cable is
coaxed out, there are not a whole lot of
people getting any extra channels of
space," says W.D. Corbin. general man-
ager and programing director for CBS
affiliate xitst.-Tv Chico, Calif. "Here,
cable has only 36 channels, and I doubt
seriously they're going to take some-
thing off the air to put on an additional
channel. They didn't do it with CNBC."

But some cable executives say
CBS's retransmission consent agree-
ments may give the network a strong
hand to parlay with cable operators.

"When you have a position with
retransmission consent, you're in
pretty good shape," says Patrick J.
McCall, vice president and general
manager, Garden State Cable,
which has existing retransmission
consent agreements with Westing-
house -owned stations in Philadel-
phia. "Things happen because of
that leverage," he says.

CBS has offered Time Warner
Cable New York a retransmission
consent deal to carry the network,
but Time Warner spokesman Mike
Luftman says deal terms, as of last
week anyway, were not acceptable.

"In return for retransmission con-
sent rights, they [CBS) have been
asking for cable distribution signifi-
cantly beyond the markets where
we would be retransmitting their
broadcast signal," says Luftman.
"We don't think that's a very realis-
tic thing to ask for."

Some cable operators. many of
whom have not yet seen the net-
work, say they're withholding judg-
ment on carrying the channel. "We
haven't got enough information
about the CBS launch to react to the
network yet," says Falcon Cable TV
President Marc Nathanson.

A Tele-Communications Inc.
spokesperson says the MSO will
decide on the network once it is up
and running. "We don't have any
current plans for a carriage commit-
ment. But if it's a good channel,
we'd love to carry it."

Jones Intercable President Jim
O'Brien says the MSO is keeping its
eyes and ears open. "We don't have a lot
of CBS O&Os relative to the retrans-
mission consent issue, but my gut reac-
tion is if its quality programing, we'd be
interested in it."

Marcus Cable Chairman Jeffrey Mar-
cus says he's also taking a wait -and -see
approach. "If we can get a quality chan-
nel that customers want to see, then
that's good, but if it's something that's
basically being put up there and just
causes us to have one less channel to
provide quality programing, then its a
problem."

Besides retransmission consent deals,
Mitzner says. CBS has not ruled out
offering cable operators cash in return
for shelf space. "I wouldn't preclude it.
but that is not in our plan at all," he says.
"We feel with retrans and the real sup-
port of CBS. we have a good driver
here. the most formidable marketing
tool you can have."
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Season after season, Sunday Night NFL on TNT

continues to rack up outstanding performances.

For 12 weeks (9 regular season and 3 pre -season

games), Sunday Plight NFL on TNT pours it on as

cable's highest -rated programming franchise.

And September's TAP kit has everything you need

to help promote this valuable programming to

sports -hungry subscribers and non -subscribers,

making cable the MVP.
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Donald Herman Mitzner,
president. Group W
Satellite Communications

Born: Nov. 17, 1941. New
York City

Education: BS. mechanical
engineering, City College.
New York, 1963: MS.
electrical engineering,
City College, New York:
MBA. C.W. Post Center,
Long Island University.
New York, 1970

Career: Bendix Corp.,
1963-66: Fairchild Camera
and Instrument, 1966-68:
Reeves Instrument, 1968-
70: Detweiler Corp.. 1970-
80: Group W Cable, 1981-
86: Group W Satellite
Communications, 1986 to
present

Personal: Married, two
children

The Eye on cable
As part of his quest to transform Westinghouse into a media powerhouse, chief

executive Michael Jordan wants the company to be a major player in cable. It's Don
Mitzner's job-as president of Group W Satellite Communications-to see that it

happens. And a sign of the importance Jordan puts on developing a successful cable
strategy is that he has Mitzner, a I 5 -year cable industry veteran, reporting directly to

him. In the following interview with BROADCASTING & CABLE'S Harry A. Jessell and
Steve McClellan, Mitzner outlines the strategy he's developing to become a key cable

player. It's multifaceted and global. Eye on People is the next step, not the last.

Lay out the CBS cable strategy for
us.
What we've come up with, and
what we think is the right strategy, is using Group W

Satellite Communications as a core. GWSC has great strength
and skill in sales and marketing and distribution, and involve-
ment in The Nashville Network, Country Music Television,
sports and all our technical services in the cable industry. So
we want to use that as a core to build networks or relation-
ships, or involvements, in all of the multichannel marketplace.

COVER STORY

So what we've seen so far Is only the beginning?

We continue to talk to almost everybody in the marketplace,

and if there is an opportunity that we
think makes sense for us to get involved
in as an investment, acquisition, supplier

or customer, we will do it. And GWSC can be the core of all
these networks. That is the broad strategy-to grow the
Westinghouse -CBS enterprise in cable-not only in the U.S.
but in the international arena as well. And the GWSC infra-
structure will be the core.

Who are you now talking to?

We have talked to almost everybody in order to see what
makes the most sense for us. And we continue to talk and
evaluate opportunities in the cable or multichannel universe.
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Peter Lund
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THE AGENDA
Grand Hyatt Hotel, 42nd & Lexington, New York, NY
September 24, 1996

8:30-9:00 am CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

9:00-10:00 am KEYNOTE ADDRESS

Reed Hundt, Chairman, FCC

I 0:00 11:00 am POLICY PANEL.

Eddy Hartenstein, DirecTV
Peter Lund, CBS
Brian Roberts, Corncast
David Westin, ABC
Robert C. Wright, NBC

11:15-12:15 pm PROGRAMMING PANEL

Kay Koplovitz, USA Network
Les Moonves, CBS Entertainment
Dick Robertson, Warner Bros. TV
Barry Thurston, Columbia TriStar TV
Richard Wolf, Wolf Film

12:15-2:00 pm LUNCHEON

John Malone, TO'

2:00-3:00 pm INTERNET PANEL

Jim Moloshok, Warner Bros. TV*
Peter Neupert, Microsoft*
Paul Sagan, Time Inc.*
Edmond Santis, NBC

3:00-4:00 pm ADVERTISING PANEL

Betsy Frank, Zenith Media
Tim McAuliff, Blair Television
Ed Wilson, CBS/Eyemark

4:15-5:15 pm FINANCIAL PANEL

Peter Egerslcy, Lazard Freres

Dennis Leibowitz, DLJ
David Londoner, Schroder Wertheim
John Reidy, Smith Barney
Donald Russell, CEA

5:30-7:00 COCKTAIL RECEPTION

IntVreil
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PLEASE REGISTER ME FOR THE UPCOMING INTERFACE X

CONFERENCE ON SEPTEMBER 24, 1996.

NAME

TITLE

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP

PHONE

REGISTRATION FEE IS $395. FOR FCBA MEMBERS, $350.

 CHECK IS ENCLOSED
 I WISH TO PAY BY CREDIT CARD
 AMEX  VISA  MASTERCARD

CARD NUMBER

SIGNATURE

USE THIS FORM TO REGISTER BY FAX: 212.337.6950.

TO REGISTER BY PHONE OR FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL 212.337.6940.

TO REGISTER BY MAIL, SEND TO:

MS. JOAN MILLER

BROADCASTING & CABLE

245 WEST 17TH STREET

NEW YORK, NY 10011
PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO INTERFACE X.

A block of rooms has been reserved at the Grand Hyatt at a preferred rate.
For reservations call 800.233.1234 and identify the event.
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CBS/Westinghouse: past cable connections
Westinghouse and CBS executives undoubtedly are hoping that Eye on
People fares better than the first cable network to wear the CBS brand.
Confident it could bring its 'Tiffany touch- to cable. CBS in October 1981
launched a fine -arts channel during a glittering gala in the New York
Public Library. But all that glitter was not gold; CBS Cable would last less
than a year. On Sept. 13, 1982, CBS pulled the plug, cryptically blaming
"marketplace conditions." But outsiders who watched the rapid rise and
fall say the network's costs were way out of line with potential ad rev
enue. At the time, CBS admitted losses of more than $30 million and
saw no end to the red ink.

Westinghouse Electric, which purchased CBS last year and is lead-
ing it back into cable, has a much more involved cable history-and it's
not all good.

In the early 1980s. it plunged headlong into the industry, buying one
of the largest cable operators-Teleprompter-and investing in a
series of programing ventures.

But almost as suddenly as it entered the business it began backing
out. It sold its sizable stakes in the Disney Channel and Showtime,
abandoned plans to establish regional sports networks throughout the
country, folded Satellite News Channel (a joint venture with ABC),
shuttered Home Theater Network (a mini -pay service) and eventually
sold its cable operations.

Westinghouse kept one foot in the cable business through Group W
Satellite Communications, which markets Washington -based Home
Team Sports and The Nashville Network and owns a piece of Country
Music Television. But the unit is, in fact, a mere vestige of what West-
inghouse was and (what it hoped to be) in cable.

CBS Cable is best remembered for the
extravagant parties it threw to entice
advertisers and cable operators. Hosting the
June 1981 bash at the Los Angeles Museum
of Natural History (1-r): Richard Cox,
Charlotte Schiff Jones and Robert Shay.

As you know, we've taken a couple of steps. The first one is
the acquisition of TeleNoticias, which is an economical way
to get into the 24 -hour. Spanish -language news business in the
international marketplace in Latin America. It uses the exper-
tise of CBS News, from a newsgathering and reporting basis,
and the expertise of Group W Satellite Communications to
distribute, market and sell advertisers that product.

GWSC will do the same for Eye on People?

We'll do the sales, marketing, distribution and administra-
tive services, and the CBS organizations-whether it be
news or entertainment or the sports organization or the tele-
vision stations or the affiliates or other third parties-will
be the programers to the network.

Do you prefer to be an owner more than a service provider?

Yes. I'm not going to be another service provider without
being an owner. We, along with our partners in Gaylord
Entertainment, have built The Nashville Network, but they
own it. In the future, we will own and operate, with partners
or without partners. We like partners-it works for us.

What's the status of your talks with Gaylord?

We continue to talk to everybody. And without commenting
on anything specific, we're open to lots of ideas.

You don't rule out buying something like TNN from Gaylord?

I don't rule anything out. And we continue to talk to every-
body about a number of opportunities. This is not the end of

a process: this is a continued process that we're growing.

It's widely perceived that Eye on People is a fallback posi-
tion from a primary plan to acquire an established service.

No, that's incorrect and totally unfair. This was not an
"instead move." It was an "addition to" move. It is some-
thing that we think makes a lot of sense for the entire West-
inghouse -CBS organization. And it's something that we
would have done in any respect.

When you talk about your multichannel strategy, you mean
programing services, not ownership of cable systems or DBS.

Correct. This is programing and services. It's the skill set
that we have in place. We do have a technical -services group
called Group W Network Services, and we do all of the
transmission services for Discovery Channel, The Learning
Channel, Arts & Entertainment Network, The History Chan-
nel, Outdoor Life, Speed Vision. Viewers Choice, CBS
Television Network and NFL Sunday Ticket.

As you expand your cable program assets, will there be a
need to reorganize?

No. The way that the organization is, Group W Network Ser-
vices is a business unit of GWSC under Altan Stalker. The
sales and marketing organization under Lloyd Werner is
another separate unit although we work together. The sports,
under Jody Shapiro, is a third unit. TeleNoticias is a fourth
unit, and Eye on People will be a fifth unit within the GWSC
organization. And it's a matrix kind of organization, where
marketing and services, for example, will work together
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across all of the various businesses
we're involved in-be it TNN, Eye on
People or TeleNoticias.

Which GWSC business unit is the
biggest revenue generator now and will
that shift over time?

Right now the cable programing area is
the one that has the highest revenue and
the biggest growth.

If Eye on People is the good news. the
bad news has to be Home Team
Sports-the regional sports channel
serving Baltimore and Washington-
and Fox.

Fox Liberty has bid for the rights we
now hold (including the Baltimore Ori-
oles, Washington Capitals and Wash-
ington Bullets]. We have a number of
opportunities and capabilities. That
issue is not over, and we have a number
of things that we are evaluating right
now. It's a very fluid and changing
world.

Is one of those options litigation?

All of the above. You mentioned only
one. There are four or five. So we're
looking at the whole situation. It is fluid.
It's a wonderful group of people Eat
HIS) and a wonderful business, and we
do have alternatives.

Liberty Media is a minority partner in
HIS, who, we're told, clearly had
access to key financial data before try-
ing to buy HTS first, and then, when
that didn't work, made a bid for its key
programs. How badly do you feel
skunked by Liberty Media?

What's your commitment to the region-
al sports business generally?

We have two regional sports networks-Home Team Sports
and Midwest Sports Channel. We've tried to put together a lit-
tle broader sports presence because of the tremendous skill
that we have with Group W sports marketing and our ability
to sell advertising time-and signage and exposure. And
we're stepping back and saying: What makes the most sense?
What do we do with those businesses? How do we leverage
them within the CBS sports organization? What are the alter-
natives to use that skill and capability to become efficient in
sports and help out the CBS sports people, and vice versa? It's
not well-defined, to the degree that, you know, it's part of the
overall changing dynamics that we're going through.

Given Group W's and CBS's starts and stops in the cable
business, are you surprised you're sitting here today?

I'm delighted. We've worked hard to get to this point. We do
have a commitment. [Westinghouse Electric Chairman)
Mike Jordan is a breath of fresh air, and the people that he

COVER STORY

"This is the
marriage. So

neither company
would have

done it alone,
but the new

Westinghouse-

CBS brings it
together."

has brought aboard-Peter Lund and
his team-are absolutely superb. 1 am
delighted about working with them.
They are very talented, they arc very
committed, very enthusiastic. The CBS
folks are really committed to this, and
that's why I feel so confident.

As to Eye on People, why didn't CBS
make a move into cable like this earli-
er?

With the sales and marketing of Group
W, and the programing and network
capability of CBS, neither organization
would do this without the other. In real-
ity, CBS had the opportunity, but for
whatever reason, didn't do it; Group W
did its share, with TNN and CMT, but
never had that other side of the pro-
graming skill. This is the marriage. So
neither company would have done it
alone, but the new Westinghouse -CBS
brings it together.

Will there be Eye on People Interna-
tional? Or something like it?

We hope so, and we've talked about it.
Rut I guess the first mission is to drive
the business in the number -one market,
the U.S. Of course, in the international
business we have TeleNoticias and
Country Music Television Latin Ameri-
ca, which are going to be marketed and
sold together; CMT Pacific; CMT
Europe. We cover 90% of the television
homes in Europe with Country Music
Television, so we have that. And we're
moving, but we're moving cautiously.
You know, those are tough businesses
in the international arena. The market
hasn't developed all that much, but
we're moving.

What are advertisers telling you about
Eye on People?

It's too early. I mean, [there's been a] very positive reac-
tion, but it's just words right now. We haven't really
showed them programing because the programing is still in
the idea stage.

And you're promising we won't see just reruns. Everything
is going to be new series or new shows?

A lot of it will be new productions.

In 1993 CBS cable negotiations for retrans didn't go
smoothly. Any baggage left over you'll have to deal with?

I heard a lot of those kinds of stories and, internally, in the
hallway, you hear some of the war stories. But we went out
with a fresh approach and talked to our customers and asked
their advice and their counsel and their support. And we
think we're going to continue those kinds of discussions in
a cable -friendly way.
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Broadcasting & Cable Special Report E.

Teaching
on

According to FCC Chairman Reed Ilundt,
the most "important vote for children and education ever cast at the
commission" was passed earlier this month. In an in-depth look at the
arena of educational programming, Broadcasting & Cable explores
potential impact of this hard-fought new FCC regulation, requiring
broadcasters to air three hours of educational programming each week.

And you can be sure that the industry's top decisionmakers will pay close
attention to this special report. From programming changes to be
implemented across the board, the role of such cable leaders as The
Learning Channel and Discover); and important projects like Cable in
the Classroom to current fare on PBS and the Big Four networks, B&C
has educational programming covered.

This is a terrific opportunity to teach 35,000 top station executives, GMs,
producers, and other television professionals a thing or two about your
services or latest project. So call your sales representative to reserve
your ad space today

Special Report: Educational Programming
Issue Date: September 9, 1996 0 Ad Close: August 30
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DOS and C -band get
charter deals for CNNSI
Primestar is among first takers for sports news channel

By Jim McConville

In what could be a sign of
how tight the space on cable
systems has become, Turn-

er Broadcasting's first carriage
deals for 24 -hour sports news
channel CNNSI are with DBS
operator Primestar Partners and
a handful of C -band affiliates.

With this year's launch of all -news
channels NBC -owned MSNBC and
Fox's Financial News Channel
(FNC) as well as sports channels
CNNSI and ESPNEWS, signing DBS
deals appears no longer to be cable
TV's equivalent of kissing your sis-
ter. Turner will launch CNNSI, a
joint venture of Turner and Time

THE SPORTS NEWS NETWORK
Warner-owned Sports Illustrated, on
Dec. 12.

"These are our first agreements;
these are our charter deals," says
Eleanor Helms, executive vice presi-
dent, Turner Home Satellite.

Primestar will insert CNNSI into
its basic "prime value" package in
early 1997, enabling the network to
reach "nearly 09"r" of Primestar's

Sorenson heads to Court TV
Court TV has tapped veteran CBS News
producer Erik Sorenson as executive pro-
ducer and executive vice president.

Sorenson will spearhead efforts to
expand the network's programing slate
and boost its newsgathering activities.
Court TV is developing regional and inter-
national versions of the channel now avail-
able in about 27 million domestic TV
households.

Syndication is another targeted area of
growth for Court TV. which already has
cracked the first -run market with the strip

Court TV: Inside America's Courts. Sorenson says that some of the net-
work's youth -oriented shows could help broadcasters fulfill the new FCC
mandate for three hours of children's educational programing per week.

Sorenson's responsibilities also will include the overall marketing and
promotion of the Court TV brand name.

'My job is to look at the possibilities for increasing Court TV's revenue
streams and developing new [sources of revenue] wherever possible,"
he says.

A 16 -year CBS veteran, Sorenson most recently served as executive
producer of the first -run news magazine Day & Date. Before last year's
launch of Day & Date, Sorenson was executive producer of The CBS
Evening News. He joined the network as executive producer of CBS This
Morning after stints in the news departments of several CBS 08,0s and
affiliates. -CL

estimated 1.4 million sub-
scribers, says Dennis Wilkin-
son, senior vice president of
marketing and programing,
Primestar Partners.

Primestar will add CNNSI
in anticipation of boosting its
channel capacity by another 50
channels to 150 with the

launch of a GE II satellite in late
December or January, says Wilkinson.

Wilkinson says that Primcstar will
position CNNSI next to Turner's
Cable News Network (CNN). "Cus-
tomers will be able to look at world
news and sports news in the same
venue," he says.

Jim Walton, vice president. Turner
Broadcasting, says CNNSI officials
are talking with other DBS operators
and may announce deals in the next
few weeks, but he declined to discuss
CNNSI's cable distribution plans.

Wilkinson says that a scarcity of
cable carriage space has prompted
new networks to approach satellite
operators first.

"Until those digital boxes in cable
become available in mass quantity.
you're not going to see a lot of new
additional channels [on] cable," says
Wilkinson. "You're going to see a
combination of channel restrictions
from the cable side and the emerging
importance of the DBS business."

CNNSI also has signed deals with
several C -band satellite operators-
including Consumer Satellite, Disney
Channel Home Service and HBO
Direct-that will give the network
another 1 million subs.

Turner executives say that the
recently approved Turner and Time
Warner merger won't have much
impact on whether cable operators
pick up CNNSI.

"It's going to be [the] product,"
says Walton. "If we have a compelling
product, we will be carried. We hope
we're carried on the Time Warner sys-
tems, but we hope we're carried on the
other systems that are out there." ti
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Jones sells systems for
$140 million

Jones Intercable and one of its limited partnerships will pocket about
$140 million from the sale of three Southern California cable systems to
Century Communications.

Jones and Jones Growth Partners II decided to sell the systems
because they don't fit with Jones's clustering strategy and because Jones
is liquidating its managed limited partnerships.

Jones is selling its directly owned system covering the city of Diamond
Bar, Calif., and portions of Los Angeles County, encompassing 19,000
basic subscribers, for $33.5 million. That translates into an average of
$1,763 per subscriber.

Jones also is selling its 40.000 -subscriber system covering Oxnard and
part of Ventura County for $70.5 million, also an average $1.763.

The Jones Growth Partners system. with 17,000 customers in Yorba
Linda, parts of Anaheim and Orange County, went for $36 million, an
average $2.117 per subscriber.

The financial community uses a benchmark of about $2,000 per sub-
scriber to value cable systems. The value varies, depending on where
systems are located and how important they are in an MSO's
strategic mix. -PC

Cox, TCI come to
swap terms
Approximately 600,000 subs will change hands
in clustering consolidation
By Price Colman

Tele-Communications Inc. and
Cox Communications have put
the finishing touches on an agree-

ment to swap cable systems encom-
passing some 600,000 subscribers.

The deal, which first was announced
late last year, calls for what is essen-
tially a one -for -one trade: TCI will
trade systems with about 300,000 sub-
scribers to Cox in return for Cox sys-
tems with a like number of subs.

The companies declined to disclose
financial details, a common practice in
such negotiations. Cox says the deal is
an opportunity to augment its cable
system clusters in certain areas. "The
systems we will receive are in locations
[where) we already have significant
presence," says Jimmy Hayes, senior
vice president and chief financial offi-
cer at Cox. "Completion of this trans-
action will strengthen some of our
major operating systems and provide
the additional critical mass to success-
fully compete in the future broadband

marketplace of video, data and voice
services."

In contrast, TCI spokeswoman
LaRae Marsik says the transaction is
part of an effort to strengthen TCI's
national footprint. "TCI will be
enhancing certain areas but also adding
customers in smaller areas."

Where other MSOs have focused on
gaining or expanding the mass of sub-
scribers in a specific geographic area
by clustering, TCI has sought to grow
anywhere and everywhere.

Through the swap, TCI will receive
Cox systems in the Pittsburgh area;
Spokane, Wash.; Springfield, Ill.;
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; the Quad Cities
area of Illinois and Iowa, and Saginaw,
Mich. Cox will get TCI systems in
Bellevue -La Vista, Neb.; Council
Bluffs, Iowa; Chesapeake, Va.; Scotts-
dale, Ariz.; North Attleboro -Taunton,
Mass.; Lincoln, R.I., and St. Bernard,
La.

The deal is expected to close by
year's end, pending legal and regulato-
ry approval.

HEADENDINGS
Raise the Titanic
Discovery Networks appears to
have cornered the market on film-
ing rights to the salvaging of a
piece of the Titanic. A federal
judge in Norfolk, Va., last week
issued a stop order against John A.
Josyln, who was hired by NBC to
make a documentary on the opera-
tion. The court ruled that such
photographic privileges are a sig-
nificant part of the salvage filming
rights for which Discovery paid
approximately $3 million.

`Penthouse' pulls ads
General Media Inc.'s Penthouse
magazine has agreed to stop run-
ning advertisements selling pay -
per -view signal -theft devices
known as "black boxes." Pent-
house, which will stop the ads
beginning February 1997, made
the decision after discussions
between GMI and PPV service
Request Television, which repre-
sented the PPV Anti -Theft Task
Force. GMI is a majority owner of
Battlecade Inc., which promotes
Extreme Fighting, a PPV combat
sport. "One of the major goals of
our task force is to educate pub-
lishers about the harm these black
box advertisements do to our
industry," says Request TV Presi-
dent Hugh Panero.

Game show gets new host
The Game Show Network has
hired Dave Nemeth (below) to
co -host with Laura Chambers on
its daily morning show Club A.M.

starting Aug. 26. Nemeth most
recently was co -host of Warner
Brothers Television syndicated
entertainment news show Extra!
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Regional news on a roll
Local cable channels try to keep pace with viewer appetite
By Price Colman

Regional and local 24 -hour news
channels may play second fiddle to
big -name services such as CNN,

MSNBC and Fox News Channel, but
they're capitalizing on Americans' seem-
ingly insatiable appetite for information.

Seven local -regional cable news
channels have launched in the past three
years. bringing the total to more than 16.
The oldest. Cablevision Systems' News
12 Long Island, launched in December
1986.

So far, 1995 has been the busiest
launch year, with four, although 1996 is
on pace to match and maybe even sur-
pass it. Rainbow/Advance, in partner-
ship with the Newark Star -Ledger,
turned on News 12 New Jersey in
March. And in the past month alone,
Rainbow Programming Holdings
teamed with Lenfest Group to offer a
24 -hour news network in Philadelphia,
followed by Cox Communications and
KG-iv/Channel 10, the ABC affiliate in
San Diego, announcing a start-up chan-

nel there.
Time Warner, which owns and oper-

ates 4 -year -old NY1 News with about
1.5 million subscribers in New York
City's five boroughs, is planning to
launch similar services in some of its
larger markets later this year.

"We have been working on a number
of markets in which we would be con-
sidering rolling out news channels," says
Kirk Varner, director of news services
for Time Warner Cable Programming.

A key question is whether any of these
services are making money. The answer,
by and large, is no, although Mike Crew,
vice president of news and programing at
KNWS Houston, says his channel has been
profitable for about a year.

Phil Balboni, president of New Eng-
land Cable News and chairman of the
Association of Regional News Chan-
nels, says that for local -regional news
channels, like other cable networks, it's
typically a five -to -seven-year climb
from launch to seeing black.

"None of us trumpet our financial

figures-and not just because of the red
ink," says Balboni. "But 1 can tell you,
based on direct knowledge, that a num-
ber of my colleagues in this business
arc showing very much improved
financial strength. We're confident
about being in the black next year."
Aside from the financial challenge,
about the only thing the local -regional
news channels have in common is a
focus on all news, all the time.

"The interesting thing about these
operations is that no two are quite alike
in format, business structure or basic ele-
ments," says David Bartlett, president of
the Radio -Television News Directors
Association. That's because viewer
demographics and tastes and business
economics vary among markets. NY1
News, for instance, uses what Varner
calls the "one-man videojournalist"
approach to cover a lot of news with a
limited number of people-a staff of 120
for all of New York.

Newschannel 8, which covers the
Washington metro area, "zones" its

CABLE NEWS CHANNELS
(as of 4-15-96)

Name Ownership Subscribers Launched News partners

Arizona News Channel Media America Not Launched KTVK-TV Phoenix

Bay TV Chronicle/TCI 1.2 Million July 94 KRON-TV S.F.

Chicagoland Tribune 1.5 Million Jan 93 WCN-TV/AM &

Chicago Tribune

New England Cable News Hearst/US West 1.8 Million March 92 WCV8-TV, Boston Globe,

Manchester Union -Leader

News 12 Connecticut Rainbow (Cablevision) 200,000 June 95

News 12 Long Island Rainbow (Cablevision) 700,000 Dec 86

News 12 New Jersey Rainbow/Advance 400,000 March 96 Newark Star -Ledger

News 12 Westchester Rainbow (Cablevision) 100,000 Oct 95

Newschannel 8 Allbrittron 1 Million Oct 91 WJLA-TV Washington

NY1 News Time Warner 1.5 Million Sept 92

Northwest Gable News

Orange County Newschannel

Providence Journal

Century Comm.

1.3 Million

500,000

Dec 95

1990

KING -TV Seattle,
KGW Portland,
Orange County Register

Pittsburgh Cable News Channel Cox Communications 511,600 Jan 94 WP1X-TV Pittsburgh

(staff is shared)
R/News Time Warner 200,000 1990

Sarasota News Now New York Times 100,000 July 95 Sarasota Herald Tribune

WRNN-TV

Source: Time Warner and B.inuA-Asnwc &

WRNN, Inc.

rrscarch

2 Million Late 1994
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bi
newcasts for varying cable operators in
different locales. Kingston, N.Y.-based
WRNN-TV. which operates in the New
York ADI and is one of only two over -
the -air 24 -hour news services is putting
audio, video and text clips on its web site
(www.mntv.com) as well as incorporat-
ing c -mail responses from viewers into
newscasts.

If history is any indicator, news chan-
nels and retransmission consent would
seem to be the perfect pairing for broad-
casters seeking cable carnage.

Among those who have used retrans
as a bargaining chip are the December
1995 start-up Northwest Cable News,
owned by the Providence Journal Co.;
the Pittsburgh Cable News Channel,
launched in January 1994 by wPxi(Tv)
and Tele-Communications Inc. (now
Cox), and Chicagoland, started by news-
paper publisher and woN--ry owner the
Tribune Co. in January 1993.

Rctrans is still a tool, but more for the
big broadcast networks-notably NBC,

Fox and CBS-seeking to give their
O&O stations leverage. "If we weren't in
retrans negotiations now, we would be
trying to do this anyway," says Darrell
Brown, station manager at KG-rv. "Reruns
is part of it. but not the driving force."

That's not to say the independents -
WRNN-TV and KNWS-TV in Houston-are
ignoring opportunities offered by
telecommunications policy. WRNN-TV
launched its 24 -hour service in 1994
with roughly 350,000 cable households
in the New York AD1. Using must -carry
regulations to gain cable carriage, WRNN-
TV has grown to about 2 million cable
subscribers in 18 months.

Recently signed must -carry deals with
Comcast, Charter Communications and
Cablevision Systems arc expanding
WRNN-TV's reach into parts of New Jer-
sey and Connecticut.

Must -carry is hardly a plus with cable
operators, but Christian French, WRNN-
Tv's director of new business ventures,
says the relationships with the MSOs

generally have been cordial.
"Obviously, must -carry has been the

number -one reason cable systems have
put us on," French acknowledges. "But
we have been working diligently with
cable operators.... Carrying regional
news is valuable to their lineup, and a lot
of the cable operators have approached
us with open arms."

The key exception, predictably, was
Cablevision Systems, whose group of
four News 12 channels covers the same
area as WRNN-TV.

KNWS-TV Houston, which launched as
the nation's first broadcast 24 -hour
local -regional news station/channel in
November 1993, also used must -carry as
a tool to gain exposure to 600,000 cable
subscribers through 17 cable companies.

If must -carry goes away? The strong
local -regional news channels will still be
around, says Mike Ruggiero of ATV
Broadcast Consulting. "It makes good
sense," he says. "It's just a very good
idea."

Tee -Comm to launch AlphaStar Canada
Canadian direct -to -home service initially will launch with 20-25 channels
squeezed from U.S. service's Telstar 402R

By Noel Meyer. special
correspondent

The direct -to -home satellite field
just got more crowded. Tee -
Comm Electronics Inc. of Milton,

Ontario, has applied to the Canadian
Radio -Television and Telecommunica-
tions Commission (CRTC) for a Cana-
dian direct -to -home (DTH) license.

Tee -Comm launched AlphaStar
Television Network Inc., its U.S. DTH
service (97% American owned) July 1.

Tcc-Comm President Al Bahnman
said at AlphaStar Canada's press con-
ference last week that the digital ser-
vice would launch as soon as it
received a license. It can do so in spite
of a scarcity of Canadian transponders
because a 1981 exchange of letters
between Canada and the USA that
allows for the temporary use of Ameri-
can satellites to beam into Canada.

Landing rights are assured as long as
it remains a temporary matter.

Tee-Comm's application will bring
the number of applications for Canadi-
an DTH licenses to three. Direct
Choice Television is waiting for a deci-
sion, and Shaw Communications has

applied for a DTH license. Two hold-
ers of existing DTH licenses have
failed to launch: ExpressVu; because
of a lack of transponders, and Power
DIRECTV, which said that licensing reg-
ulations made its business plan unten-
able.

CRTC licensing usually takes four to
five months. Tee -Comm has asked the
CRTC to act quickly in an attempt to
curb the growing gray market in satellite
services, now estimated at 175,000-
300,000 subscribers.

It is unlikely that the CRTC will do
so because it is now holding extensive
hearings to set the regulatory frame-
work for cable and telco competition,
which the government has urged the
federal regulator to finish before the
new year.

Tee -Comm plans to find satellite
space for its Canadian operation by
squeezing 1.5 transponders from
AlphaStar USA on AT&T's Telstar
402R. Although this would give the
Canadian service only 20-25 channels,
split between Canadian and American
channels to start with, additional
transponders on AT&T's Tclestar 5
would be used to provide a full DTH

service when AlphaStar migrates to
that satellite in mid -1997.

The interim service would cost
$19.95 with 30 audio channels and pay
per view.

Tee -Comm is a one-third partner in
yet -to -launch ExprcssVu. Original
plans called for Tcc-Comm to supply
ExpressVu's set -top boxes, but that
plan fell apart when integration prob-
lems took longer to resolve than antici-
pated. Tcc-Comm declined to meet
cash calls during the spring because
ExpressVu failed to secure transpon-
ders; Tee-Com announced that if grant-
ed its DTH license it would sell its
ExpressVu holdings.

Tee -Comm is now manufacturing
4,000 digital set -top receivers per
week, with plans to double that num-
ber. The company denies rumors that
its AlphaStar USA service is not fully
functional and says that any American
dealers placing equipment orders will
receive them within 24 hours. It also
says that subscriber numbers will be
included with its third-quarter financial
statement, due for release in Novem-
ber. Both services will use a 30 -inch
dish.
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MTV buys into MTV Brasil

Viacom -owned MTV Networks has bought
50% of Portuguese -language music chan-
nel MTV Brasil from Abril Group. Abril
launched MTV Brasil in 1990 through a
licensing agreement struck with MTV Net-
works. The channel now claims to reach 15
million homes, mainly through Abril's UHF
and VHF broadcast networks as well as
cable, MMDS and DTH. MTV Networks plans
to enhance programing, bring management
expertise and secure new channel carriage deals in
Brazil as part of its involvement in MTV Brasil. Abril is
Brazilian partner in the DIFIECTV Latin America platform.
Earlier this year, MTV Networks said it would split its Latin
American service into Central America and Latin America
units. The group's MTV Europe unit will start three region-
alized playlists starling Sept 1.

Decoder drought

Kirch Group's German digital DTH package claims to have
received 130.000 customer inquiries about its service,
which launched July 28. But DF1 says it has signed only
"several thousand" subscribers, triggering concerns that
demand for European digital TV is outstripping early
decoder supplies. Sources say UK equipment manufac-
turer Pace has now signed a decoder supply deal with
Canal-f's Canalsatellite Numerique in France. The pack-
age, which launched April 27, has revised its year-end

subscriber forecast from 150,000 to 200,000
because of large demand, but only 40,000 sub-
scribers are connected to date.

BSkyB numbers up

UK pay -TV operator BSkyB posted
impressive annual results for the period
that ended June 30, with revenue rising
30% to top £1 billion ($1.55 billion) for the

first time. Operating profit jumped 29%. to
£315.1 million. Lower interest charges on

debt helped profit before tax to soar 66%, to
£257.4 million. Cable and DTH subscribers grew

900,000. to 5.5 million. BSkyB's Group Finance Director
Richard Brooke said the company had "significant bor-
rowing capacity" to fund further European expansion.

Australis aid

Affiliate of US MSO TCI, Lenfest Communications says it
has kicked in $40 million as part of a $105 million short-
term equity injection for struggling Australian pay -TV oper-
ator Australis Media. The other major backer in the deal,
providing $15 million, was Kerry Packer's Publishing &
Broadcasting Ltd., which owns 5% in cable operator Optus
Vision as well as equity and options in Australis. Australis
for the second time failed to secure approval for a long-
term debt offer, led by Salomon Bros. in the U.S. The lat-
est deadline lapsed Aug. 16.

-By Nicole McCormick, special correspondent

WBIS New York launch delayed
Programing lineup, philosophy for would-be superstation remains at issue

By Jim McConville

Still trying to define their planned
new cable network's identity,
Dow Jones and 111' will delay

launching proposed business and
entertainment news channel wats(Tv)
until later this fall.

ITT and Dow Jones purchased
WNYC-TV New York from the city and
changed the station's call letters with
plans to convert it into a 24 -hour busi-
ness/entertainment superstation. After
wets's New York launch, Dow
Jones/ITT will try to secure national
distribution on both broadcast and
cable networks,

wuts's program schedule is to consist
of Dow Jones business and financial
news during the day and sports/enter-
tainment programing after 7 p.m.

The station will have local rights,

through ITT -owned Madison Square
Garden, to local telecasts of New York
Knicks basketball, New York Rangers
hockey and Yankees baseball telecasts.
But Dow Jones/ITT will have to nego-
tiate with all three professional sports
leagues for rights to other markets.

The delay in the launch, the second
for wets since last spring, is in part a
consequence of legal disputes with
broadcasters of ethnic programing that
formerly ran on wrivc(Tv), and the fact
that the an executive to run the chan-
nel-Carolyn Wall-was not hired
until last month. But the delay also
appears to be the result of the differ-
ences between owners ITT and Dow
Jones over the direction of the network
(see BROADCASTING & CABLE. Aug. 5).

Dow Jones/TIT paid $207 million
last year for WNYC-TV. The launch of
the station/cable network's revamped

look was originally slated for last
spring, but was moved back to early
fall after delays in getting FCC
approval.

Dow Jones spokesman Roger May
acknowledges that wais's programing
card and format haven't been fully
developed. "We just had Carolyn come
on July 1, so there are an awful lot of
things that need to be done-possibly a
few more things than people expected."

WBIS's delay is also a case of clash-
ing corporate personalities. Media
giant Dow Jones apparently envisions
wets as a vehicle for business news,
while ITT, owner of hotels and gaming
operations, sees the network as a mar-
quee for sports and gaming.

Since it converted to WBIS last July,
the station has been airing Classic
Sports under a contract that runs
through Oct. 16.
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Cable looking to
triple campaign
ad take
By Michael Katz

With the presidential candidates
preparing to do battle through
TV, cable television is expect-

ing to triple its share of ad dollars from
the campaign media blitz.

The Cablctelevision Advertising
Bureau is looking toward a record number
of political ad dollars to be spent on cable.
The CAB projects that spending will be
$30 million -$35 million in 1996, com-
pared with $10 million in 1992 and only
$4 million -$5 million in 1988.

"Over the past couple of years more
cable systems have become far more
familiar with political advertising and are
aggressively seeking it," says Bruce Fer-
guson. vice president of local and spot
sales for the CAB. "The political consul-
tants have also realized the value of
cable."

Although cable has been perceived as
being of greater value to local and con-
gressional races, it still will play a key
role in this year's presidential election.
New Jersey, with its 15 electoral votes,
is seen by both the Clinton and the Dole
camps as an important swing state.
Cable Networks Inc. already has been
placing cable spots in the state for the
Clinton/Gore team and the Democratic
National Committee.

"We are geographically targeting just
the cable systems in New Jersey and not
running spots on broadcast television in
New York or in Philadelphia -which
would be another way to reach New Jersey
voters, but a wasteful way," says Michael
Labriola, director of sales for CNI.

Labriola says CNI is roughly 5%-6%
ahead of its goal for selling political
cable ads through July, and he expects
that to increase sharply after the Demo-
cratic National Convention. "We're
really experiencing a lot of activity from
the political advertising agencies," he
says.

CNI, says Labriola, anticipates that it
will double the amount of political
advertising it will represent this year
compared with that of the 1992 presi-
dential race. He attributes much of the
increase to digital ad insertion equip-
ment, which allows cable operators to
update commercials more frequently
than they could in previous years.

co PEOPLE'S CHOICE
Top Cable Shows

Following are the top SO basic cable programs for the week of Rug. 12-flug. 18,
ranked by rating. R11 ratings are coverage area ratings within each basic cable
network's universe.

Rogan Network The
HHs.

EQQOJ Et. 211V
I. NFL/New England 0 Oallas ESPN Mon 8:00P 4,509 6.6 11.0

2. NFL/San Francisco Jacksonville TNT Sun 8:OOp 3,772 5.6 9.7
3. Movie: 'Return of the Jedi' USA Sun 7:08p 2.957 4.3 7.6
4. NFUOakland @ Atlanta ESPN Thurs 8:00o 2.915 4.2 8.2
5. Movie: 'Kindergarten Cop" USA Sat 7:OOp 2.771 4.1 9.0
5. NASCAR/Goodwrench Dealer 400 ESPN Sun 12:30P 2.834 14.1 11.4

5. NFUOakland @ Atlanta ESPN Thurs 9:25p 2.840 4.1 7.0

8. Movie: "The Empire Strikes Back` USA Sun 4:30p 2.597 3.8 B.6

9. Rugrats NICK Sun 10:00a 2,442 3.7 12.0

9. NFL Studio Show ESPN Thurs 8:54p 2.549 3.7 6.5
it. Rugrats NICK Tues 9:00a 2.344 3.5 13.8

11. Clash of the Champions 33 IBS Thurs 8:05p 2.387 3.5 6.2
13. Movie: 'Star Wars" USA Wed 8:00P 2.344 3.4 6.0
13. Movie: "Bloodhounds II' USA Tues 8:59p 2.311 3.4 5.7
13. World Champ. Wrestling TNT Man 9:OOp 2.327 3.4 5.5
16. Rugrats NICK Thurs 6:30p 2,215 3.3 7.1

16. Rugrats NICK Wed 9:00a 2,224 3.3 13.5

16. I Love Lucy NICK Tues 10:30p 2,201 3.3 5.9
16. I Love Lucy NICK Tues 10:00o 2.179 3.3 5.5
20. Rugrats NICK Tues 6:30p 2.152 3.2 6.6
20. Rugrats NICK Mon 6:30p 2.124 3.2 6.3
20. Galapagos: Beyond Darwin 015C Sun 9:OOp 2.195 3.2 5.3
20. World Champ. Wrestling TNT Mon 8:OOp 2.147 3.2 5.6
24. Moive: "Return of the Jedi" USA Fri 8:OOp 2,094 3.1 5.8
24. FIFIAHH111 Real Monsters NICK Sun I0:30a 2,049 3.1 10.1

24. Rugrats NICK Thurs 9:00a 2,042 3.1 12.6

24. Movie: 'Return to the Blue Lagoon' TBS Sat 4:05p 2.120 3.1 66
24. Republican Convention 96 CNN Thurs 10:00p 2.138 3.1 5.3
29. Movie: 'The Empire Strikes Back' USA Thurs 8:OOp 2.071 3.0 5.2
29. All That NICK Sun 1:00p 1.998 3.0 8.6
29. Secret World of Alex Mack NICK Sun 12:30p 1.987 3.0 8.7
29. My Brother and Me NICK Sat 12:30p 2.017 3.0 9.8
29. The Busy World of R. Scarry NICK Fri 9:30a 1.889 3.0 12.3

29. Rugrats NICK Fri 9:00a 2,032 3.0 13.1

29. Rugrats NICK Wed 6:30p 2.035 3.0 6.6
29. The Busy World of R. Scarry NICK Tue 9:30a 2,011 3.0 11.7

29. Doug NICK Mon 7:OOp 2.014 3.0 5.6
29. Rugrats NICK Mon 9:00a 2,011 3.0 12.1

29. Movie: "Rocky III' TBS Thurs 10:01E1P 2.067 3.0 5.8
29. Family Matters TBS Thurs 6:35p 2.068 3.0 6.8
41. Movie: 'Star Wars" USA Sun 2:00P 1,943 2.9 7.3

41. Rocko's Modern Life NICK Sun 11:30a 1.911 2.9 9.0
41. Looney Tunes NICK Sun 9:00a 1.965 2.9 10.4

41. Rugrats NICK Fri 6:30p 1.950 2.9 6.6
41, Clarissa Explains It All NICK Thum 6:00p 1,915 2.9 6.5
41. Rre You Afraid of the Dark? NICK Wed 5:00P 1,957 2.9 7.7

41. The Busy World of R. Scarry NICK Wed 9:30a 1.920 2.9 12.0

41. Jim Henson's Muppet Babies NICK Tues 10:30a 1,922 2.9 10.8

41. Rupert NICK Tues 10:00a 1.909 2.9 10.9

41. Movie: "R Home of Our Own" LIFE Mon 9:OOp 1.900 2.9 4.7

Sources: Nielsen Media Research. Turner Research
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@Home unveils content providers
By R-Zeicii iele4e4A

/nternet access provider
@Home has lined up con-
tent providers that it hopes

will distinguish its Internet
access network when it
launches this fall.

The list of 65 participants in
@Home's media development
program includes Discovery
Channel Online. E! Online,
C:Nct, HotWired. iVillage,
American Cybercast, the New
York Times Electronic Media
Co., USA Today and the Wall
Street Journal. @Home is
working with as many as 10 of
the companies on its list with
various technological
enhancements, according to
Dean Gilbert, @Home senior
vice president of sales and
marketing.

CHome
N E T W 0 R K

"It's model -mania.
These are models being born."

@Home plans to enhance
its high-speed Internet access
service by including @Home
SmartCache, a tool to enable
caching of video clips and
animated graphics on local
servers for ready access;
@Home M -Cast, continuous
downloads of updated sports
scores, financial news and
weather selected by the user,
and @Home Passport, provid-

ing subscribers IDs for auto-
matic access to premium
areas on various sites without
the need for passwords each
time. @Home Passport would
logically be used for online
publications.

@Home content providers
also will be able to replicate
material in several locations
on its network and give them
direct links to users, as well as

Mandl's future rests with DEMS
Alex Mandl's imminent departure as AT&T president to join Associated Com-
munications as its chairman centers on technology related to a little-known
spectrum dubbed DEMS.

DEMS is the digital electronic message service band, a small slice of spec-
trum (18-19 ghz) designated by the FCC for licensing in 1981. Associated
Communications manages networks licensed to Microwave Services Inc. and
Digital Services Corp.. two of the few companies who bid on the spectrum
when it became available.

Associated Communications, a unit of Pittsburgh -based Associated Group,
handles 80-100 mhz in that spectrum in 31 major U.S. markets where the com-
pany offers limited service. A major announcement about a full-blown rollout of services, which will include
Internet access, high-speed data transmission and video conferencing along with local switched and dedicated
phone service, is expected next month.

The service runs off networks of radio "nodal sites" and requires a small receive antenna at the cus-
tomer's site. A OEMS system can be point-to-multipoint, enabling nodal -sector radios and antennas to be
shared by customers. Its one disadvantage is the need for line -of -sight to be maintained between the nodal
locales and customers.

Associated Group, a public company, owns 55% of Associated Communications and also holds a reported
20 million shares of Ta and 5 million shares of Liberty Media Corp. as its primary assets.-RT

permitting users to provide
personal demographic data
without revealing their
names.

Otherwise, relations with
the content providers initially
will be no different than with
other Internet service
providers. A source at Dis-
covery says that @Home had
planned to put up a home page
featuring icon links to content
sites, but Gilbert says there
are no plans for that.

@Home declined to dis-
cuss the business models it is
using with the content
providers. Will Hearst, former
@Home CEO, now a partnet
with Kleiner Perkins
Caulfield & Byers, says that
the service might charge some
providers for multicasting, or
split revenue with others: "It's
model -mania. These are mod-
els being born."

Kleiner Perkins is a panne;
in the venture along with
Tele-Communications Inc.,
Comcast Corp. and Cox Com-
munications, The service is
expected to launch this fall in
TC1 systems in Arlingtol;
Heights, Ill., and Hartford
Conn.; Comcast likely wil'
launch it in Baltimore am
Philadelphia, while Cox like-
ly will launch it in Orange
County. Calif., this year am
in San Diego next year.

Pricing will depend on spe
cific packages the partner
MSOs offer, Gilbert says
adding that a $30440 month
ly fee is in the ballpark. Tit;
choice of high-speed cabl;
modems also rests with tilt.
individual MSOs. nt
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Microsoft strikes $20
million Starsight deal
it gets non-exclusive rights to electronic program guide

g./ 12ami Tele440

Microsoft Corp. will pay Starsight
Telecast $20 million for intellec-
tual property related to Star-

ight's electronic program guide.
Although Microsoft was up front

.:bout the cash it was laying out for non -
k xclusive worldwide rights to the EPG
content, it wasn't forthcoming about its
plans for it. "Starsight has some unique
k apabilities. We're in the business of
1,uilding great platforms." said Tom Ger-
- haw, Microsoft senior vice president.
What we build at Microsoft are open

1 latforms that even our competitors
could use. We see this as leading the way

SIGHT
to some exciting products that will open
the industry."

The implication clearly is that it will
become part of the PCTV service
Microsoft is developing, using Starsight's
property to create a navigation platform
that would serve that hybrid medium.
Microsoft has been actively pedaling that
concept to MSOs. including TCI and

ime Warner, one of Starsight's strategic
partners. Brian Klosterman. Starsight
president, says that integrating Starsight's
property with Microsoft technology in
FeTV is a possibility.

Under terms of the memo of under-
standing between the two companies.
Starsight gets to use Microsoft's interac-
live TV technologies as the two work
toward what effectively will be common
properties. In addition to the $20 million
to front, Starsight will receive subscrip-
t;3n revenue from resulting products.

"This is an opportunity to broaden our
market presence," Klosterman says.
'That's our goal: to expand our market
position."

Gershaw calls the deal "a natural evo-
lution of where the market's going,"
emphasizing that the lines between the
PC and TV are "continually blurring" as

Broadcasting & Cable August 26 1996

deals between consumer electronics and
computing companies proliferate.

Of course, this provides one more
opportunity for Microsoft to extend its
presence into an arena in which it already

is staking a claim.
The pact, expected to be consummated

soon, is non-exclusive for both compa-
nies, so there is nothing to prevent Star -
sight from making deals with other soft-
ware companies while Microsoft could
pursue deals with other EPG creators.

Starsight's strategic partners include
Viacom, Cox Communications, Thom-
son Multimedia, Tribune Co. and the
Providence Journal Co. It has licensing
deals with Thomson, Sony, Panasonic
and, most recently, Uniden America
Corp. TOW

"Focusing on the latest issues
and trends facing private cable,

wireless cable, telephong and
DBS operators in the U.S."

October 21-23, 1996
Wyndham Anatole Hotel
Dallas, Texas

1 :. _ _ .. -
-..

.! C . .
Now in its 14th year, the Private & Wireless Show is the largtst gathering of private

cable and wireless cable interests in the United States, attracting more than 1700
delegates and 200 exhibitors focusing on the latest issues and trends facing private,

wireless, telephony and DBS operators.
Held at one facility, the conference sessions, workshops and exposition offer unpar-

alleled strategic opportunities - bringing exhibitors and delegates together in A targeted
educational format. In the fast -paced, rapidly changing private cable and wireless cable
marketplace, new players, new products and new communications needs emerge each year.
The Private & Wireless Show is the most powerful connection for decision makers look-
ing for ways to maximize productivity and profits.

The Private & Wireless Show k the must attend event of the year. Call 800-555-0224,
713-342-9826 or fax 713-342-2488 for more information.
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Sprint selling Internet Passport
At Ramo( Te.4444,

Sprint plans a phased rollout of a
consumer Internet access service,
initially inviting 200,000 of its cur-

rent long-distance customers to test it.
Customers who accept the offer will

get use of Sprint Internet Passport free
until it goes into general release this fall.
Then, it will cost $19.95 per month for
unlimited access, the current going rate
from most access providers. Users also
can opt for access at $1.50 per hour with

114e44.4 Fx1,49414.(114

no monthly minimum or maximum limit.
Jim Dodd, vice president of Internet

access services for Sprint's Multimedia
Group, says the company intended to
make its pricing "simple, predictable and
understandable."

Sprint's Passport service will employ
Netscape Navigator as its browser, and
the company has plans to support other
browsers by year's end. Local -dial
access to the Internet will be available in
75% of the country at 14.4 or 28.8 kbps,
and rebate certificates for 28.8 kbps

modems will be offered. A dedicated
Web site featuring e-mail, news and
directory services in cooperation with
C:Net, Infoseek, Lycos and Netscape is
also part of Passport.

By year's end, support for Macintosh
machines, access to parental control fea-
tures, and 1-800 access for traveling
users will be added.

Sprint claims to be carrying 40%
domestic Internet traffic and 60% inter-
national traffic. ran

Browser battle goes on;
Netscape writes to DOJ

Rze.44.1 Teie440

The browser battle between Microsoft
Corp. and Netscape Communications
Corp. entered an intense second round

last week as Netscape released its Naviga-
tor 3.0.

With a week's head start, Microsoft
was able to claim an early lead in the
scrap, as it claimed users had downloaded
more than 1 million copies of its Internet
Explorer 3.0. But after only two days of
the new Navigator release, Netscape
reported that more than 140,000 users had
selected its browser to download.

An antitrust lawyer for Netscape
leaked a letter sent to the Department of
Justice alleging that Microsoft is using
strong-arm tactics to insure that its
browser gets better billing in the market-
place. Gary Reback, a well-known Palo
Alto lawyer who has battled Microsoft
before, alleged in his letter to the DOJ
that Microsoft was offering license dis-
counts to computer makers that featured
its browser and made competitors'
browsers less accessible to users. He fur-
ther alleged that Microsoft has sought to
buy out contracts that Internet service
providers (ISPs) have with Netscape and
also has paid some ISPs $400,000 to
encourage them to sell only its Internet
software.

Netscape answered Microsoft's strate-
gy of bundling content offers with its

browser by aligning with its own stable of
information providers. Netscape struck
deals with more than 20 companies to par-
ticipate in its Inbox Direct feature,
enabling customers to customize content
they would like to receive in e-mail fash-
ion. Navigator users can choose to have
selections from the New York Times,
Times Mirror magazines, US News &
World Report, Knight Ridder, IDG Publi-
cations' computer periodicals and The
HotWired Network, among others, deliv-
ered to their Netscape Internet Inboxes.

Meanwhile, Microsoft was chasing
gremlins that were frustrating many
potential users' efforts to download
Explorer 3.0. Prospective users were find-
ing that downloading Explorer required
60 megabytes of RAM rather than the 25
megabytes Microsoft figured should be
necessary to download the 11 megabytes
of Explorer.

That problem was resolved, according to
Kevin Unangst, Microsoft product manag-
er for Explorer 3.0. But late last week,
Microsoft was about to post patches for
two other glitches: computer specialists at
Princeton University had detected a securi-
ty hole in IE 3.0, and users were con-
fronting redundant requests for passwords
on some Web sites. Otherwise, Unangst
called user feedback "phenomenal."

Whether any feedback filters down
from the Department of Justice remains to
be seen. new

Big -screen Gateway
goes Internet
Gateway
2000 re-
leased its
Destination
PC/TV last
week
through
retail out-
lets around
the U.S.

The Des-
tination, sporting a 31 -inch screen and a
S3,999 price tag, is available in The Wiz
outlets on the East Coast and CompUSA
Computer Superstores throughout the coun-
try. It's also available through direct mail
from Gateway, which also offers information
about the novel unit on its Web site
fwww.gw2k.com/destination).

A Pentium 120 mhz processor powers
the Destination, which also boasts 16 mb
of DRAM and a CD-ROM drive. The unit
also comes equipped with a high-fidelity
audio adaptor and a software bundle that
includes Windows 95.

RealAudio Plus debuts
Progressive Networks released RealAudio
Player Plus last week, an enhanced version
of its Player product that offers simple
radio -tuning features, including preset and
scan buttons. Player Plus can be purchased
online (www.realaudio.com) for $29.99 and
also will be on sale in retail outlets next
month. Users can listen to audio off-line by
saving audio content to their PC. Users'
preferences can be plugged into Progres-
sive Networks' Timecast Web site, which
then selects prerecorded audio programs.
Copies of Netscape Navigator 2.0 and Inter-
net Explorer 3.0 are included, along with
one free month of unlimited connection
time.-RT
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Fox News Channel chooses Digital -S
JVC format will handle studio tasks in New York and Washington

By Glen Dickson

Fox Television has chosen JVC's
Digital -S 4:2:2 component digital
videotape format as the house for-

mat for its new 24 -hour cable network,
Fox News Channel, which debuts Oct. 7.
Digital -S will be used to handle all feed
recording, editing and playback in Fox
News Channel's new all -digital studio in
New York and in its Washington bureau.

The purchase represents the first
large-scale commitment to the JVC
format by a U.S. broadcaster or cable
network. (The format debuted at the
1995 NAB convention.) Fox Televi-
sion is purchasing 120 Digital -S
VTRs, including player/recorders,
editing recorders with pre -read and
play -only models.

Although Fox was reluctant to dis-
cuss the terms of the deal, JVC says the
Digital -S decks range in price from
$10,500 for a play -only model to
S19,500 for an editing recorder with
pre -read. while editing controllers list
for $2,200. (Pre -read facilitates multi -
generational layering and A/13 roll edit-
ing with only two VTRs.)

Andy Setos, executive VP of News
Corp.'s News Technology Group. says
that Fox evaluated all the new digital
formats for studio use before making
its choice: "It took us a long time to

A JVC BR -D80 Digital -S editing deck with pre -reed

reach a decision. It's a big risk buying a
new tape format. It's not like a camera
or monitor, where if it doesn't work
out, you can replace it in a few months.
With a studio format, you've already
got a tape library on the first day."

Setos says that Fox originally planned
to use analog tape because of budget
constraints and the sheer size of a nation-
al buy. But Fox decided that Digital -S
was a "real breakthrough" in price and
performance, he says: "Digital -S's per-
formance surpasses analog, and it com-
petes in the same class as any digital
machine. But it's half the price of analog
decks. We were able to buy more tape
machines, so we can edit more stories
and acquire more editorial product."

Digital -S operates at 50 megabits
per second, with a mild compression

Oceanic launch
Hughes's Galaxy XI satellite is the first spacecraft scheduled to be
launched from the oceangoing Sea Launch platform. The multi -nation-
al Sea Launch Co. plans to assemble rocket stages and process satel-
lite payloads at its Long Beach, Calif., facility, then set sail for launch
sites in the Pacific Ocean. The rockets will be fueled and launched at
sea by a mission control crew aboard the assembly and command
ship, while the semi -submersible launch platform serves as the seago-
ing launchpad. Pending FCC approval, Galaxy XI will launch in June
1998. Hughes's long-term contract with Sea Launch calls for 10
launches through 2002. -GD

DIGITAL

rate of 3:3:1. Setos
says that Fox felt
"extremely comfort-
able" with that level of

compression, based on its vast experi-
ence using 45 mbps DS -3 fiber back -
hauls for sports.

"Additionally, since Digital -S offers
4:2:2 digital signal processing, we are
able to do the kind of layering effects
and keying that our producers
demand," says Richard Friedel, vice
president of operations and engineer-
ing for Fox News.

Friedel is busy with the construction
of Fox News Channel's primary studio
on 6th Avenue at 48th Street in Manhat-
tan. JVC has already delivered Fox's ini-
tial shipment of Digital -S decks and edit
controllers to the site, which features two
large studios and 30 -foot windows that
border the sidewalk for man -on -the -
street interviews. By October, Digital -S
decks also will be installed in the Wash-
ington bureau, which will have 15,000
feet of studio space.

Fox News Channel has yet to dis-
close what its acquisition format will
be or to what extent servers or hard
disk recorders may be used in news
production. But Setos says that buying
Digital -S as the studio format "doesn't
preclude anything."

"In the past. broadcasters were very
used to one format that [did] every-
thing," Setos says. "Today, there's so
much specialization out there, that's an
inappropriate perspective. You need to
be flexible."
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CBS makes million -
dollar compression buy
First use of Tiernan MPEG-2 gear is political conventions

By Glen Dickson

CBS has pur-
chased more than
SI million worth

of MPEG-2/DVB-
compliant equipment
from Tiernan Commu-
nications for digitally
compressed satellite
transmission. CBS
Newspath, the net-
work's affiliate news
service, already has
used the gear to gener-
ate compressed feeds
from the Republican
National Convention in
San Diego and will employ it in the
same capacity for this week's Demo-
cratic National Convention in Chicago.

CBS also has purchased Tiernan
compression gear for use in Europe,
and parent company Westinghouse has
bought three Tiernan systems for
Telenoticias, the 24 -hour Spanish -lan-
guage news network the company has
acquired from Telemundo.

CBS News has been testing MPEG-
2 systems for two years. including gear
from Tiernan, STS Harris, Divicom
and Wegener. The Tiernan system was
used to transmit live pictures during the
O.J. Simpson trial and February's New
Hampshire primary. But according to
John Frazee, CBS News vice president
of news services, the network decided
to buy the Tiernan gear for its domestic
operations after using it in the Euro-
pean News Exchange (ENEX), a Euro-
pean news cooperative.

"After our experience in Europe, we
decided it was ready to deploy here,"
says Frazee. "les a good picture-I
don't think the average civilian, or
even the average television person.
would know the difference."

For San Diego, CBS used six Tier-
nan encoders and Comstream modula-
tors to compress and transmit six 8.4
megabit channels within the 54 mhz of
one Ku -band transponder. The com-
pressed feeds were uplinked off one
antenna to the Hughes Galaxy IV bird
and downlinked to more than 40 CBS

that to be unacceptable. "But if the
algorithms improve and we can lower
the bit rate, we'd take advantage of
that," he says.

Governale also is quick to add that
the purchase of the Tiernan gear
doesn't mean that CBS is trying to cre-
ate a "de facto standard" for its MPEG-

2 equipment. "We're still an advo-
cate of full MPEG-2/DVB-compli-
ancy, with the ability for our affili-
ates to intermix decoders and
receivers," he says. "We have no
final commitment to Tiernan."

He acknowledges that one of Tier-
nan's selling points was its top -three
performance in Intelsat's MPEG-
2/DVB interoperability tests this
spring (BROADCASTING & CABLE.
May 27).

Although CBS is happy to buy
Comstream modulators bundled
with the Tiernan encoders, Gover-
nale hopes to see an overall solution
integrated into one box. That would
make it easier to implement MPEG-
2 news feed delivery on a national

scale, which CBS hopes to do gradual-
ly during the next few years.

"I see us migrating that way," Gov-
ernale says. "We're already doing that
in Europe in most locations, and we've
budgeted funds in '96 and '97 for digi-
tal flyaway units and some MPEG-2
gear for network trucks."

CBS also is looking seriously at the
AT&T/Sony MPEG-2 fiber transport
system that ABC used during the Repub-
lican convention (BROADCASTING &
CABLE, Aug. 19), and which uses 4:2:2
compression. "Right now, all the sys-
tems we're testing are 4:2:0; the 4:2:2
system uses more bandwidth, but we're
evaluating it as well," Governale says.
"We're trying to do real end -user tests
on this equipment to look at the final
product; 4:2:2 may look better in the first
generation, but we're not sure there's a
big enough gain in the final picture to
justify the cost differential

CBS News Path's Tiernan gear that compressed video, audio
and data at the GOP convention.

affiliates that agreed to purchase Tier-
nan integrated receiver/decoders for
use during the convention.

"We used it for affiliate two -ways
and tape feeding on one leased
transponder," says Frank Governale,
CBS News general manager of opera-
tions. "We asked all the affiliates that
wanted to take the digital feed in for the
convention to purchase the IRDs,
which went for around $2,200."

One stumbling block to implement-
ing satellite compression domestically
has been the cost to stations of the
receiving gear. But Governale says that
considering the space segment savings
that CBS passed on to the affiliates, the
Tiernan 1RDs paid for themselves.

"It worked out for both of us," he
says. "The network saved money, and
we pushed some of those savings onto
the affiliates, which allowed them to
pay for the IRDs."

Governale says that in San Diego the
compressed channels ran reliably at 53
watts for all paths, and that CBS engi-
neers were able to bring the power
down below 40 watts without a prob-
lem. The power required for analog
transmission would be 175-200 watts,
he says.

The Tiernan encoder's performance
for C -band transmission is very simi-
lar, Governale says. adding that 8 mbps
is the lowest bit rate CBS would
encode video at; testing showed the
picture quality of anything lower than

Errata
A chart in the Aug. 12 issue
(What's up there: A DTH directo-
ry) listed Tele-Communications
Inc. and TelQuest Ventures as the
parent companies of a TCliTele-
sat Canada DBS venture. TCI and
TelQuest are pursuing separate
OBS ventures with Telesat Cana-
da and are not associated with
each other.
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Technology

Keystone, SpaceCom form

joint platform for Chicago
Fiber link to teleport should help ease uplink
(-1-1111(.11 at Democratic convention
By Glen Dickson

Keystone Communications and
SpaceCom Systems have teamed
to help the broadcast news media

get their feeds off the floor of the
Democratic National Convention in
Chicago. Since available slots for satel-
lite uplink trucks and satellite transmis-
sion facilities at the United Center con-
vention site are 100% booked, Key-
stone is providing a digital fiber link to
SpaccCom's Chicago International
Teleport, an uplink facility located just
south of Chicago in Monee, Ill.

Keystone is leasing a 2.1 -gigabit
Ameritech fiber line that will allow for
two-way transmissions between the
United Center and Chicago Interna-
tional Teleport (10 paths inbound, six
on the return). In Monee, customers
will be able to park their C -band or Ku -
band uplink trucks and connect with
Keystone's DS -3 line by coax cable,
says Aagc Tengesdal. manager of
telecommunications for SpaceCom's
Chicago International Teleport. The
service also will provide clients with
208 -volt AC power at the teleport as

well as interconnect cabling at the
teleport and the United Center.

The remote uplink will help
solve C -band frequency coordina-
tion problems at the United Cen-
ter, says Gabriel Sidhom, Key-
stone vice president of marketing
and business planning: "We'll
have trucks parked in the suburbs,
hooking into the uplink site with
coax to get back into the conven-
tion center. The workhorse is the
fiber between the two sites."

Occasional -use customers also
can uplink off SpaceCom's exist-
ing three C -band and three Ku -
band antennas. "If we have capac-
ity, they can use that-as long as it
doesn't interfere with our full-time
feeds," says Tengesdal. "We can inter-

production trucks or
uplink trucks that are on -site."

But Tengesdal expects most late
bookings to park their trucks at the
teleport. SpaceCom already provides a
full-time C -band uplink for supersta-
tion wGN-Tv Chicago, and Keystone
has booked two full-time C -band
uplinks for the Democratic National

Keystone is providing a fiber link to
SpaceCom's Chicago International Teleport for
convention feeds.

A look inside Chicago International Teleport's
network control center

Committee. Tengesdal says the tele-
port does have some available Ku -band
capacity but it's being booked fast.

Sidhom says the Democratic National
Committee's news service is the biggest
customer for the Keystone/SpaceCom
venture, with 30 hours of space segment
booked daily. CNN also is a potential
customer-it is interested in downlink-
ing into the !deport as a way to connect
to the United Center.

Gutting Edge
By Glen Dickson

Cox Broadcasting has
signed a letter of intent
with Harris Corp. to pro-
vide digital TV transmitters
to Cox's stations. Atlanta -
based Cox owns or oper-
ates 11 stations in nine
major markets. According
to John Swanson. Cox
vice president of engineer-
ing, the agreement is "a
placehokier" in the pur-
chasing line for ATV trans-
mitters, similar to a deal
CapCities/ABC made with

The Harris Sigma CD
transmitter with digital exciter

Harris for its O&Os in
June. Swanson says Cox
evaluated digital transmit-

ters from both Harris and
Comark and found their
performance to be similar.
Cox went with Harris
based on its experience
with the company's VHF
transmitters, he says. A
Harris HDTV transmitter is
now in use at WRAL-HO, an
experimental station in
Raleigh, N.C., while %WIC -
HD Washington is on -air
with a Comark unit.

Advanced Broadcast
Services is supplying
NBC News with four modi-
fied RF camera systems
for its political convention
coverage. The PITA
(portable intelligent track-
ing antenna) systems were

modified to allow the
antenna to be extended as
high as 15 feet off the
ground so the signal to the
base antenna isn't blocked
by conventioneers' ban-
ners and signs. Although
these -PITA-on-a-stick"
systems require two oper-
ators (one to hold the cam-
era and the other to hold
the antenna), the automat-
ic tracking feature of the
system continues to main-
tain antenna alignment no
matter how the antenna
carrier moves. The camera
operator can move freely
up to 15 feet from the
antenna carrier to provide
flexibility in avoiding signal
blockage.
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Profile

Don't let the
limits imposed by
tape influence your decision.
The Profile Professional Disk
Recorder (PDR) gives you the
flexibility to capture events
instantly, before they slip
through your fingers.

The PDR boosts the stamina
of your video facility by pro-
viding you the options of

broadcast time delay,
slow motion, store

and forward, and commercial
insertion, just to name a few.

Tektronix is changing the
rules of the game with its
breakthrough broadcast solu-
tions; the Profile Professional
Disk Recorder is proof. Call
us for more information at:
1-800-395-9478 ext. 702.

http://www.tek.com/VND

Tektronixz
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See last pat',e of classifieds for rates and other information

RADIO

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

Sales Manager wanted for central PA
powerhouse WIOV-FM. This station is a billing
leader so this job is not for the timid. Re-
sponsibilities will primarily be to drive sales in

Becks County (Reading), PA working with our
seven person stall but you will become the right
hand of our GM We need someone who can con-
tinue our tradition and take us to the next level
Rare opportunity. We prefer prior sales manage
mont or GM Experience. Alt replies confidential.
Fax your stuff to Alan Beck. Vice President. Brill
Media Company. LP. 812-428-4021. Or 420 NW
5th Street, Suite 3-B, Evansyele. IN.

General Manager: WJHU-FM, a public radio
service of The Johns Hopkins University and an
NPR affiliate station, is recruiting for the position
of general manager. The successful candidate
will be experienced in leadership and team
building. He.'she will be capable of providing
guidance to managers in al areas of station op
oration, including programming, membership, un-
derwriting, community rotations, engineering, fi-
nance and administration. He/she will be ac-
complished at coordinating the efforts of individ-
ual departments to achieve the maximum possi-
ble performance of the station as a whole. WJHU
is a 10 -year -old station with strong community
support and excellent potential for growth. partic-
ularty after a successful switch one year ago to a
format that is primarily news and public affairs.
Required: bachelors degree and a minimum of
seven years' experience in radio station man-
agement. To be considered. subnbt resume, cov-
er letter with salary requirements, and the names
of at least three references. Please mention job
number U96-596. Send by Sept. 30 to
Homewood Human Resources Office. The Johns
Hopkins University. 3400 N. Charles St.. Balti-
more. Md. 21218. A.ASE.O.E. Women and
minorities are encouraged to apply. Excellent
benehls. including life and health insurance, and
dental and tuition plans for Mae member, spouse
and dependent children. Smoke -free and drug -
tree environment.

Sales Manager wanted for unique Colorado op-
portunity. Operator of northern Colorado's lead-
ing station. KUAD, is now also operating KTRR-
FM, Loveland. KTRR needs a hot sales Man-
ager. This rS a ground floor opportunity that will
allow you to build your sales team and prove you
are a revenue generator. Current bdLngs are
zero. Markets covered we Ft. Collins. Greeley
and Loveland. Colorado. Here's your chance. We
ae an active, promotional, sales driven company
that will give you all the support you want. We
prefer peer sales management or GM experience
but will carefully consider strong sales people de-
siring to move to management. All replies confi-
dential. Fax your stun to Alan Beck. Vce Presi-
dent, Brill Media Company, L.P. 812-428-402t.
Or 420 NW 5th St., Suite 3-B, Evansville, IN.

To place your classified ad
call Antoinette Fasulo (212) 337-7073

& Sandra Frey (212) 337-6941

General Manager Los Angeles Public Radio.
KCSN-FM. California Sate University, Northridge
is seeking a General Manager to plan, direct and
supervise the operations of its classical music
and news public radio station. Leads station's
development activities, maintains extensive
liaison with University, community groups and cor-
porations, state and federal governments. CPB
and NPR. Overall reSpOneitality for station budget
and personnel Requires B&'BA, or equivalent:
masters in related discipline prelerred. Minimum
of 3 yrs exp. in radio station management re-
quired; public radio exp. in medium to large
market preferred. Appropriate FCC license re-
quired. Knowledge of public radio operation.
personnel and fiscal management, marketing and
fundraising. Management position with excellent
salary and benefits. Submit Fetter of appec.ation
and current resume including the names,
addresses and phone numbers of three pro-
fessional references and 5-yr. salary history. Re-
view of applications begins Sept.16, 1996: con-
tinues until filled. Submit to: General Manager
Search: Office of the Dean: College of Arts,
Media and Communications: California State
University, Northridge: 18111 Nordholf Street:
Northridge. CA 91330-8236. An EEO/AA, Title
IX. Sections 503 8 504 employer.

HELP WANTED SALES

RADIO EQUIPMENT SALES OPENINGS

Well established East coast broadcast
equipment supplier has sales department
openings for:

Two sales engineers capable of configuring
high end studio systems, hard disc storage
systems, and complete transmitting
systems. Positions require heavy digital and
system design experience as well as good
written and verbal communication skills.
Hands on experience with Wheatstone
consoles Broadcast Electronics transmitters,
and digital hard disc storage systems
preferred. Positions requires prospecting,
seeking out and closing sales and is not a
telephone order taking position. Possible
relocation and willingness to travel is

required.

One telephone order person to handle
accessory and support product sales from
our main office in Glens Falls, N.Y.

Send resume's to or contact

Rich Redmond
Northeast Broadcast

P.O. Box 1179
So. Glens Falls, N.Y. 12803.

(518)793-2181

in Broadcasting & Cable,

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

Assume engineering responsibilities for 6-8
Central texas AM and FM radio stations in the
same market. Experienced in aft aspects of radio
engineering including transmitters, studios. com-
puters. FCC regulations. Strong group
ownership, competitive salary and great benefits.
For more information, contact (817) 772-7100.
EOE

HELP WANTED NEWS

Tired of the stressful commute? Does the
great outdoors beckon? II your back ground is
broadcast journalism we have a position open for
new director for a regonal combo in the High
Sierra ot Northern California. Contact Rod Cham-
bers. 916-257-2121. EOE

Non-commercial. Christian Family Life Broad-
casting Network is seeleng news and public al,
rags director for it's Detroit station Applicant
should have a minimum of two years experience
in a similar position. Send tape and resume to
General Manager, WUFL, P.O. Box 1030, Ster-
ling His , MI 48311. Respond before September
9, 1996, EOE. Women and minorities en-
couraged to apply

HELP WANTED HOST

FM News Talk in the West seeks seasoned AM
talk show host Familiarity with resort com-
munities a plus! Send tape and resume to Box
00915.

SITUATIONS WANTED MANAGEMENT

Interested in small to medium market. GSM or
GM position. Experienced Top references. Top
bdter. Wang to relocate. Ted - 212-421-7699.

SITUATIONS WANTED SALES

Small market salesman/announcer available!
Broadcast professional needs an opportunity
ASAP! Midwest. Southwest or South preferred
dck Hoff (501)967.8788
Salesman and/or Air Personality, 40 years expos -
once. Good street tighter. Seeks position will
FM/AM Non -automated station. Prefer southwest.
southeast. Contact: Ken Mies 209.635-7400, 4125
Mineral King Ave. #309. Visalia. CA. 93277.

TELEVISION

HELP WANTED MANAGEMENT

Television Station Manager for successful
NBC estate, KYTV, Springfield. Missoun. Supe-
nor leadership and marketing skills essential
Prior management experience requeed. Send re
sume to : E. Berry Smith. Vice President, Schurz
Communications, Inc., 225 W. Colfax Ave_ South
Bend, Indiana 4.6626. Please. no phone calls.
KYTV and Schurz are Equal Opportunity
Employers

Station Manager: KCEN-TV has an immediate
opening for a station manager. This position we
concentrate on news and operations. Previous
experience in news is a must. Send resume to:
KCEN-TV Personnel Dept. 24, Ann: Gayle Kiger,
P.O. Box 6103, Temple, TX 76503. Equal Op.
portunity Employer.
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Classifieds
Interactive Services Manager. If you're a televi-
sion news person, graphic designer or photo-
grapher who's seriously into the Internet. we
want to talk to you. We're a major national tele-
vision and radio news company and we're look-
ing for someone who knows the Internet and in-
teractive technology and also knows television.
You don't have to be software programmer and
you don't have to know haw the inside of a pro-
cessor works. What you do have to know is the
basics of HTML, how web pages and servers
work, and, most important, how to effectively
package text. audio and video on the Internet.
You need to have experience in setting up ardor
maintaining a web site. and you need to know
how to effectively communicate with editorial and
technical people. This is a management position
*tech will be heavily involved in charting and im-
plementing our company's future in the in
teractrve world Management experience is a de-
finite plus. We are an equal opportunity
employer. Fax resumes to (202)736-1188. Atten-
tion Interactive Services Manager.

Human Resources Director: WJLA-TV is look-
ing for a director with a minimum of 5 years man-
agement experience. Collective barg-aininglabor
relations experience a must. Strong oontact ad-
ministration, compensation. budgeting, employee
relations and benefits experience required. Must
be fluent in spreadsheet, word processing and
HRIS software (preferably Excel and
WordPerfect for Windows. and ADP HR Partner).
Send resume and salary requirements to: Human
Resources Department. WJLA-TV, 3007 Tialen
Street, NW. Washington. DC 20008. EOE.

HELP WANTED SALES

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING
SALES POSITION

Leading trade -magazine for the TV and radio
industry seeks experienced ad sales person
for L.A. based position. Territory is primarily
southern California but some travel is

required. Candidate must have at least 3
years of sales experience in print or
electronic media. Experience in TV
programming sales would also qualify. We
are a major media company that offers full
benefits arid opportunities for career
growth. Send resume and salary
requirements to BCST-04. Cahners
Publishing Company, 5700 Wilshire Blvd.,
Suit 120. Los Angeles, CA 90036. EOE.

WRAL-TV (CBS) / WRAZ-TV (WB) in Raleigh,
North Carolina Experienced account executive
to handle regional and local business. Strong
negotiating and presentation skills. as well as the
ability to sell promotional opportunities and de-
velop new business consistently a must. Experi-
ence in selling an LMA preferred Great stations,
and a great company in a dynamic market. If you
can Make a Ofference in representing the market
leader. send your resume to Laura Seaman,
Local Sales Manager, WRAL-TV, PO Box 12030.
Raleigh. North Carolina 27605. An equal op
pOnunity employer.

Local Sales Manager: Excellent opportunity to
lead a team of sales professionals in fast growing
market. If you're an aggressive negotiator,
trainer, motivator. and leader, send your resume
and cover letter to HR Dept. Teiemundo-40, 2919
Broadway. Tucson, AZ 85716. Spanish bilingual
a plus. EOE.

Sales Account Executive - WFS13. a Post -
Newsweek Station, is seeking qualified cane. -
dates with broadcast sales experience. Position
is responsible for seeing and servicing direct
clients. agencies and developing new business
Must possess strong presentation. organizational
and communication skills Knowledge of
Tapscan. Stowell and vendor programs a plus.
Send resume to Tony D'Angelo, 3 Constitution
Plaza. Hartford. CT 06103-1892. EOE.

National Sates Manager. WPSG, UPN 57 Phila-
delphia, a Paramount Station on the move' Seek-
ing a dynamic professional to lead our national
sales efforts. Appecants should have five years
broadcast sales experience. Prior NSM or rep.
experience a plus. Resume to 'NSM' Box 0579,
UPN 57 WPSG, 420 North 20th Street. Philadel-
phia. PA 19130. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Local Sales Manager: WBDC-TV 50. Washing-
ton DC's burgeoning WB affiliate (managed by
Tnbune Broadcasting) is seeking a proven saes
performer to lead, motivate and direct our expand-
ing Soca/ sales effort. Previous sales manage-
ment experience preferred but not required if you
posses the necessary ability and motivation. D.C.
market knowledge and Enterprise Traffic expen-
once a strong plus. New business deeeloprnent
and solid broadcast or cable sales experience re-
quired. Mail or fax resume and letter detailing
qualifications to: Human Resources Dept.,
WBDC-TV, 2121 Wisconsin Ave., NW, Suite 350.
Washington. DC 20007. Fax 0202-965.0050.
EOE

Local Sales Manager: Portland. Oregon. KATU.
TV. Channel 2, ABC affiliate is seeking an expe-
rienced leader to head our local sales team.
Candidate must be a good motivator and coach.
proficient in the development of new business. in
ventory control and pecan. Minimum eve years
television sales experience required. Oua!elect
applicants send resume to: Mindy David. 2153
NE Sandy Blvd., Portland. OR 97232. EOE.

General Sales Manager, News Director, News
Anchors. and Creative Services Director posse*
openings due to LMA expansion. Previous TV
experience. excellent skis, and work well under
pressure without supervision. Must have valid
drivers license and pass pre -employment drug'
alcohol test. Send resumeaape to: Personnel
Manager, PO Box 860, Erie, PA 16512. Women
and minorities encouraged. EOE.

General Sales Manager: K1W1t.. NBC for East-
ern Iowa, seeks experienced broadcast advertis-
ing sales manager. Must have strong track re-
cord. excellent references, extensive experience
in special prraects, publications. trade shows.
Must know ratings, reps, agencies, traffic. clients
and account executives. Start October 1. Letter.
resume to Jim Waterbury. General Manager.
KWWL. 500 East Fourth Street. Waterloo. Iowa
50703. EOE.

Account Executive: Aggressive ABC affiliate in
69th market seeks account executive. Top com-
munication, negotiation, and new business de-
vieopment skills required. Knowledge of special
program saleS arid event marketing. Farnataray
with TVScan. VCI, CMR. Nelsen special reports.
and qualitative data usage a plus. Must have 2.
years broadcast sales experience: TV experience
strongly preferred. Salary requirements and re-
sume to Human Resources. WIXT-TV, 5904
Bridge Street. E. Syracuse. NY 13057. EOE.

Account Executive: Look/9 tor a salesperson
to sell television commercial time Prefer two to
three years broadcast sales or other media re-
lated experience. Strong communications skills.
both oral and written are an absolute necessity.
Experience in new business development. promo-
tions and marketing preferred. Please send re-
sume to: Todd Wheeler, WABC.TV, 7 Lincoln
Square -5th Floor, New York, NY 10023.0217. No
telephone cats or faxes please. We are an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Account Executive: WXII-TV has an immediate
opening for an individual with a proven track re-
cord in broadcast sales. Candidate should have a
strong work ethic, tenacity and creativity. High
energy individual with a minimum of two years
broadcast sales experience preferred. Send re -
sumo to: Personnel Director. WXII-TV, PO Box
11847, Winston-Salem, NC 27116. EOE.

Account Executive: KWWL. NBC for Eastern
Iowa. seeks experienced broadcast sales person
tor Waterloo office. Need to know ratings, *gen
cies, ceents. Excelent references and Sales his-
tory a must. Start October 1. Letter, resume to
Jim Waterbury. General Manager, KWWL. 500
East Fourth Street, Waterloo. Iowa 50703. EOE.

Account Executive: WJYS-TV62. Chicago's
fastest geowaig independent broadcast station, is
seeking an experienced account executive for
local direct sates. A background in local direct ca
ble sales a plus WJYS offers a guaranteed train-
ing salary, excellent commission plan, production
bonuses. full corporate benefits and career
growth opportunities If you are able to de-
monstrate a proven track record of successful
local direct Sales, please forward resume and re-
ferences to: Personnel Department. WJYS-TV,
980 North Michigan Ave.. Suite 1400. Chicago, Il-
linois 60611. or fax to: 1708) 633-0382. No phone
calls please.

HELP WANTED MARKETING

Marketing Manager: KWWL, NBC for Eastern
Iowa, seeks marketing pro with solid portfolio in
special proeicts, publications, trade shows. TV
experience not required, but must be able to
make good things happen from scratch on time.
on budget. Must know print. Start October 1. Let-
ter. resume, examples to Jim Waterbury. General
Manager. KWWL, 500 East Fourth Street.
Waterloo, Iowa 50703. EOE.

WANT TO RESPOND TO A

BROADCASTING & CABLE

BLIND BOX ?

Send resumelape to:

Broadcasting & Cable

Box

245 West 17th St.,

New York, New York 10011
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Classifieds

HELP WANTED TECHNICAL

SYSTEMS INTEGRATION
United Stated Satellite Broadcasting is searching for
someone to manage and oversee technical operations
involving Uplink Signal Processing Subsystem IUSPSI,
Conditional Access Uplink Subsystem (CAUS) and
Program Guide Generator Subsystem (FOGS) for the
USSB National Broadcast Center in Oakdale, MN.

Applicant should have 3-5 years of engineering project
management in a multichannel digital video broadcast
environment using digital video compression systems.
A minimum of an Associated degree in Electrical/
Electronic/Computer engineering. Bachelor's degree
preferred. Applicable experience may be substitute for

degree. Extensive knowledge of digital video
compression systems and local wide area computer
networks is required. Knowledge of design and
operation of RF and microwave communication
systems, both terrestrial and satellite, is preferred.
Experience and knowledge of traditional broadcast
equipment and broadcast automation systems is a plus.

Applicant should be able to operate effectively with
minimal day to day supervision. It is expected that
applicant will communicate periodically with all

vendors and subcontractors to insure that USSB is
effectively utilizing all of its hardware and software
systems relating to the USPS, CAUS and PGGS
subsystems. The applicant should be able to manage
timely transitions to new operating systems with little or

no disruption to subscriber services

-.11:11:VISION MAINTENANCE ENGINEER

The City of Chesapeake Public Information
Department is seeking an individual to he
responsible for the installation and
mamtettarice Ulan the department's television
equipment. Should he familiar with all types of
television equipment, including, but not
limited to, Betacam SP, non-linear editing,
fiber optic cable transmission and studio, edit
and remote production equipment. Requires
any combination of education and experience
equivalent to an Associate's degree in video
and audio electronics or telecommunications.
minimum of 2 years television experience.
thorough knowledge of television test
equipment and current computer technology.
Arrir

City of Chesapeake
Dept. of Personnel
P.O. Box 15225

Chesapeake, VA 21328
Fax (757) 382-8501

Deadline to apply: September 20, 1996.
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U.S &fieflite Broadcasting
st.e Everything From Flere.'w

US Satellite Broadcasting
Human Resources

Job #174-96
3415 University Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55113
Equal Opportunity Employer

TeleCommunications: Satellite Teleport
Technician. San Francisco Bay Area. Experi-
ence with transmission of video and audio by
satellite microwave: fiber and transmission techni-
ques to broadcast level is required. /WAS Elec-
tronics or equiv. Independent. organized
operators must possess exceptional communica-
tion and interpersonal skills. Shifts include
weekendslnights. Please submit resume and
salary requirements to: J.Olow, Spectrum
Satellite. Inc 5200 Huntington Drive, 11100

Richmond, CA 94804. EOE.

Studio Maintenance Engineer, Engineering de
partmem in a major market. slate of the art digital
broadcast facility seeks motivated. hard working
addition to our team. A subsidiary of the A H.
Belo Corporation, we offer a comprehensive
benefits package, competitive salary structure
and the chance to demonstrate your skills. Seek-
ing candidate with a m nimum of three years of
television maintenance experience with a

thorough knowledge of the electronics of televi-
sion. Responsibilities include design of technical
SyStemS, creation of documentation to put design
into practice, installation of equipment and
performance of corrective and preventative main-
tenance, Prefer a candidate with experience in
UNIX. programming in C.., and Visual Basic.
Send resume to David Carr, Director of Engineer-
ing, KHOU-TV, 1945 Allen Parkway, Houston. TX
77019. Equal Opportunity Employer.

-1

elo place an ad in the Broadcasting & Cable Classified pages, contact Antoinette Fasulo & Sandra Frey!
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Rapidly Expanding Televislon.fladio News
and Information services organization seeks
maintenance oncrineers in various locations. Re-
quires a minimum of 5 years experience maintari
ing ENG. microwave, routing and distribution
equipment and systems. Some project manage-
ment and system design experience preferred.
Computer experience preferred. This unique and
challenvig position offers an excellent opportuni-
ty for professional growth. Travel required. Fax re-
sume to 713-407-6648.

Expanding telecommunications/post produc-
tion company, moving to D.C. in search of
transmission specialist. Candidate must have
knowledge of satellite communications; experi-
ence with remote production truck, master con-
trot/playback faolities: system and installation
Please reply to Box 00906 EOE

Off -Line Editor position for a production compa-
ny that specializes in Motorsports programming.
Require 2-3 years edit expenenoe. Experience
on Sony 900. CMX, Grass Vaeey switcher.
Roil System. Willing to work flexible hours with oc-
casionat evertaigsiate shifts weekends. Room for
growth and advancement into our on-line suite.
Knowledge of Notorspons programming a plus.
EEO a -F. Please send resume and salary history
to: Connie Vizaro - Operations Manager.
Diamond P Sports, Inc.. 9675 4th Street N., St_
Petersburg. FL 33702.

Master Control Operators - SportsChannel
Now England, a leading regional cable sports
network, is seeking experienced master control
operators for on -air switching, satellite -dish oper-
ations and videotape recording. An understand-
ing of audio, video, signal routing and com-
mercial insertion systems is required: the ablity
to work in a last -paced, live sports environment is
a must. SSE certilication preferred. Hours include
early mornings, evenings and weekends. For con-
fidential consideration, please send resume to:
Master Cordial Manager, SportsChannel New
England, 10 Tower Office Park, Woburn, MA
01801. We am an equal opportunity employer.

Expanding talecommunicationsipost produc-
tion company, moving to D.C.. in search of chief
engineer. Candidate must be, experienced in

managing engineering staff; client friendly;
possess extensive knowledge of digital
technology; and experienced in system planning
and implementation. Please reply to Box 00907
EOE.

Engineering Supervisor: Maior market Fox 0 &
0 TV Station is seeking an individual to proede
technical support to the engineering department
and other departments as needed. Re-
sponsibilities include: management of news
technical facilities; and broadcast video and
audio engineering. Supervision of union technical
personnel. Bachelor degree in electrical engineer-
ing or computer science or equivalent experience
required. Minimum 5 years related experience. Pro-
ficient in stale of the art broadcast audio and
video equi;xnent. Atxtity to effectively interact
with all levels of personnel required. Send re-
sume and salary testory to: Lydia Martinez.
Director of Personnel: WITG,FOX TV 5151 Wis-
consin Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20016. EOE/
M(F.0.11. No phone calls please.

Assistant Chief Engineer for Midwest U.H.F.
Must be self-starter with strong R.F. and
microwave experience. Excegent opportunity to
step-up. Send resume to Box 00908. EOE.
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Engineer. Roscor Corporation, a world leader in
oommunicalion systems engineering and integra-
tion. has unique opportunities for engineers with
a solid background in television systems.
transmission systems and satellite cominunica-
eons systems design Opportunities require appli-
cant to live abroad. A minimum of 3 years expe-
rience is required Send resume to Roscoe Corp.,
1061 Feehanville Drive, Mt. Prospect. IL 60056.
or tax them to 847-299.4206, to the attention of
V. Schwantje.

Chief Engineer. Successful candidate must be
well versed with news operation and support,
capital budgets and all broadcast engineering
practices. Hands-on experience with UHF
transmitter, microwave systems. satellite
systems, M.2 decks and Panasonic products.
Should be a -quick thinker', 'quick mover' that
has the knowledge to get things done on time
and within budget. If you are a trainer, a mentor.
and a disciplinarian, send cover letter, resume
and sa:ary history to Hugh Bresline, WHAG-TV,
Dept. W. 13 E. Washington Street. Hagerstown,
MD 21740. Comprehensive benefit package, in-
cluding 401 IK) and section 125 plans. Drug
screen required. EOE

Assistant Chief Engineer: KSDK-TV Channel S
NBC affiliate Gannett Broadcasting St. Louis el
news station has outstanding opportunity.
Oualitied person will have strong interpersonal
spills, self motivated. organized and an effective
communicator. Help plan, design. manage and
coordinate all technical aspects of station
systems and facilities, including supervision and
management of the engineering department. Sup-
port for ow aggressive news and program opera-
tion is essential and requires hard work and de-
dication. Prefer candidate with 10 years experi-
ence with at least 3 years in supervisory position.
Familiar with FCC rules and regulations. SBE
Certification and General Class License a plus.
Send resume to: Warren Canute, Director of Hu-
man Resources. 1000 Market Street. St. Louis.
MO 63101. No calls please, EOE

Assistant Chief Engineer: WFFT.TV. the FOX
affiliate in Ft. Wayne. IN seeks person with a min-
imum of five years experience in television broad-
cast maintenance, including systems trou-
bleshooting and repair of studio video and audio
equipment to component level. The successful
applicant will assist the Chief Engineer in all
aspects of day to day station technical operations
including supervision of maintenance and master
control. Mizt be computer literate. Send resume
and salary history to- WFFT-TV. Personnel. De-
pt. LL_ P O. Box 8655. Ft. Wayne. IN 46896_
EOE_

Maintenance Engineer: Immediate opening for an
experienced broadcast engineer with studio.
b'ansmitters and associated systems tioubleshoobng
and repair to component level. Computers and
networking experience a plus. Minimum 3 years
experience in TV broadcasting with FCC or SBE
certification desired Send resume to: Chris Potwin.
Chief Engineer. Fox40. P.O.Box 40. Vestal, NY
13850. Fax 607-798-7950. EOE.

HELP WANTED NEWS

NEWS INHECTOH
NBC AFFILIATE - TOP 25

WTHR-TV. a Dispatch Broadcast Croup, the NBC affiliate in Indianapolis, just lost the 'best news
director in the country.' What characteristics made him the best?

Innovative and visionary manager
A journalist who respects the viewer and sees his job as a noble pursuit
A responsible journalist who understands the role of television news in the vitality and success
of a local community

 A investigative specialist who can lead an I -team and have the depth of conscience and
conviction of purpose to support and direct difficult stories

' A gifted manager who understands that 'management is the art of achieving through
others' and can teach, lead and inspire creativity, initiative and perseverance

 A team player who values and appreciates their fellow department heads by realizing that
stations win, not individuals

If you can fill these shoes I want to hear from you. Applicants must have college degree in
journalism, minimum 15 years experience, at least 10 years news management experience in top
30 markets, prefer someone with producer background.

Indianapolis is a great news and sports town. You will have all the tools to work with including
helicopter, largest news staff. award winning tradition and audience momentum. Send resume,
references and news philosophy to:

Rich I'cgram, V.P. & General Manager
P.O. Box 1313

Indianapolis, IN 46206-1313

Qualified minorities and women are encouraged to apply.
187711? is an Equal Opportunity Employer

We are a smoke -Inv and drug -Inv workplace

Assistant Director of Broadcast Services
1 he I unctions of this position are:

Coordinate NCAA Productions telecasts of selected NCAA championships, primarily for cable sport.
network_s_

(Duties include conducting pre -event site surveys; hiring production facilities, talent and crews;
creating commercial formats, logs; coordination with the television entity; budget management;
on -site supervision of telecasts; coordination and communication with host institutions and
participating teams.)

' Write and coordinate production of NCAA promotional messages and public service
announcements for airing on broadcast and cable television networks.

Negotiate rights fees for telecasts of NCAA championships produced by local television entities.

' Compile television ratings research

Coordinate production of special events and video; mandated by the NCAA.

Minimum qualifications: Experience in television production is essential; the candidate must have
outstanding interpersonal and organizational skills; the ability to write well is essential; bachelor's
degree preferred; knowledge of the function, structure and operation of the NCAA is preferred;
iknowkAge of the Macintosh I lsi computer system is preferred.

Minimum starting salary is $32,000. All employee benefits, including pension contributions and
family coverage for health insurance are 100% employer -paid.

To apply: Send letter of application, resume and at least three references to:

Suzanne M. Kerley
Human Resources Manager

NCAA
6201 College Boulevard

Overland Park, Kansas 66211.2422
The NCAA is an EOE/AA employer.
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PRODUCERS

DIRECTORS

WANTED

,,re you:

Expericnced in Local
commercial product -tort

Attie to "Jo it all'

self -Directed

 0°60 with clients
 Looking for a quarity of

life net available In
large ritarkete

Then *end resume, demo tape
an !salary requirement -4 to:

Af3C23 - (Miesouta, MT)
c/o Penny Aillano

118 6th Street South
Great Falle, MT 59404

NEVIS 1'!ttfl
KING 5 Tv. the number one station in the
Pacific Northwest, has an immediate opening
for a News Producer. Successful candidate will
base strong writiity, skill,, minimum three years
news pmdueing experience, and ability to work
under intense &Aline pre Aire.

If sole are creative. compel it is 4% and want the
challenge of inairoving our minaret one rated
newscasts. send two copies of )our re,111tir and
a iron -returnable 3/4" or Dem tape to:

KING 5 Tv
aurr. Nit Dept..
#9611.10/41

333 Pexter Ave. N.
Seattle. W 198109

R5
In F.e1trerl r)11rirtunit% briptover - 3111.71111

Weekend Producer Photojournalist: 100110 -TV,
big 2 News, has an immediate need for an expe-
rienced newscast producer and photojournalist.
This person will be responsible for producing var-
ious news shows and general assignment report.
ing. You will need to possess producing, shooting
and editing experience and have a team work
ethic. We are a Southwest ABC affiliate. Send
you resume, resume tape - no beta tapes - to:
Tony Venti, News and Operations Manager.
KMID-TV, PO Box 60230, Midland, Texas 79711.
We encourage women and minority applicants.
No telephone cais.

Weather Caster: Aggressive "Out of the Box'
NBC affiliate seeks experienced weather caster.
Communicates the weather in friendly under-
standable terms. The ideal candidate will also re-
port occasional feature stories. Kavouris 1.7 profi-
ciency a plus. Come work and play in on of the
most beautiful places In Catlornr.a. Rush Tape
and resume to: Kirk Montgomery, KCPM-TV. 180
East Fourth Street, Chico, CA 95928.5412. EOE.

WKRC TV News has an immediate opening for a
lull time photographer. Candidates should have a
minimum of two years shooting and editing expe-
rience and the ability to perform well under
deadline. No phone calls. EOE_ Send resumes
and.ce applications to: WKRC-TV. Attn: Business
Office - NP, 1906 Highland Avenue. Cincinnati,
Ohio 45219. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

WDAF-TV is looking for a dedicated and
creative photojournalist. Candidates must be ag-
gressive in spot news coverage with technical
skill and creativity for specialized tong -form
stories. We will depend on you for information as
well as pictures. Send tape, resume and re-
ferences to Mike Lewis. WDAF-TV. 3030 Sum-
mit, Kansas City, MO 64108. No telephone calls.
EOE.

Traffic Manager: KABBI<RRT - The FOX.1.1PN
affiliates in the 37th ranked TV market of San An.
tondo. Texas are searching for the best traffic
manager ... Join this dynamic "LMA" with Sinclair
Communications. Inc. but only if you're a team
leader - thrive on deadlines ' know BIAS inside
and out - have a minimum 3 years traffic man-
agement experience and are "sales oriented.'
Rush resume to: Carol Wright, Station Manager,
4335 NW Loop 410, San Antonio, Texas 78229.
We are an Equal Opportunity Employe.

Traffic Manager: Fox 22 in beautiful Raleigh.
N.C. has an immediate opening for a traffic man-
ager. in a total department of four. Attention to de-
tail and knowledge of Bias is a must. Please
forward resume and cover letter to: ,fm Lapiana.
General Manager, WLFL-TV, 3012 Highwoods
Boulevard, Raleigh, N.C. 27604. EOE.

Traffic Manager: Fast paced high volume UPN
station, TamparSt Petersburg market. Re-
sponsibilities include spot placement to log, build-
ing formats in scheduling and attaching com-
mercial copy_ Candidate must have the ability to
work in a very detailed environment and have ex-
cellent communications skills as it relates to logs
and inventory with sales. Qualifications include a
minimum of three years experience. preferably
on the Bias traffic systems with independent ex-
perience. Thorough knowledge of FCC rules and
regulations. Computer Mulls with MS Word, Excel
arid Donovan a plus. Interested candidates
should submit a resume to: WTOG-TV. Director
of Sales, 365 105th Terrace N.E., St. Petersburg.
FL 33716. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Traffic Assistant: WJYS-TV62. Chicago's
fastest growing independent broadcast station, is
seeking an experienced individual for its traffic
department. Knowledge of VCI and'or JDS
Systems a plus. Salary commensurate with expe-
rience, Please mail resume and references to:
Personnel Department. WJYS-TV, 980 North
Michigan Ave , Suite 1400, Chicago. Illinois
64611, or fax to: (7081 633-0382. No phone calla
please.

Top rated NBC affiliate in North Texas seeking
a noon and Sprn produCerianchor. This person
needs producing, reporting and some anchoring
Skills. Ability to interview Irv() a plus. treliative,
teamwork and attitude are essential. A place to
learn and grow in an upbeat environment Send
tape (non -returnable) and resume to News
Director, KFDX-TV, 4500 Seymour Highway.
Wichita Falls, TX 76309. EOE plane calls

The WDAF-TV News Department has an open-
ing for a videotape editor. The person we hire will
be part ol a 3 -person team which edits three -and -
a -half hours of news a day_ Applicants must have
experience in newscast editing on beta equip.
merit. Good organizational skills, attention to de -
tad, and ability to work under pressure are a
must. Send tape, resume and references to: Mike
Lewis, WDAF-TV, 3030 Summit. Kansas City,
MO 64108. No telephone calls, please. EOE_

TV Producer. Ready for something new/ We
need a hot producer for the nation's leading syn-
dicated medical news and information Show. 2.
years newscast experience a must, good writing,
packaging and people skills essential Significant
nationwide travel. Great chance for new op-
portunities in broadcast and cable. Send resume
to Medstar Communications. Inc., Attn: Producer,
5920 Hamilton Blvd., Allentown. PA 18106 No
calls, EOE.

Reporter: WXIN (FOX affiliate) seeks full-time en-
terpris:_ng, sell -starting reporter with great atti-
tude_ Looking for risk -taking, visual story teller.
Unpredictable hours, including nights and
weekends. Previous anchor experience is pre-
ferred. Send resume, non -returnable VHS or
Beta tape and cover letter, noting desired posi-
tion and where learned of job. by September IS
to: Human Resources. WXIN. 1440 N. Meridian
Street, Irsofianapotis 46202. EOE. Phone calls will
result in disqualification.

Reporter: Southeast ABC affiliate seeks expert.
enced reporter to join area's top news team
Send non -returnable tape to: News Offector.
WTVC, 410 W. 6th Street, Chattanooga, TN
37402. No phone calls. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Reporter Trainee: To produce news stones as
assigned, including nterviewing, gathering in-
formation, findrig photo opportunities, writing.
and possibly editing. final story. Good broadcast
writing skills. videotape editing, and computer
skills required. Send non -returnable tape to:
News Director, WTVC, 410 W. 6th Street, Chat-
tanooga. TN 37402. No phone calls. Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

ProduceriDlrector: Position requires strong
technical and client skills, concept to completion
commercial and program producing, lye program
and news directing experience and the ablity 10
work within production department. 3.4 years ex-
perience. CMX and electronics knowledge a pluS.
Send resume and tape to KEYT-TV. 730 Mare-
monte Drive. Santa Barbara, CA 93109. Attn:
Don Kahan No phone calls please. E.O.E.

ProducenDlrector: WOOD -TV is seeking a

qualified person to porn our production depart-
ment and direct our top -rated morning newscast.
Candidates should be experienced directing fast -
paced, technically challenging newscasts, as well
as producing and directing a variety of live and
taped, studio and remote special events. Addi-
tional editing, shooting or cg skills are a plus. If

you're skeed, versatile and ready to join the
number one station in the market, send your re -
sumo and non -returnable tape to: Patrick
Linehan. Production Manager, WOOD -TV, 120
College Ave. SE, Grand Rapids, MI 49503
WOOD -TV is an equal opportunity employer arid
actively solicits qualified minority and female
applicants for consideration,
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Producer - Looking for a creatrve and innovative
producer who can organize and format daily
newscasts, supervise the evening news crew,
and have excellent writing skills. At least one
year experience in TV news production. degree
from accredited university in broadcastacurnatism
or related field preferred. Please no telephone
calls. Send resume and nonreturnable tape to:
Human Resource Specialist, KGBT TV. 9201 W.
Expressway 83. Harlingen, TX 78552. KGBT TV
is an Equal Opportunity Employer,

Photographer/Editor: We are seeking experi
enced and creative NPPA like photographer.
Must have 3 years experience and be wining to
travel. Spanish helpful Send tape and resume:
Montage Productions. P.O. Box 1169. Washing-
ton, DC 20013-1169.

Newscast Producer: KGUN 9 is Tucson, AZ
(ABC( A Lee Enterprise. Send us examples of
the product you are producing now. We are look-
-no for two years experience along with strong
leadership ebonies. Nonreturnable tape and re-
sume to Carmen Thomas. KGUN 9, 7280 East
Rosewood Street. Tucson, AZ 85710. EOE.

News Producer. Are you aggressive. creative.
and selfstarting/ Do you know how to tell a good
story with words. pictures and sound/ Do you
use compelling preproduction to set the tone/
Can you entice a viewer into your newscast with
rresistible teases? H the answer to all the above
S yes ... then we may have a job for you. Top 40
news leader is looking for a top news producer.
At least 2 years experience required. 'Stackers'
need not apply. Send a resume. references. and
:ape by September 3. 1996 to: Nancy Sanders.
essistant News Director. WKBW-TV 7, Broadcast
Plaza, Buffalo. New York 14202. No phone cats
Aeaso WKBWTV is an equal opportunity
amployer.

News Producer - WFSB. a Post -Newsweek Sta
hon. is looking for a high energy, creative pro.
ducer who knows news and know how to put to
gather a must -watch newscast. Our candidate
must have sold news ludgement. terrific writing
skills and the ability to communicate effectively
with staff. Our candidate must be able to use all
the toots available to create a fast paced broad
cast filled with the latest information and 'talk.
about' stories. Minimum 2.3 years experience pro.
Axing newscasts. Send resume and tape to:
Robert Longo. Assistant News Director. 3 Con-
stitution Plaza. Hartford, CT 06103-1892. EOE

News Director - We're looking for a high energy
profeseicnal with at least 3.5 years news man-
agement experience to lead a team with solid com-
mitment to local news We are a CBS-AR&D sta-
tion in a highly competitive area where news is
breaking 24 hours a day. We run a beta shop
with multiple live capateity. two bureaus and five
showS each day. If you are bilingual (English
Spainish) or have connections to the Rio Grande
Valley, that's a big plus_ Qualified candidates
must have managed in the last twelve months.
Send resumes to: Human Resource Specialist,
KGBT TV. 9201 W. Expressway 83, Harlingen,
TX 78552. KGBT is an Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Main News Anchor: Strong. dynamic news
anchor needed for rnidwest network affiliate.
Must be a superb communicator at the anchor
desk as well as in the field. Looking for a team
[layer to be part of our long-term future. Send
videotape, resume, and references to: Rick A.
Moll, News Director, WANE -TV. 2915 W. State
Blvd.. Ft. Wayne, IN 46808.

New Producer. Applicants must have strong
production and pournalistic skills. Grow in a
newsroom that respects broadcast journalism.
News Photographer. Applicants must have
strong photography and editing skills. the ability
to work with others and a good driving record.
Microwave experience is a plus. but not
necessary. Send tape. resume, and references
to: Michael Castengera, News Director. WINK.
TV, 2824 Palm Beach Blvd.. Ft Myers. FL
33916. EOE. DFWP.

Morning Show Producer: WGME TV is looking
for a producer wen vision. creativity, and a strong
commitment to news. Can you take us to number
1/ We're dosing the gap. If you're an excellent
writer and love leadng a pressure packed hour
cast, we need you. Send resume and non returna-
ble tape to: Lois Czerniak, Newschannel 13.
1335 Washington Avenue, Portland, Maine.
04103. E O.E.

Morning Producer and Associate Producer:
WSTM, the NBC affiliate in Syracuse has 2 open-
ings. Both positions require a commitment to
good story -telling, story development and a
passion for hard news. We need a morning pro
ducer to oversee all phases of our one hour. top
rated morning newscast. Excellent writing skills
are a must. The second position is an associate
producer position for our early evening news.
Again. excellent active voice writing skills are a
must as is a passion for detail and follow through.
Send resume and nonreturnable 3.4 or VHS
tape to Lisa Wadsworth, WSTM, 1030 James
Street. Syracuse, NY 13203. WSTM-TV is an
Equal Opportunity Employer

Investigative Reporter: Top 15 Southeastern at.
Miele seeks experienced, hard-nosed In-
vestigative Reporter. This is a job for someone
who has a groat track record as an investigator
and a tape to prove it. You must be able to en-
terprise and produce high -profile pieces all year
long on both short and longer turnarounds. If

your I -Team work is good enough to lake you to
the next level, please send resume, tape, salary
requeements and a page or two on your pheoso-
phy of investigative reporting to Box 00911 EOE.

General Assignment Reporter: Three to five
years of onair reporting experience required.
Must have strong writing slues and substantial
live shot experience Candidate must be sell
starter with ability to enterprise stories. Shift in -
dudes weekends and nights or earty mornings.
Send resume and nonreturnable VT (no calls'
faxes) Dave Davis. News Director. WPVI-TV,
4100 City Avenue. Suite 400, Philadelphia, PA
19131 EOE.

Executive Producer: KMID-TV. Big 2 News. has
an immediate need for an experienced executive
producer. This person will be responsible for pro-
ducing the 6 and 10 pm newscast and be a key
manager within a busy news department. If you
have experience as a main news producer at a
commercial television station and can coordinate
and supervise a news team with flair...then send
me a tape copy - no beta tapes - of your most re-
cent early and late news with writing samples.
Strong writing and organization skies are man-
datory. Send you resume, resume tape and writ-
ing samples to: Tony Vent. News and Opera-
tions Manager, KMID-TV, PO Box 60230,
Midland. Texas 79711. We encourage women
and minority applicants. No telephone can.

Assignment Manager. WPGH-TV, the Pit-
tsburgh FOX affiliate is looking for a strong man-
ager to run the assignment desk. Respons'bie for
the assignment desk staff and daily news cov-
erage, maintaining story files, pre -planning news
coverage, coordinating held crews. Organiza-
tional skills second to none. Leadership qualities
with a good attitude a must. Minenum of 5 years
news management experience. Please send re-
sumes to Dave Jarsecek, News Director. WPGH-
TV, 750 Ivory Avenue, Pittsburgh. PA 15214.
EEO Employer

Design Director: WPTV. NBC affiliate, is seek-
ing an experienced design director for news, pro-
motions and maintaining on -air image. Quantel
Paintbox and MAC experienced required. Send
nonreturnable tape and resume to: Lori Houston,
WPTV5. 622 North Flagler Drive, West Palm
Beach. Florida. 33401, No phone calls please.
EOE.

Chief Photographer - Must have 5 years expe-
rience as a network affiliate news photographer.
Strong shooting and editing skies, an aptitude for
teaching and lead-ng, and strong administrative
skills required. Position is the lead photographer
in a shop of 13 shooters. We support the ideals
of the NPPA, and applicants with history of NPPA
participation are preferred. Please send confiden-
tial resume with salary history. references and cov-
er letter and tir or 314' non -returnable tape of
best stories to Personnel Department, Bulleen
#292, WAAY-TV, 1000 Monte Servo Blvd.,
Huntsinae. AL 35801. No phone calls. Pre-
employment drug testing required. EOE.

Chief Photographer: WPGH-TV. the Pittsburgh
FOX affeate is looking for a top-notch Photo-
lournalrst to take on the responsibilities of teeing a
photo stall. At least true years experience in
newsroom management and as many in the field
shooting. Leadership abilities in directing matt
with shooting and editing. Prefer experience with
iinearaion-linear equipment. Please send re-
sumes only to: Dave Janecek, News Director.
WPGH-TV. 750 Ivory Avenue. Pittsburgh. PA
15214. EEO Employer.

Assistant News Director - To manage the day -
today operation of a 60 -member newsroom, in
cluding 5 microwave-equpped bureaus. dual -
path satellite truck. 3 microwave trucks, plus
portables. Responsible for all aspects of schedul-
ing and planning as they relate to daily opera-
tions and special projects. Must have a minimum
of 2 years experience in a management position
for a network affiliate newsroom and 7 years ex-
perience overall. Please send confidential re-
sume with salary history, reference and cover let-
ter and tit` Cf 3.'4' non -returnable tape of best
stories to Personnel Department, Bulletin #293,
WAAY-TV, 1000 Monte Sane Blvd.. Huntsville.
AL 35801. No phone calls. Pre-employemnt drug
testing required. EOE

5:00pm News Producer: Must be very responsi-
ble. with an eye for (Meta. Must be a solid wrap(
who can put together a fast -paced, upbeat
newscast. Looking for someone with at least one
years experience. Send videotape, resume, and
references to Rick MO, News Director. WANE -
TV, 2915 W. State Blvd , Ft Wayne, IN 46808.
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HELP WANTED RESEARCH

DIRECTOR
AFFILIATE RESEARCH & MARKETING

Fox Broadcasting Company is seeking an individual for the Research &
Marketing Department to manage the day-to-day operations of the affiliate
research and marketing group supporting all FBC departments. Responsibili-
ties will include analyzing all aspects of station performance, reviewing local
market audience measurement and developing research and marketing
presentations.
The qualified candidate must have a minimum of seven years of experience
in television research and marketing; a strong understanding of local televi-
sion issues: the ability to manage personnel, meet deadlines and create
marketing presentations; be detail -oriented; have strong organizational, writ-
ten and verbal communication skills; work well in a fast -paced environment;
and excel under pressure. Experience with local and national Nielsen
systems and Windows software programs also required.

We offer competitive salaries and excellent benefits.
For more information, please forward resume to: Fox
Broadcasting Company, P.O. Box 900, Personnel
Dept. MGR -196, Beverly Hills, CA 90213. EOE.

Research Director: WIS, the market leader and
one of the nation's top -ranked NBC affiliates,
seeks a research director. Ideal candidate wit
have experience in designing and delivering
sales presentations from various research
sources. among them Nielsen, Marshall Market-
ing and TVWorks. Position involves interaction
with local and national AE's, inchiding coaching
in the use of research tools. Candidate must be a
learn player with a good understanding of the
sales process. organizational ability, a strong
grounding in computer applications and some
background in broadcast media research. Ex-
cellent written and verbal skills ate essential.
Send resume and letter of introduction to David
Harbert. WIS General Sales MAnager, PO Box
367. Columbia. SC 29202. EOE.

HELP WANTED FINANCE

Financial Services Manager: KFMB stations
(TV/AM/FM) is seeking a financial services man-
ager to manage department that is resporistre
for day to day accounting functions. financial re-
porting. budgeting, human resources administra-
tion, strategic planning, and other business oper-
ation functions. Applicant should have an accoun-
ting degree, a minimum of 5 years financial'
managerial experience, and should be people -
oriented with strong interpersonal skills. Radicievi
cable experience preferred. EOE. Salary nego-
tiable based on experience and skills. Contact:
Ed Trimble, President and General Manager,
KFMB Stations. 7677 Engineer Road. San Diego,
CA 92111. Fax: 619-495.9363,

HELP WANTED HOST

Kids Club Host,Coordinator: Join one of the
fastest growing FOX affiliates in the mid -west)
We're looking for an outgoing, dedicated individ-
ual to take our kids club to new heights. Ideal
candidate should love kids, be personally com-
mitted to providing inspirational messages. both
on and off the TV. have strong organizational
skills. and be able to take initiative. Experience in
script writing and live television or theatre is pre -
eared. Will consider full or part -tine options
Send resume, tape. and photo to Program'
Operations Director. 3003 Old Rochester Road.
Springfield. IL 62703.

HELP WANTED PROMOTION

Wanted: Promotions and Marketing Guru -
Are you a multi -talented creative person looking
to work in New York's 01 DMA? Thee, this is the
chance you have been working for' We are a rapid-
ly growing independent looking to increase our
viewer awareness and station identity. We need
a promotions and marketing director who wit
make the station's image shine. A person with at
least 3 years of experience in loading a suc-
cessful promotion and marketing department. A
talented writer with the ability to bo *hands-on- in
all aspects from concept to completiOn involving
contests, print and radio campaigns, sales
marketing support, on -air creative for entertain-
ment and news and community activities. Man-
agement and budgeting experience a must. Wo
will provide you with an excellent support stall, com-
petitive salary. benefits and a fabulous work
environment. Send resume, tape, and salary his-
tory to David Feenblatt, GM, WLIG-TV, 270 South

Promotions Director: KMID-TV. Big 2 News,
needs a top-notch individual who can handle dai-
ly promotions. station public relations and
oversee our creative services staff. The suc-
cessful candidate must have marketing experi-
ence, be innovative and well organized with a
track record weich clearly demonstates creativi-
ty. Knowledge of print and radio ad production is
also required along with hands-on production
skills. Sounds like you...then send a resume and
demo reel of your best work on 34 or VHS to:
Tony Venti. News and Operations Manager,
KMID-TV. Big 2, PO Box 60230, Midland, Texas
79711. Women and mnonty candidates are
urged to apply. EOE. No telephone calls.

Promotion Manager needed at WWNY-TV7. We
are looking for an individual who can take charge
and build a promotion department from the
ground up. Duties would include news promotion.
sales promotion. station sponsorships. and
marketing. Creativity is a must Must be able to
meet deadlines. Previous management experi-
ence is preferred. Send resume and tape to:
Cathy Pirscuk. WWNTY-TV7, 120 Arcade Street.
Watertwon. NY 13601. EEO.

Executive Producer: KMID-TV, Big 2 News, has
an immediate need for an experienced executive
producer. This person will be responsible for pro-
ducing the 6 and 10 pm newscast arid be a key
manager within a busy news department. It you
have experience as a main news producer at a
commercial television station and can coordinate
and supervise a news team with flair...then send
me a tape copy - no beta tapes - of your most re-
cent early and late news with writing samples.
Strong writing and organization skis are man-
datory Send you resume, resume tape and writ-
ing samples to: Tony Venb. News and Opera-
tions Manager, KMID-TV. PO Box 60230.
Midland, Texas 79711_ We encourage women
and minority applicants. No telephone caNs.

News Promotion Writee'Producer: II you can
harc:e rapid tire deadtnes, can tranStato re-
search Into compelling copy and take pride in
production values. we want to see your rutin
We're looking for an experienced pro who thrives
on the pulse of a newsroom. Our top -twenty,
metered market is extremely competitive, but our
station is one of the most respected in the court -
try. We're located in one of America's most 1Na-
ble cities. and KDKA-TV is now owned by CBS. If
you want to join one of the biggest and best
broadcast groups today, rush your resume and
non -returnable reel to RUSSIA Howard. KOKA-
TV2, One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh. PA
15222. No phone calls, please. EOE.

KTVN-TV has an immediate opening for a full-
time promotion producer for its promotion team.
Duties include writing, producing and some editing
of news, programming, special event and public
service announcements and assisting the promo -
lion manager as needed. One year experience is in
television promotion. production or creative ser-
vices required. Some college education required.
Send resume and non-returnatle tape promptly to
Cecilia Adams. Promotion Manager. P.O. Box
7220, Reno, Nevada 89510. No phone calls
please. All qualified candidates are encouraged to
apty. KTVN_TV is an E.O.E.

YOUR AD
COULD BE

HERE!
To place an ad in Broadcasting & Cable

Classified section, call Antoinette Fasulo

TEL: 212-337-7073

FAX: 212-206-8327

and Sandra Frey

TEL: 212-337-6941

FAX: 212-206-8327

AFASULOCLB&C.CAHNERS.CON

SFREEY @B&C.CAHNERS.COM
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HELP WANTED PRODUCTION

PRODUCTION
OPPORTUNITIES

NEWSPORT
The Sports News Channel has several

positions available for professionals who
can work well under pressure and have an

in-depth knowledge of sports.

PRODUCERS
3-5 years' experience producing

live sports news shows

DIRECTORS
3-5 years' experience directing

live sports newscasts

SATELLITE COORDINATORS
3 years' experience booking
satellites and transmissions

ASSOCIATE PRODUCERS
2-3 years as AP for sports news shows

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS
2-3 years as master control AD

INFINIT! OPERATORS
5 years Infinit! experience

on sports news shows

TAPE OPERATORS
2 years* experience running tapes

for sports news shows

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS

A flexibk schedule is essential, For
consideration, please send your resume
and salary requirements to:
Dept SK, 40 Seaview
Blvd, Port Washington,
NY 11050.
We are an equal
opportunity employer.

Wanted - Experienced shooters:editors with
strong beta cam shift and video toaster expert -
once. Send tape and resume to The Firm, P.O.
Box 409, Citra, FL 32113,

Senior Dosignentfarrieti3-D. WCCO-TV, CBS
060 is seeking super -designer for News. Promo-
tion, and Sales projects. Great station. great peo
pie, great salary! Send tape and resume to Mike
Ratiogna, Design Director. 90 South 11th Street,
Minneapolis, MN 55403. No phone calls please.
EOE.

Production Manager - If you still have the direct -
mg bug. but want to move up, then consider this_
WFSB, a Post -Newsweek Station, and the
market leader. is looking for a production man-
ager. Thorough understanding of news. remote
Production and post a must. Strong leadership.
creativity and technical knowledge will be needed
to manage news and the varied special pro-
gramming we do. Send resume to Don Graham.
3 Constitution Plaza. CT 06103. EOE.

Production Manager: WALB-TV, a dorninxe
NBC affiliate, has an excellent opportunity for a
production manager with strong skills in running
Studio and control room operations. Good knowl-
edge of news and aornmerciat production. Good
people and managing skills. Ability to establish
and control budget. Team bustler. computer skos
and knowledge of Windows. Mac OS. Excel,
Media Composer and Image Editing very helpful
Resumes only to: WALB-TV, Attn: JP. P.O. Boa,
3130. Albany, GA 31707. Equal Opportunity
Employer.

Graphic Designer- Rant, Liberty, Quante!, creativity,
style and great design experience. WFSB. a Post -
Newsweek Station. h ks the equipm eat you bring the
rest. Join the market and design leader. Send tapes
to Don Graham, 3 Constitution Plaza, Hanford, CT
06103. EOE.

Creative Services Producer: KCTS-TV, a non -
wort organization, seeks a creative services
producer to originate tune -in spot material, sta-
tion image and concept pieces, and other stand-
out promotion bits that speak to a public televi-
sion audience spanning Washington State and
British Columbia. The position is integrated into a
creative services team including designers,
editors, writers and field producers. Candidates
shotikl have 3-5 years direct experience in televi-
sion or advertising with a BA in communications.
TV and film production, advertising or a closely re-
lated field. Strong writing and hands-on television
editing skills a must. Knowledge of S61 matador
electronic graphics and post techniques a plus.
Must be familiar with both AVID and CMX edit
systems. Creative room to grow in a strong pro-
duction facility. To apply. please send two copies
each of cover letter and resume to Margaret
Felge. Personnel Coordinator, KCTSr9. 401
Mercer Street, Seattle, WA 98109. Please in -
dude a sample VHS videotape. KCTS will not be
able to return your tape, so please do not send
your orgy or original copy. All applications must
be postmarked or hand delivered by September
13. 1996. No telephone calls please.

SITUATIONS WANTED TECHNICAL

Experienced linear - non linear editor, TV
master control and rado production pro looking
to relocate to the San Diego area, Please call
(516)744-8711

SALES TRAINING

LEARN TO SELL TV TIME
Call for FREE Info Packet

ANTONELLI MEDIA
TRAINING CENTER

(212) 206-8063
Over 25 years in the TV industry

PROGRAMMING SERVICES

Sruoios
National Weather Network

Cue tern and axaNzad woar"Ncasl aatcla for FOX. UPN.
we, Indy Mateo* and cable stalked. Throe seSerSte reeds
ealy Yciar own on -.r metirocoicionl and creel or
Sell Thee* Owens end mate money. Lon cash and
and vary sAl to receive and use Cal Edward Si Pe' al
towN 401-3$24473 and start today.

RESUME TAPES

Career Videos prepares your personalized
demo. Unique format. excellent rates, coaching.
job search assistance, free stock Great track re-
cord 847-272-2917.

VIDEO SERVICES

Need video shot in the New
York metropolitan area? Expe-
rienced crews, top equipment.
Call Camera Crew Network
(CCN). 800-914-4CCN.

RENTAL SPACE

Tower Space Rental Available in the Milwaukee
area. Excellent prices. Give Joel or Willis a call at
(414)764-4953_

CABLE

HELP WANTED SALES

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
SALES MANAGERS

Join TCI Media Services on an explosive
growth curve! Immediate openings for
Account Executives and Sales Managers
throughout the United States. We're
seeking candidates with a strong work
ethic and experience in the areas of sales,
promotions, marketing and new business
development. Candidates should be high-
energy and goal -oriented. Sell CNN,
ESPN, MTV, USA, TNT and many other
popular networks. This is a career
opportunity of a lifetime. Drug test and
background check required of successful
applicant. Interview will be required of
final candidates. Accommodation will be
arranged if needed for the interview. Send
resume and geographic preference to Jim
Birschbach - V.P. of Advertising Sales, TCI
MEDIA SERVICES, 5619 DTC Parkway,
Englewood, CO80111. Or E-mail resume
to birschbach.jimOtcinc.com. EOE

aRITC I
TCI Mrximi Services

Ad Sales Engineer. Degreed professionalto
serve needs of Cable Advertising operations.
Knowledge of analog video, local area network-
ing, and cable headend operations required.
Specific knowledge of windows NT Networking
and Digital Insertion systems preferred. Op-
portunities in multiple locations_ Resume to Ca-
bleRep Engineering. alb Cox Communications,
inc.. 1400 Lake Hearn Drive. Atlanta. GA 30319.
Fax: 404-843-5992. Cox Communications, Inc. is
an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Classified

HELP WANTED PROMOTION

THE WEATHER CHANNEL

We're looking for talented, energetic
producers to join our team, Great group of
people. Excellent salary.

Writer/Producers - produce topicals for
daily weather stories. P 0.P.s etc. Must be
strong copywriter, able to motivate
viewers to slay tuned. Ability to keep it
fresh day-to-day, as well as to crank into
overdrive during major weather events.
Minimum 1 year experience in daily news
promotion.

Producer, Directors - produce marketing
and sales demos, on -air promotion andior
commercials. Must be marketing savvy
professional with superior writing skills
and strong creative execution. Minimum 3
years experience encompassing all
aspects of pre -production. directing and
post.

Send tape and resume to:

Creative Services Manager
The Weather Channel

2600 Cumberland Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339
Fax: 770-801-2522

EOEMNID

ALLIED FIELDS

HELP WANTED NEWS

Established organization dedicated to tradi-
tional journalism VOIUOS S(0717.t associate editor
for online service for news people. Experienced
journalist must have strong copy editing, re-
search arid computer skills Send resume, re-
ferences and salary requirements to Box 00909

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Inside Job Openings,Nationwide
PRESS 0 Radio Jobs. Willed daily

Television Jobs. updated daily
ED Hear "Talking Resurn4s"
0 To record -Tailing Resumes' and

employers to record job openings
(f) Entry level positions

1"4.00-72b-JOISS
6 2 7

.1. per min. 100.140 t mcvmaar MACS, C A

PROFESSIONAL JOBS
'.VITH ENTERTAINMENT COMPANIES
4710AOCASTd CABLE TELEV)SiCK CVSTRSUTORS.

p,f0TION RiCTUR E. POST PROOVC770N 3 MORE

Entry to senior level jobs nationwide in ALL hots
(news, sales, production, management, etc.).

tweedy For Subscriptioi intermatien:
(800) 335-4335

In CA, (818) 901-6330.
Entertainment Em ploy ment Journar

I 48001 556.5554)

11'4. need In fill positions!
 steou &reef. &

A :talk i Corstrunty
 Act WO Etcbwsr

A Amidamb

MEDIA'S INNOVATIVE
STAFFING SOLUTIONS

TV Reporters, Anchors and Producers!!! You
deserve the best chance to achieve your career
goats. Call Tony Windsor at NEWSarections
(423) 843-0547 or leave toll -tree voice mail at
(800) 639-7347.

National Sports Jobs Weekly, PO Box 5725
Glendale AZ 85312, httole,www.sportsjobs,com
(602) 933.4345, 4 issues for $39. 13 for 589,

Entry Level TV News Reporter, MCS offers the
honest leads in the industry. Excellent placement
rate. 12th year. 619-788-1082.

F7NANCIAL SERVICES

Loans By Phone: Leaseitinance new or used
broadcasting equipment. Flexible payment plans
Flexible credit criteria. Call Jeff Wetter at Flex
Lease, Inc 800 -699 -FLEX.

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES

On -camera coaching: Sharpen TV reporting
and anchoring:teleprompter skills. Produce quali-
ty demo tapes Resumes. Critiquing. Private
lessons with former ABC News correspondent.
914-937-1719. Julie Eckhen, ESP_

WANTED TO BUY EQUIPMENT

Used videotape: Cash for 314. SP, M2.90's,
Betacam SP's Call Carpel Video 301 694.3500,

FOR SALE EQUIPMENT

S
TAPES.

For video duplication, demos,
audition reels, work tapes, our
recycled tapes are technically
up to any task and downright
bargains. All formats, fully guar-
anteed. To order call:
(800)238-4300 CARPEL

Just For Starters: Enhiict..el lobs and 'hands-
on" internship!: in TV and radio news. National List-
ings. For a sample lead shoat call: 800.680-7513

Lowest prices on videotape! Since 1979 we
have been beating the high cost of videotape.
Call Carpel for a catalog. 800-238-4300.

AM and FM transmitters, used. excellent condi-
tion, tuned and tested your frequency, Guaran-
teed, Financing available. Transcem. aw 441-
8454. 215.884-0888, Fax 215-884-0738.

FOR SALE STATIONS

FOR SALE
Fulidar, rs*ki.tzi sernnar foe rado " tats gion ma* to
you. Cvap owneritperater with 28 years cepenence and eiNA8
General Coursd explain station search. newt:a:on. frianong
FCC rules, talmovar. and marry orier toots yo.ichoose. Learn
tovr to txry n Wars ennro,nment Cal Robin Mann Of Ervin
Krasncra May for deals and a Waste.

The Deer River Group
Washington, DC - (202) I#4-13090

CLASS C FM & AM's TN(NASHAthoziChatt)
AM'FM Fla. Gulf Coast (Small mkt.) 5395K
AM: FM Class C Fla. Atlantic Coast
Resort $1.7M
AM Tampa ORL. Market Cash
Flow S6SOK

HADDEN & ASSOC.
PH 407-365-7832 FAX 407-366-8801

Florida Keys, very attractive FM: Florida Allan -
tic coast futitime AM, Florida Gull and Atlantic
LPTV's: Others. Mayo Communications Inc., 813-
971-2061.

PUBLIC RELATIONS

Digital Audio Systems Administrator. Salary
commensurate with experience. NPR has an im-
mediate opening for a systems administrator to
handle full day -today responsibility for implemen-
taWn. operation, and training on a multi -phase,
multi -use digital audio production and on -air
system. Demonstrated ability to troubleshoot
highly complex. networked digital audio worksta-
tion systems required. Progressive responsibility
of 3,5 years managing advanced broadcast!
computer audio system projects required. BSEE
or equivalent preferred. Ability to work effectively
in a team environment meeting higttpressue,
deadline driven. on -air operational needs re-

quired NPR is an EOE employer. Salary corn-
mensurate with experience. For consideration
send cover letter and resume to: National Public
Radio, Human Resources Dept. - *662. 635
Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Wash ngto DC
20001_ NPR is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
NPR job information line (202) 414-3030.

VIDEO SERVICES

In Washington, D.C. Friendly and professional
ENG and EFP crews. SP Betacam packages.
Avid Editing and rentals, Montage Production
Ltd, 202-393,3767.

FOR SALE AGENCY

For Sale. Small Texas advertising agency with
amazing profits. It you have a good voice, an In
torost in sports and want to live the good life, cal
713-682.2667,

To place an ad in the Broadcasting ,s; Cable

Classified pages, contact

Antoinette Fasulo or Sandra Frei(

TEL: 212.337.7073  212.337.6941
FAX: 212.206.8327

ONTERNETTAFASUL0488,C.CAHNERS.COMe
IINTERNETSFREYOB&C.CAHNERS.COM
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On Thursday, Feb. 15. the
New York Times, Washington
Post, Atlanta Constitution
and scores of other major
(and lesser) news outlets
announced what readers of
Broadcasting & Cable TV Fax
already knew: The networks
were considering adopting a
ratings system similar to that
used by the Motion Picture
Association of America. By the
time the networks' own news-
casts were carrying the story,
TV Fax readers had already
had a full business day to
contemplate the implications
of what could be one of the
biggest changes in the history
of TV programing.

Don't spend your day playing
catch-up. For the price of a
cup of coffee (or one -tenth the
price of a grande latte), you
can get the industry's most
authoritative daily news source.

Ws 71/Fax.
Or it's old news.
To subscribe, call

-800-554-5729

13roadogitirsCable

1 z
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 14, 1996

INDUSTRY ON VERGE OF ADOPTING RATINGS SYSTEM-
Broadcast and cable industries are poised to take unprecedented
step of adopting program ratings system based on content code used
by Motion Picture Association of America, several sources said Tues-
day. Supporters of ratings code for TV include CapCities/ABC and
Fox, sources say. CBS and NBC are still not on board, according to
sources. Telcom Act urges broadcasters to adopt content ratings
code and requires every set sold in U.S. to come with ability to block
shows based on content ratings. Although no deal has been struck,
industry supporters of TV ratings system hope to have proposal
ready in time for White House summit Feb. 29. With cable, Hollywood
studios, ABC and Fox on board, "it will be difficult for the other two
networks to hold out," said one industry source. Capitol Hill support-
ers of V -chip say they would welcome MPAA-based ratings system.

CME PUSHES FTC ON KIDS-Center for Media Education, Washing-
ton -based media watchdog group, says it plans to file complaint with
Federal Trade Commission asking agency to widen its probe of toy
industry to include investigation of relationship between manufacturers.
broadcasters and syndicators of children's shows. CME Executive
Director Jeff Chester says syndicators' practice of securing
clearances for shows through guaranteed advertising support gives toy
companies and ad agencies too much influence over what gets on air.
Station sources say dollar amounts are on rise in top markets with time -
!period - ' by growth of children's blocks from Fox, UPN
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-For the Record" compiles applications filed
with and actions taken by the FCC. Applica-
tions and actions are listed by state; the date
the application was filed or the action was
taken, when available. appears in italic.

Ahtacraginess; AOL--cmignment of lactase: MM. -
antenna; ch.-channel: CP-construction permit;
U.I.P.---debtor in possession: ERP-effesiive radioed
power: uw-kilotscitt. km-Likuncters:1-.__kikykia,;
en -meter; mlu---megalxru: 71.--rrain-
miner location; w -watts. One meta equals 328 feet

OWNERSHIP CHANGES
Dismissed

Socastee, S.C. (BTCH-960724GE)-Pure
tan Radiocasling Go. for wMYH(FM) 99.5 mhz:
voluntary transfer of control from Robert F.X.
Sillerman to Bruce Morrow, Michael G. Fer-
rel et al. Aug. 9

NEW STATIONS
Permit canceled (call letters deleted)
Santa Rosa. N.M. (BPH-860131MF)-Don
R. Davis for KSSR-FM at 95.9 mhz, ERP 3 kw,
ant. 8.2 m.. 5.2 km WNW of Santa Rosa,
N.M. Aug. 7
Seaside, Ore. (BPH-930902MF)-Ken's
Corp. for icui.u(Fm) 98.9 mhz, ERP 6 kw, ant.
99.8 m. Aug. 7
Winters, Tex. (BPH-890612MZ)-AFM
Associates for KA...Q(ri.i) 95.9 mhz, ERP 3 kw,
ant. 100 m. Aug. 7

Returned
Strasburg, Colo. (BPED-960508MA)-JPI
Radio Inc. for noncommercial educational
FM at 97 7 mhz. Aug. 7

Granted
Arkansas City, Kan. (BPH-950905MJ)-
Third Coast Broadcasting Inc. for FM at
102.5 mhz. ERP 6 kw, ant. 100 m. Aug. 9

Winslow, Me. (BPH-941122MY)-Light of
Life Ministries Inc. for FM at 95.3 mhz, ERP
5.35 kw, ant. 106 m., Cook Hill, 1.4 km N of
Oak Grove Rd.. 8 km SSW of Winslow. Aug. 9

Shawnee, Okla. (BPCT-950814KE)-0KC-
30 Television LLC for TV on ch. 30. ERP
5,000 kw visual, ant. 255 m., 2,000 fl. NW of
Franklin, Okla. July 30
Bonanza, Ore. (BPH-950203MF)-A and B
Broadcasting Inc. for FM at 102.9 mhz. ERP
.79 kw, ant. 269 m. Aug. 9
Snyder, Tex. (BPCT-950724KH)-Prime
rime Christian Broadcasting Inc. for TV on
ch. 17, ERP 464 kw visual, ant. 134.6 m.. 7.2
km NNE of downtown Snyder, 1.85 km E of
Hwy 208. Aug. 2

Filed/Accepted for filing
Havana, Fla. (960805AA)-American Edu-
cational Broadcasting Inc. (Carl J, Auel.
president/33 1/3% owner, 1601 Belvedere
Rd., 204 E, West Palm Beach, FL 33406) for
noncommercial educational AM at 1180 khz,
ERP 10 kw night, 1 kw day. AEB has applied
for FMs in Globe and Tucson. Ariz.;
Hawthorne, Nev., and Orlando and Okee-
chabee, Fla., and an AM in Hawthorne, Nev.
Auel owns www(Ai.4) Gainesville. Fla.:

50.1% of kkiac(Aki) Gonzales. Calif., and CP
for wORL(AM) Christmas, Fla.; 50% of
wcep(ma) Champlain, N.Y., and wi.v.i(Ai.i)
Royal Palm Beach, Fla., and 33 1/3% of
kkvv(mi) Las Vegas. and has 50% voting
interests in CPs for noncommercial FMs in
Key Largo and Florida City, Fla., and appli-
cations for noncommercial FMs in Naples.
Fla.; King City, Hollister and Paradise. all
Calif., and Champlain and Rouses Point,
N.Y.. and a 33 1/3% interest in application
for noncommercial FM in Mesquite, Nev. He
jointly (with Edwina J. Auel) owns 50% of
kyix(rm) South Orville and xkxx(At,i) Par-
adise, Calif. Aug. 5
Americus, Ga. (BPED-960807MA)-Ameri-
can Family Association (Donald E. Wildmon,
president. P.O. Drawer 2440, Tupelo, MS
38803) for noncommercial educational FM
at 89.3 mhz, ERP 11 kw. ant_ 146 m.. 1866
Hwy 195 North, Smithville. Ga. Family owns
wALN(FM)Carrollton and wAko(Fm) Sheffield,
Ala.; wacx(cp.i) Cleveland, WOST-AM-1M For-
est and wAFia(Fm) Tupelo, Miss., KCFN(FM)
Wichita and KBUZ(FM) Topeka. Kan., has CP
for an FM in Clovis. N.M.. and has applied
for FMs in Selma. Ala.: Bentonville, Des Arc,
El Dorado, Fayetteville and Forrest City, all
Ark.; Dublin and Waycross, Ga.; Flora,
Kankakee, Kewanee and Pana, all III.; Sali-
na and Independence, Kan.; St. Martinsville
and Westdale, La.: Muskegon, Mich.; Duck
Hill, Laurel, McComb and Natchez. all Miss.;
Kennett. Mo.; Hubbard, Neb.; Ahoskie and
Fayetteville, N.C.; Shelby and Steubenville,
Ohio; Ardmore, Durant. Stillwater and
Weatherford, all Okla.; Reedsport, Ore.;
Clarkesville. Hohenwald, Lake City and
Shelbyville, all Tenn., and Del Rio,
Huntsville, Nacogdoches, Victoria and
Odessa. all Tex., and is selling an FM in
Mount Morris, III. Aug. 8
Ingalls, Kan. (BPH-960722M1}-Innovative
Broadcasting Corp. (Robert Strand, press-
dene25% owner, 1123 A.S. Broadway, Pitts-
burg. KS 66762) for FM at 96.3 mhz, ERP
100 kw, ant. 149 m., 4 km W of SR 23, 16 km

SE of Ingalls. Innovative owns Kwxo(FM)
Ashbury, Mo. July 22
Ingalls, Kan. (BPH-960722MN)-MAS
Communications Inc. (Mark A. Swendsen,
president/owner, 1124 Westwood Dr.,
Pierre, SD 57501) for FM at 96.3 mhz. ERP
100 kw, ant_ 244.1 m., 5.7 km S of Ingalls.
MAS owns KPLO-FM Reliance and has
applied for FMs in Belle Fourche, S.D., and
at 105.9 mhz in Ingalls. July 22
Lamed, Kan. (BPH-960730MA)-Ad Astra
Per Aspera Broadcasting Inc. (Cliff Shank,
president/71.2% owner, 106 N. Main St.,
Hutchinson, KS 67501) for FM at 106.9 mhz,
ERP 100 kw. ant. 148.3 m., 2.8 km SE of
Timken. Kan. Ad Astra owns KsKu(FM) Lyons
and imaa(Fr.4) Sterling, Kan. July 30

Gibsland, La. (BPH-960725MA)-George
B. Wilkes (910 North S1_, Nacogdoches, TX
75961) for FM at 104.5 mhz, ERP 3 kw, ant.
100 m., on existing tower N -84-E, 4.90 km
from center of Gibsland. July 25
Kansas City, Mo. (BPET-960724KY)-Oral
Roberts University (Richard R. Roberts,
president, 7777 South Lewis Ave., Tulsa,
OK 74171) for noncommercial educational
TV on ch. 34, ERP 2,646 kw visual, ant. 297
m., corner of E 56th St. and Bennington Rd.,
Raytown, Kan. Oral Roberts owns KWM..1-TV
and has applied for TVs on ch. 39, Tusca-
loosa, Ala.; ch. 15, Wichita, Kan.; ch. 41,
Lake City, Fla.; ch. 34, Senatobia, Miss.; ch.
48, Omaha and ch. 63, Tulsa, Okla. July 24
Albion, Neb. (BPH-960726MA)-David M.
Kelly (P.O. Box 84, West Point, NE 68788)
for FM at 92.7 mhz. ERP 50 kw, ant. 143 m.,
.25 km E of SR 14, 4 kni SE of Albion. Kelly
is president of Kelly Communications, which
owns KWPti-FM and KTC-AM West Point, Neb.,
and is wholly owned by his wife, Sharon
Kelly. July 26
Omaha (BPET-960724KX)--Oral Roberts
University (Richard R. Roberts, president,
7777 South Lewis Ave., Tulsa. OK 74171)
for noncommercial educational TV on ch.
48. ERP 2,722 kw visual, ant. 327 m., corner

BY THE NUMBERS

BROADCAST STATIONS

Service Total

Commercial AM 4,906

Commercial FM 5,285

Educational FM 1,810

Total Radio 12,001

VHF LPTV 561

UHF LPTV 1,211

Total LPTV 1,772

FM translators & boosters 2,453

VHF translators 2,263

UHF translators 2,562

Total Translators 7,278

Service Total
Commercial VHF TV 559

Commercial UHF TV 622

Educational VHF TV 123

Educational UHF TV 240

Total TV 1,544

CABLE

Total systems 11,660

Total subscribers 62,231,730

Homes passed 91,750,000

Cable penetration' 65.3%
Based on TV household ism -eons. of 95.9 metion
Sources: FCC. Nielson. Pat.i Kagan Associate,:

Oft.IIPHIC BY BROADCASTING a CAMS
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For the Record
of Pflug Rd. and CR 72, Platford. Neb. Oral
Roberts owns lovw-Tv and has applied for
TVs on ch. 39. Tuscaloosa, Ala.; ch. 15.
Wichita, Kan.; ch. 41, Lake City, Fla.; ch. 34.
Senatobia, Miss.; ch 34, Kansas City. Mo..
and ch. 63. Tulsa. Okla. July 24
Hawthorne. Nev. (960805AB)-American
Educational Broadcasting Inc. (Carl J. Auel.
president133 1/3% owner, 1601 Belvedere
Rd.. 204 E. West Palm Beach, FL 33406) for
AM at 1090 khz, ERP day .25 kw. night 50
kw. AEB has applied for FMs in Globe and
Tucson, Ariz.; Hawthorne. Nev., and Orian
do and Okeechobee, Fla.. and AM in
Havana. Fla. Auel owns wwt_o(ma)
Gainesville, Fla.; 50.1% of KroAc(Am) Gonza-
les, Calif., and CP for wont(AM) Christmas.
Fla.; 50% of wci4p(Am) Champlain, N.Y., and
wi.v.i(Am) Royal Palm Beach, Fla.. and 33
113% of KKvv(AM) Las Vegas. and has 50%
voting interests in CPs for noncommercial
FMs in Key Largo and Florida City, Fla., and
applications for noncommercial FMs in
Naples, Fla.; King City. Hollister and Par-
adise. all Calif., and Champlain and Rouses
Point. N.Y., and a 33 1/3% interest in appli-
cation for noncommercial FM in Mesquite,
Nev. He jointly (with Edwina J. Auel) owns
50% of ionx(riA) South Orville and kkxx(Am)
Paradise, Calif. Aug. 5
Albany -Schenectady, N.Y. (BPET-
960724KU)-WMHT Educational Telecom-
munications (Matthew Bender IV. chairman,
P.O. Box 17. Schenectady. NY 12301) for
noncommercial educational TV on ch. 29,
ERP 611 kw, ant. 229 m., on Bald Mtn., 2.1
km S of Spiegletown. N.Y. WMHT owns
WW1 -FM -TV and wviiio(rv) Schenectady and
weev(Ft.4) Poughkeepsie. N.Y. July 24

Ahoskie, N.C. (BPED-960802MD)-Ameri-
can Family Association (Donald E. Wildmon,
president. P.O. Drawer 2440, Tupelo. MS
38803) for noncommercial educational FM
at 91.7 mhz, ERP 45 kw, ant. 135 m.,
Springhill Baptist Church Rd.. Windsor. N.C.
Family owns WALN(FM) Carrollton and
wAxo(Fi.i) Sheffield, Ala.: WDFX(FM) Cleve-
land, WCGT-AM-FM Forest and WAFR(FM) Tupe-
lo, Miss., KCFN(FM) Wichita and Kauz(FiA)
Topeka. Kan.: has CP for an FM in Clovis,
N.M., and has applied for FMs in Selma,
Ala.; Bentonville. Des Arc, El Dorado, Fayet-
teville and Forrest City, all Ark.; Americus,
Dublin and Waycross. Ga.; Flora. Kankakee,
Kewanee and Pana. all Ill.; Salina and Inde-
pendence, Kan.; St. Martinsville and West -
dale, La.: Muskegon. Mich.; Duck Hill, Lau-
rel. McComb and Natchez, all Miss.: Ken-
nett. Mo.; Hubbard, Neb.; Fayetteville, KC.:
Shelby and Steubenville, Ohio: Ardmore,
Durant. Stillwater and Weatherford, all
Okla.; Reedsport. Ore.: Clarkesville, Hohen-
wald. Lake City and Shelbyville, all Tenn.,
and Del Rio. Huntsville, Nacogdoches. Vic-
toria and Odessa, all Tex., and is selling an
FM in Mount Morris, III. Aug. 2

Fayetteville, N.C. (BPED-960806MA)-
American Family Association (Donald E.
Wildmon, president, P.O. Drawer 2440.
Tupelo, MS 38803) for noncommercial edu-
cational FM at 91.1 mhz, ERP 4.2 kw, ant.
117 m., Rte. 1. Box 393AL, Wade, N.C.
Family owns wAt.a(FiA) Carrollton and

waxo(Fi.i) Sheffield, Ala.; wciFx(Fm) Cleve-
land, wosr-mi-FM Forest and WAFR(FM) Tupe
lo, all Miss KCFN(FM) Wichita and i(euz(cia)
Topeka. Kan.: has CP for an FM in Clovis.
N.M., and has applied for FMs in Selma.
Ala.; Bentonville. Des Arc, El Dorado. Fayet-
teville and Forrest City, all Ark.; Americus,
Dublin and Waycross, Ga.; Flora, Kankakee.
Kewanee and Pana. all III; Salina and 'ride.
pendence, Kan.: St. Martinsville and West -
dale. La.: Muskegon. Mich.; Duck Hill, Lau-
rel, McComb and Natchez, all Miss.; Ken.
nett, Mo.: Hubbard. Neb.; Ahoskie, N.C.:
Shelby and Steubenville. Ohio; Ada, Ard-
more, Durant, Stillwater and Weatherford, all
Okla.; Reedsport, Ore.; Clarkesville, Hohen-
wald. Lake City and Shelbyville, all Tenn..
and Del Rio, Huntsville. Nacogdoches. Vic
toria and Odessa, all Tex.. and is selling an
FM in Mount Morris, III. Aug. 6
Defiance, Ohio (8PCT-960722KK)-Pap-
pas Telecasting of America, LP (Harry J.
Pappas, presidentowner. 500 S. Chinowth
Rd., Visalia, CA 93277) for TV on ch. 65.
ERP 5.000 kw. ant. 321 m.. WSGU-TV tower.
1.8 mi. N of Townwood, 500 ft. E. Pappas
Telecasting owns KMPH-TV Visalia -Fresno
and KPWEiTV Saramento. Calif.; KPIM-Ty
Omaha and KREN-TV Reno, Nev., and has
applied for TVs in Owensboro and Lexing-
ton, Ky. Harry J. Pappas owns KMPH(FM)
Hanford -Fresno and, together with Stella A.
Pappas, has CP for WMMS-TV Fond du Lac.
Wis. July 22
Ada, Okla. (BPED-960802MF)-American
Family Association (Donald E. Wildmon,
president, P.O. Drawer 2440, Tupelo, MS
38803) for noncommercial educational FM
at 91.3 mhz, ERP 100 kw, ant. 73 m., 900 W.
201h, Ada. Family owns wAirsi(Fki) Carrollton
and wAko(Fia) Sheffield, Ala.; woFx(Fm)
Cleveland, WOST-AM-FM Forest and WAFR(FM)
Tupelo, Miss., KCFN(FM) Wichita and
Keuz(rra) Topeka, Kan., has CP for an FM in
Clovis. N.M., and has applied for FMs in
Selma, Ala.; Bentonville, Des Arc, El Dora.
do. Fayetteville and Forrest City, all Ark.;
Americus. Dublin and Waycross. Ga.; Flora.
Kankakee, Kewanee and Pana. all III.; Sali-
na and Independence, Kan.; SI. Martinsville
and Westdale. La.: Muskegon. Mich.: Duck
Hill. Laurel. McComb and Natchez, all Miss.;
Kennett, Mo.; Hubbard, Neb.: Ahoskie and
Fayetteville, N.C.: Shelby and Steubenville,
Ohio; Ardmore, Durant. Stillwater and
Weatherford, all Okla.; Reedsport. Ore.:
Clarkesville. Hohenwald, Lake City and
Shelbyville, all Tenn., and Del Rio.
Huntsville. Nacogdoches. Victoria and
Odessa, all Tex., and is selling an FM in
Mount Morris, III. Aug. 2
Ardmore, Okla. (BPED-960806MB)-Cam-
eron University (Mark Norman. director of
broadcasting. 2800 W. Gore Blvd.. Lawton,
OK 73505) for FM at 90.3 mhz. ERP 25 kw,
ant. 64.5 m.. site of existing K210BD transla-
tor site, E of Nabonal Guard Armory and .6
mi. E of 1-35, N side of SR142, Ardmore.
Cameron owns Kccu(Fm) Lawton, Okla.. and
has applied for FMs in Wichita Falls, Tex.,
and at 88.7 mhz, Ardmore. Aug. 6
Woodward, Okla. (BPH-960801MC)-
Shatter Communications Group/Third Coast

Broadcasting Joint Venture (Joseph W.
Shaffer, owner, Shaffer Communications.
3050 Post Oak Blvd., Houston, TX 77056)
for FM at 95.9 mhz. ERP 6 kw. ant. 100 m.,
3.2 mi. SE of Woodward on Hwy 290. Shaf-
fer Communications owns xvrx(Fi.i) Beeville,
Tex. Third Coast has applied for FM in
Arkansas City. Kan. Aug. 1

Grants Pass, Ore. (BPCT-960701KK)-
Better Life Television (Robert Heisler, presi-
dent/5.9% owner. 36505 Ditch Creek Rd.,
Rogue River, OR 97537) for TV on ch. 30,
ERP 9.77 kw, ant. 654 m., Mt. Bluie. 5 km
SE of Grants Pass. July 1

Grants Pass, Ore. (BPCT-960717KH)-
WBG License Co. LW (Edgar R. Berner,
presidenti41.67% owner. 405 Park Ave..
Ste. 702. New York, NY 10022) for TV on ch,
30, ERP 50 kw visual, ant. 617.1 m., Fielder
Mtn. WBG owns wzsr(Fp.i) Signal Mtn.,
Tenn.. and is buying WMGL(FM) Ravenel and
wwwz(Fia) Summerville. S.C., and vms(Fm)
Chenango Bridge. N.Y. July 17
Clarkesville, Tenn. (BPED-960729M8)-
Cen-Tenn Communications Inc. (Joel

presidentS0% owner. 2205 Winder
Cir., Franklin, TN 37064) for FM at 88.3 mhz,
ERP 6 kw, ant. 65 m.. SR 12. 5.56 km from
Clarksville reference point. July 29
Elizabethton, Tenn. (BPED960723M13)-
Milligan College (Dennis Fulk. trustee, P.O.
Box 9, Milligan College, TN 37682) for non
commercial educational FM at 90.5 mhz,
ERP .5 kw. ant_ -87.4 m.. on the campus of
Milligan College, adjacent to Hart Hall, Eliza-
bethton July 23
Nacogdoches, Tex. (BPED-960802MCq-
American Family Association (Donald E.
Wildmon, president. P.O. Drawer 2440, Tu-
pelo, MS 38803) for noncommercial educa-
tional FM at 91.7 mhz. ERP 58 kw, ant. 115
m., 5.6 mi. N of Nacogdoches. Family owns
wALN(FM) Carrollton and WAKINFM) Sheffield.
Ala.: WIDFX(FM) Cleveland, WOST-AM-FM For-
est and WAFR(FM) Tupelo. Miss., KCFN(FM)
Wichita and Keuz(ro,i) Topeka, Kan.; has CP
for an FM in Clovis. N.M.. and has applied
for FMs in Selma, Ala.: Bentonville, Des Arc.
El Dorado. Fayetteville and Forrest City, all
Ark.; Americus, Dublin and Waycross. Ga.;
Flora, Kankakee. Kewanee and Pana, all ill.;
Salina and Independence, Kan.; St. Mar-
tinsville and Westdale, La.; Muskegon.
Mich.; Duck Hill, Laurel, McComb and
Natchez, all Miss.: Kennett, Mo.: Hubbard.
Neb.: Ahoskie and Fayetteville, N.C.; Shelby
and Steubenville, Ohio; Ada, Ardmore,
Durant. Stillwater and Weatherford. all
Okla.; Reedsport, Ore.; Clarkesville, Hohen-
wald, Lake City and Shelbyville, all Tenn.,
and Del Rio. Huntsville, Victoria and
Odessa, all Tex., and is selling an FM in
Mount Morris. III. Aug. 2
Woodstock, Vt. (13PED-960730M13)-
Christian Ministries Inc. (Alexander 0.
McEwing, president. P.O. Box 583. Essex
Junction, VT 05453) for noncommercial edu.
cabana] FM at 91.7 mhz, TL: summit of Pico
Peak, Sherburne. Vt. CMI owns wciaK(Fm)
Bolton and wcmo(rki) Barre and has applied
for FM in St. Johnsbury, all Vt. July 30
Roanoke, Va. (13PCT-960722KI)-Fant
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Broadcast Development LLC (Anthony J.
Fant, 98% member, One Independence
Plaza. Ste. 720. Birmingham. AL 35209) for
TV on ch. 60. ERP 5.000 kw visual, ant. 616
m , Poor Mtn. communications site.
Roanoke. Anthony J. Fant owns KTVC(TV)
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; KNLD--TV Duluth, Minn.:
95% of wwiio(rv) Chillicothe. Ohio: 90% of
xesi(Tv) Kearney. KSNB-TV Superior. and
KWNB-TV Hayes Center, all Neb.; 80% of
WNAL-TV Gadsden, Ala., has CPs for va.wc-ry
New Bedford, Mass.: wAoF(Tv) Batavia,
N.Y., and TV on ch. 18, Albion, Neb.. is buy-
ing KCOS-AM-FM Duluth, and has applied for
TVs on ch. 23, Ames, Iowa: ch. 51, Jackson,
Miss., and ch. 51, Lincoln, Neb. July 23
Shelton, Wash. (BPH-960703MH)-Sound
Broadcasting Inc. (Harold Greenberg, presi-
dent,50% owner, 210 West Cota, Shelton,
WA 98584) for FM on 94.5 mhz, ERP .78
kw. ant. 273 m.. on Kamilche Ridge. 8.5 km
SW of Shelton. Sound owns KmAs(Ai.4) Shel-
ton, July 3
Shelton, Wash. (BPH960708MB)-Cherne
P. Reitsch (301 E. WallaceKneeland Blvd.,
Shelton, WA 98584) for FM at 94.5 mhz, ERP
6 kw, ant. 100 m., off Eells Hill Rd. July 8
Walla Walla, Wash. (BPCT-960625KJ)-
Ron and Maria I. Bevins (713 W. Yakima
Ave., Yakima, WA 98502) for TV on ch. 9.
ERP 316 kw, ant. 175.7 m., Coppei Springs
communcations site. Juno 25
Walla Walla, Wash. (BPCT-960710LB)-
Communication Properties Inc, (Birger J.
Brinck-Lund. president:owner, 105 Cedar
Green Ln.. Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922) for
TV on ch. 9. ERP 316 kw visual. ant. 455 m.,
Spout Springs site, 42.5 km SSE of Walla
Walla. CPI has applied for TVs on ch. 11,
Pendleton, ch. 16, La Grande and ch. 30,
Grants Pass, all Ore., and ch. 34, Spokane,
Wash. July 10

FACILITIES CHANGES
Permit canceled
Paso Robles, Calif. (BMPH-950714IA)-
Sarape Communications Inc. for KNCR-FM
103.1 mhz: change ERP to 1.10 kw, ant. to
232 m. Aug. 5
Hilo. Hawaii (BMPH-9507061D)-Visionary
Related Entertainment Inc. for lui.c.E(Fi.A) 92.7
mhz: change class to C2. TL to off North
Kulani Rd.. 12 km SSW of Hilo. Aug. 7
Ketchum, Idaho (BMPH-9308021F)-Idaho
Broadcasting Consortium Inc, for xame(Fki)
104.7 mhz: change ERP to 100 kw, ant. to
512 m., TL to 6.1 km S of intersection on US
Rte. 20 and Thompson Creek. Aug. 6
Cameron. Tex. (BMPH-9503311F)-Joseph
Kent Smitherman for KJKS(FAA) 101.3 mhz:
change ERP to 3.05 kw, ant. to 141 m.. IL to
1 mi. W of Cameron. Aug. 5
Dismissed
Brownfield, Tex. (BPH-960508IA)-South-
western Broadcasting Corp. for KLZK(FM)
103.9 mhz: change class to C2. Aug. 5
Granted
Los Angeles (BPH-96041118)-Bonneville
Holding Co. for KBIG-FAA 104.3 mhz: change
structure height. Aug. 2
New Haven, Conn. (BMPCT-951208KE)-

K-W TV Inc. for war4E(rv) ch. 59: change ERP
to 5.000 kw visual. ant. to 314 m. Aug. 6
Arcadia, Fla. (BMPH-9603111D)-Dakos
Broadcasting Inc. for WKOF-FM 98.3 mhz:
change ant., TL. Aug. 2

Lakeland. Fla. (Bfb4PCT-960313KF)-
WTMV-TV Co. for wri.iv(rv) ch. 32: change
ERP to 5,000 kw visual. May 23
Honolulu (BP-960509AB)-Marina Radio
Inc. for uKI(Aru) 990 khz: change TI. Aug. 6

Bowling Green, Ky. (BPH-960402IB)-
Dai:y News Broadcasting Co. for woNs(n.1)
93.3 mhz: change class to C3. Aug. 12
Hibbing, Minn. (BP -960410A8) -Sounds
Unlimited of Red Wing Inc. for wmFq(Au.i) 1240
khz: change power, ant. system. Aug. 12
Albuquerque (BP-960410AE)-Guardian
Communications Inc. for xx9,i(A).4) 1000 khz:
add night service. Aug. 12
Binghamton, N.Y. (BP-960724AD)-WBG
License Co. LLC for WNBF(AM) 1290 khz:
change ant. system. Aug. 12
Jamestown, N.Y. (BMPCT-951102KG)-
Grant Television Inc. for vrrJA(rv) ch. 26:
change ERP to 5,000 kw visual, ant. to 463
m., TL to 9030 Center Rd.. Arkwright, N.Y.
Aug. 1

Kannapolis, N.C. (BPCT-951214KI)-Kan-
napolis TV Co. for wr,Ay(rv) ch. 64: change
ERP to 1.900 kw visual, ant. to 300 m., TL to
N of Plaza Rd. extended, 2.3 km SSE of
Newell, N.C. July 22
Okmulgee, Okla. (BPH-960314IE)-Inte-
grated Broadcasting Co. Inc. for KCFM(FM)
94.1 mhz: change ERP. ant., class. Aug. 2
Utuado, P.R. (BP-951208AC)-Central
Broadcasting Corp. for wur,e(tim) 1530 khz:
change TL. Aug. 7
Austin. Tex. (BPCT-951205KE)-KXAN-
TV Inc. for KXAN-1V ch. 36: change ERP to
5,000 kw visual, ant. Aug. 6
Ingleside, Tex. (BPH-9406071C)-BK
Radio for kAex(cm) 107.3 mhz: change class
from A to C3. Aug. 8
San Antonio, Tex. (BPCT-960130KF)-
KWEX LP for KWEX-TV ch. 41: change ERP
to 5.000 kw, ant. 432 m., 12325 Jolly Rd.,
Elmendorf. Tex. Aug. 2
Uvalde, Tex. (BPH-9605021E)-Paradise
Broadcasting Co. for xuvA(FM) 102.3 mhz:
change ant.. TL. Aug. 12
St. Croix, Virgin Islands (BPCT-951204-
KF)-WSVI-TV Acquisition Corp, for wsvi
(rv) ch. 8: change ant. to 292 m.. TL to plot
549A. estate Mon Bijou. 9.7 km W. of Chris-
tiansted, St. Croix. Aug. 6

Accepted for filing
Eufaula, Ala. (BMPH-96072610)-Mc-
Gowan Media LLC for WULA-FM 92.7 mhz-
change ERP, class. July 26
Anchorage, Alaska (BPCT-960703KE)-
KTBY Inc. for KTITY(TV) ch. 4: change ERP to
100 kw visual, ant. to 54 m. July 3
Phoenix (BPCT-960702K0)-Scripps
Howard Broadcasting Co. for KNXV-TV ch. 15:
change ERP to 4.000 kw visual. July 2
Tolleson, Ariz. (BMPCT-960710KE)-Hec-
tor Garcia Salvatierra LP for kA.rw(rv) ch. 51:
change overall height of tower to 112 m.,

ant. to 533 m., TL to S Mtn. Park. 3.4 km SE
of intersection of Dobbins and Central Ave.
Jury 10

Batesville, Ark. (BMPH-96071818)-WRD
Entertainment Inc. for KZLE(FM) 93.1 mhz:
change structure height, IL. July 18
Jonesboro, Ark. (BMPCT-960708KH)-
Agape Church Inc. for kvrArv) ch. 48: change
ERP to 1,000 kw visual. overall height of
tower to 546 m.. ant. to 312 m., IL to .6 mi.
NE of Egypt School in Egypt, Ark. July 8
Avalon, Calif. (BMPED-9608051A)-The
Community Services Dept. for kisi(Fu) 88.7
mhz: change TL, ant., structure height, ERP.
Aug. 5
Madera. Calif. (9607221C) ---Patrick R.
Ryan for KMMM(FM) 107.3 mhz: change class.
July 22
Santa Ana, Calif. (BPCT-960711K0)-Trin-
ity Broadcasting Network for ocreN-ry ch. 40:
change ERP to 2,674 kw visual, ant. July 11

San Jose, Calif. (BPCT-960711LC)-Tale
mundo of Northern Caifornia License Corp.
for ksis(iv) ch. 48: change ERP to 4,110 kw
visual, ant. to 684.8 m., overall height of
tower to 133.8 m.. TL to Mt. Allison, 11.6 km
E of Fremont. Calif. July 11
Ventura, Calif. (BMPCT-96071 1 KU) -
Costa de Oro Television Inc. for KSTV-TV ch.
57: change ERP to 5,000 kw visual. July 11
Denver (BMPCT-960708KE)-Paxson
Denver License Inc. for xueo(tv) ch. 59:
change overall height of tower to 34 m., ant.
to 356 m., TL to Mt. Morrison, 2 km E of
Idledale. Cob. July 8
South Kent, Conn. (960722IB)-Monroe
Board of Education for wosx(FiA) 90.1 mhz:
change structure height.. July 22
Boca Raton, Fla. (BMPET-960624KS)-
Palmetto Broadcaster Associated for Com-
munities Inc. for WPPB-TV ch. 63: change
ERP to 5,000 kw visual, ant. to 156.5 m.,
overall height of tower to 164.3 m., TL to .3
km NW of intersection of Rte. 95 and NW
19th St., Lauderhill, Fla. June 24
Daytona Beach, Fla. (BPCT-960709KS)--
35 Club Inc. for wAvo(Tv) ch. 26: change
ERP to 5,000 kw visual. July 9
Indian River Shores, Fla. (BPH-960729-
IC)-Indian River Shores Radio Partners for
wose(Fm) 97.1 mhz: change class from A to
C3. July 29
Jacksonville, Fla. (BPCT-960711LB)-
Clear Channel TV Licenses Inc. for wows
(rv) ch. 30: change ERP to 5,000 kw visual.
July 11

Key Largo, Fla. (BPH-9607181A)--Spanish
Broadcasting System of Florida for wzmo(Fm)
103.9 mhz: change structure height. fre-
quency. July 18
Key West, Fla. (BPCT-960708KJ)-Weys
Television Corp. for wEys(rv) ch. 22: change
ERP to 5,000 kw visual, overall height of
tower to 137 m., TL to US Hwy 1. Rock Har-
bor. Fla. July 8
Tampa, Fla. (BPCT-960702KP)-Tampa
Bay Television Inc. for WFTS-TV ch. 28:
change ERP to 4.000 kw visual. July 2
Tampa, Fla. (BPCT-960710KG)-SKTA
Broadcasting Partnership for WBHS-TV ch. 50:
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change ERP to 5.000 kw visual. July 10
Baxley, Ga. (BPCT-960709KF)-Upchurch
Broadcasting Inc. for wuei(Tv) ch. 34:
change ant. to 455 m., ERP to 5.000 kw
visual. TL to 3.2 km NNW of Rye Patch, Ga.
July 9
Columbus, Ga. (BPCT-960710KM)-
Columbus Family Broadcasting Inc. for
wxrx(w) ch. 54: change ERP to 2.830 kw
visual, ant. to 346 m. July 10
Savannah. Ga. (BPH-9607191A)-Phoenix
Broadcast Partners Inc. for wzAT(cm) 102.1
mhz: change structure height, ant., TL. July 19

Valdosta, Ga. (BMPCT-960709KG)-
Hutchens Communications Inc. for w5vP(Tv)
ch. 44: change ERP to 5,000 kw visual.
overall height of tower to 626 m., ant. to 600
m., TL to .5 km S of Dixie, Ga. July 9
Sun Valley, Idaho (BPH-9607191B)-
Alpine Broadcasting Ltd. for KECH-FM 95.3
mhz: change class from A to Cl. July 19
Aurora, Ill. (BPCT-960708KF)-Skil Broad-
casting Partnership for WEHS-Tv ch. 60:
change ant_ to 512.4 m. July 8
Indianapolis (BPCT-960702KK)-Lesea
Broadcasting Corp. for WHME1-TV ch. 40:

change ERP to 5.000 kw visual. July 2
Jacksonville. III. (BPET-960710LD)-West
Central Illinois Educational Telecommunica-
tion Corp. for wsEc(Tv) ch. 14: change over-
all height of tower to 328 m.. ant. to 318 m.
July 10

Macomb, III. (BMPET-960710LE)-West
Central Illinois Educational Telecommunica-
tion Corp. for vin c(Tv) ch. 22: change ERP
to 2,000 kw visual, ant. to 305 m., TL to NE
corner of 1st and Cedar sts., near village of
Bowen. III. July 10

-Compiled by Jessica Sandin

Changing Hands
Continued from page 36

Facilities: 99.3 mhz, 6 kw, 292 ft.
Format: Oldies. news/talk

KWSP(FM) Santa Margarita, Calif.
Price: $500,000
Buyer Co -owners Garry and Virginia
Brill. Atascadero, Calif.: own KICO-FM
Atascadero/San Luis Obispo. Calif.
Seller Hance Communications Ltd..
Agoura Hills, Calif. (Tom Hansen,
president): no other broadcast inter-
ests
Facilities: 106.1 mhz. 950 w, ant.
1,467 ft.
Format Easy listening
Broker. Exline Co. (seller)

KHKR-FM East Helena/Great Falls, Mont.
Price: $210.000
Buyer STARadio Corp., Kankakee,
III. (Jack W. Whitley, president/
13.1% owner): owns WKAN(AM)-WLRT
(F.M) Kankakee and KMON-AM-FM
Great Falls, Mont.
Seller Northwest Broadcasting LP,
Helena (Roger Lonnquist, general
partner): owns KHKR(AM) East Helena
Facilities: 104.1 mhz, 100 kw, ant.
1.896 ft.
Format: Country

KYRX(FM) Chaffee, Mo.
Price: $70,000
Buyer Dana R. Withers, Benton, Ill.;
owns woRL(FM) Benton and WNSR(FM)
Nashville. Ill., and has applied for
FMs in Scott City, Marble Hill and
Miner, all Mo.. and Carthage,
Seller Chartres Media Inc., Annan-
dale, Va. (Mark Huffman, president):
no other broadcast interests
Facilities: 104.7 mhz, 6 kw, ant. 328 ft.
Format: Hot adult contemporary

RADIO: AM .

KWNK(AM) Simi Valley/Los Angeles
Price: $4.2 million
Buyer. Lotus Communications Corp..
Los Angeles (Howard A. Kalmenson,
president); owns KWKW(AM) Los
Angeles (for other holdings see

-Changing Hands." Aug. 5)
Seller. Valley Radio 670 Ltd. (Manuel
Cabranes. general partner); no other
broadcast interests. Note: Noble
Broadcast Group Inc. was to buy
station last year for $3.65 million.
Facilities: 670 khz. 5 kw day, 1 kw
night
Format Sports
Brokers: Bergner & Co. (buyer); Fore-
man & Associates (seller)

KKDD(AM) North Las Vegas
Price: $600.000
Buyer: Clear Channel Communica-
tions Inc., San Antonio (L. Lowry
Mays. president); owns KLsO(A.f)
Laughlin and KowA(AM) Las Vegas,
Nev.: is buying WHKW-AM Louisville
and intellectual rights to WHKW-FM
Louisville from seller (for other hold-
ings see -Changing Hands." Aug. 5)
Seller Regent Communications Inc.,
Covington, Ky. (Terry S. Jacobs,
president): is buying KFMS-FM and
KSNE-FM Las Vegas (for other hold-
ings see "Changing Hands," July 1)
Facilities: 1410 khz. 5 kw
Format: children's

WFLB(AM) Fayetteville/Raleigh, N.C.
Price: $228,635
Buyer Beasley Broadcast Group,
Naples, Fla. (George G. Beasley;
presidenVowner); owns wict.ii.(Fm)
Lumberton/Fayetteville and
wosc(Am)-wEGx(Fm) Dillon,
S.C./Fayetteville; also is buying
wEwo(Am)-wAzz(Fm) Laurinburg!
Fayetteville, N.C. from seller (for
other holdings see "Changing
Hands." June 24)
Seller Donald W. Curtis, Raleigh,
N.C.; owns (through New Age Com-
munications Inc. and Carolina Media
Group) weee(Am)-wpcm(Fm) Burling-
ton, wGeR(Am)-wkTc(Fm), WFMC(AM),
WEQR(FM) and WGBR(AM) Goldsboro.
WPTF(AM)-WODR(FM) and WKIX-FM Ra-
leigh and wcPs(AM) Tarboro, all N.C.
Facilities: 1490 khz, 1 kw
Format: Religion

WIPC(AM) Lake Wales, Fla.
Price: $90,000

Buyer RAMA Communications Inc.,
Orlando, Fla. (Sabeta Persaud, presi-
dent/owner). Persaud owns wove
(Am) Orlando, wxxu(AM) Cocoa Beach
and wFiv(Ay,,i) Kissimmee, all Fla.
Seller Seggi Broadcasting of Fla.,
Orlando (Ron Seggi, principal): no
other broadcast interests
Facilities: 1280 khz, 1 kw day, 500 w
night
Format: News; talk

49% of WLOU(AM) Louisville, Ky.
Price: $490 for stock
Buyer. Mortenson Broadcasting Co..
Lexington. Ky. (Jack Mortenson,
president/owner); owns KGGR(AM) Dal-
las, and WGeR(A.t) Baltimore; 51% of
wwu; 98% of wcGw(Am) Nicholasville-
WA4M-FM Versailles, Ky.; WHLO (AM)
Akron and WTOF-FM Canton. Ohio,
and waim(Fm) Huntington. W.Va.
Seller Robert E. Emig, Louisville
Facilities: 1350 khz, 5 kw
Format: Urban contemporary

WE1C(AM) Charleston, III.
Price: Assumption of debt
Buyer We're Eastern Illinois Christ-
ian Broadcasting Inc.. Charleston
(co -owners Gary Dean Lee, presi-
dent, and Norma Jean Lee, secre-
tary); no other broadcast interests
Seller Corn-Stat Communications
Inc., Charleston (Stephen H. Gar-
man, president): no other broadcast
interests
Facilities: 1270 khz, 1 kw day, 500 w
night
Format: C&W

WISH(AM) Terre Haute, Ind.
Value: Assumption of debt
Buyer Argo Broadcasting, West
Terre Haute (co -owners Ronald J.
Mott, Terry Tevlin)
Seller Terre Haute Broadcasting
Inc., Mims. Fla. (John Burns, presi-
dent/80% owner.) Burns owns Spin-
ney Broadcasting Corp.
Facilities: 1300 khz. 500 w day, 75 w
night
Format: Country

-Compiled by Elizabeth A. Rathbun
and Jessica Sandin
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

du Trail, Liman & Rackley, Inc_ LORNES AND CULVER
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS

8300 Cherry Lane
Lauttl, MD 20707-4830

(JOI) 776.4488

Sann- too Member Af CCE

COHEN, DIPPELL AND
EVERIST, P.C.

CONSULT.4G ENGINEERS

1300 'CST/MET. N W. StN711 1100
WASHON010N, 0.C. 20001

(2021 898-0711
Mornbor A FCCE
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240 North Washington IlIvil
Suite 700

Sarasota. Hon& 34236
(941)366-2611 immolimii
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[_.---=CARL
CORPORATUAV ==-

CONSULTING 1114101NEERS

7901 YARNWOOD COURT
SPRINGFIELD. WIG/NIA 22153

( 703) 569-7701
AsimAllt4PCCII

Contact
EtrioAocAsraic d CABLE MAGAZINE

1705 DeSales Si, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

for availabilities
Phone: (202) 659.2340

E. Harold Munn, Jr.,
& Associates, Inc.

Blosocasi Ervneerev Conwiac
Box 220

Coldwater. Michigan 490:,6
Phone. 517-278-7339

C01131MICAlb PVC ThrlrEXAXalCi. Al .
10,140, eXT 0.2.4C2 ,1G CV134.1T4.111

CA: fence M. fteveragr
1 aunt .14

114413N1. MArtiaa.140/1053

(609198S.0077  FAX: (609)9554124

Cavell. Mertz & Perryman. Inc.
Engt neerong, Technology
& Management Solution..

10330 Raton Place, Suite 450
rants". VA 22030

4703)5918110 Q0213324110
FAX (7031591-0115
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MAPS
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HAMMETT & EDISON, INC.
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San Francisco, Conforms 94128

HE707/996-5200
202/396-5200

e-mail_ engraft-eters,

Mullaney Engineering, Inc.
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9049 Shady Grove Court
Gaithersburg, MD 20877

301.921-0115
Member AFCCE.

C.P. CROSSNO & ASSOCIATES
CONSUL TING ENGINEERS

P 0 BOX 160312
DALLAS. TEXAS 75.218

TELECCANAutoCAT$ONS (FCC FALAI
CHARLES PAUL CROSSNO IP

12141 3219140 ME miSEFI AfCCE

YOUR CARD HERE
Call:

(202) 659-2340

CARL E. SMITH
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
AY IN.

jrd 114-jlavj Ser,,re.;
%err 'mg IA. ltrunalrott Indo.rtr

pre ,Now .-.0 elver -

Box 807 Bain Ohio 44210
(2161 659.4440

HATFIELD & DAWSON
COPISULTiNG ENG4141itltS

4226 SUMN AvE N w
ScArru. WAsntscrow 98107

:MI 7.113-9111. 711.09/0.4

MRI R 1(-(1

g F X BROWNE &ASSOCIATES

CONSu T AG ENGINEERS

BLOOMFIELD Pails 0/0.KIL.1>~. C.ee
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WASHINGTON
202.293-2020 Men*? AFCCE

Radio/Ty Engineering
Company
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COZ, S &ern/1r Norwood j pm'
14113 1101I,r1K Len. Los Oros C., 91402
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SERVICES
NATIONWIDE TOWER COMPANY
istecooiLs  ormaiwnxs  ANTEPIKA RELAY/.
ULTRASOUND  srsucTURAL. asiAirses  PAUKT

DISPECTIONS  MOW 040841E110.:.
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LEBLANC TOWER SYSTEMS
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TEL: 301-496-2200 FAX: 301-496-7952

TOWER NETWORK SEMMES
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(817) 561-9992

Atlanta
(770)386-9991
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7Denny & Associates, Pc
Consulting Engineers
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F.W. HANNEI. & ASSOCIATES
Registered Professional Enstoseers

911 Edward Street
Henry. Illinois 61537

41091 364.3903
Fax 4109 i M.4.1775

D.C. WILLIAMS, P.E.
Consulting Radso Engineer

klemher APCCY
Post Office Box 1888

Carson City, .Nevada 89702
(702) 885-2400

Tuner Communications Semi( u

 RF & Structurol shoditss to include
DTV on existing towers

 Factory authorized DIELECTRIC

Ribs Shaky% Mow, Reisisn 1916)4774401
Bob Ppoact, feswo)  954) 771.7095

Stainless, inc.
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215 699-4871 FAX 699-9597
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VIDEOTAPE
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C

Ilieltor.at we,

800-852-7732
IIINASTER RECOVERY

52 weeks - $60 per insertion
26 weeks - $75 per insertion
13 weeks - $90 per insertion



THIS WEEK
Aug. 28 -31 -2nd annual VIBE Music Seminar.
presented by VIBE Magazine and BMG Entertain-
ment. Contact: Audrey Addison, 1212) 522.1722
Aug. 31-0eaohni, foe entries for the 10th annu
al Achievement in Radio Awards. Contact. Cynthia
Byers. (703) 824-0111.

SEPTEMBER
Sept. 4.5- National Religious Broadcasters pub-
lic policy conference. Capital Hilton Hotel. Wash-
ington. Contact: (703) 330-7000.
Sept. 5 -6 -Career strategies workshop, present-
ed by Women in Cable & TOAPCOMMUltiCeil011S.
Turner Broadcasting. Atlanta. Contact: Janice
Alderman. (3121 634-2359.
Sept. 6 -International Monitor Awards gala. pre-
sented by the International Teleproduction Soci-
ety. Beverly Hilton Hotel. Beverly Hilts, Calif Con-
tact: Coce Lazarescu, (212) 629-3266.
Sept. 7-Nows coverage seminar presented by
Associated Press TV -Radio Association of CaNtor-
rue-Nevada. Monterey Conference Center. Monte.
ley. Calif. Contact: Rachel Ambrose, (213) 626-
1200
Sept. 7.411-ShowBiz Expo Canada, presented
by Variety and Reed Exhibition Companies. Metro
Toronto Convention Centre, Toronto. Contact:
Janet O'Connell, 1416) 491-3999
Sept. 7.9 -National Association of Broadcasters
Television Hundred Plus Exchange. Hyatt Grand
Cypress. Orlando. Fla Contact: Carolyn WilkinS.
(202) 429.5366
Sept. 8 -48th annual Prime Time Emmy

irds. presented by the Academy of Television
Arts it Sciences. Pasadena Civic Auditorium,
Pasadena. Calif, Contact: (818) 763-2975.
Sept. 10-12-601 regional Audio Engineering
Society convention World Congress Centro, Mel
txxere. Victoria, Australia. Contact: (212) 661-8528.
Sept. 10-1S National Association of Black -
Owned Broadcasters 20th annual fall broadcast
management conference. Sheraton Washington,
Washington. Contact: (202) 463.8970.
Sept. 11 --Why...food Meets DRTV-The Direct
Response Television Conference for Entertain-
ment Marketers,- presented by Advansfar Exposi-
tions. Universal Sheraton, Los Angeles. Contact:
1714) 513-8481.
Sept. 11.12 -Canada Link '96, presented by
Evert Communications Ltd. and Global Exposition
Holdings. Toronto Hilton & Towers, Toronto. Con.
tact Debby Lawes. (613) 728.4621
Sept. 11.15-CANITEC '96, exhibition and con-
vention presented by Camara Nacional do la
IndUstria de Television por Cable (Mexican Nation-
al Cable Television Association). Expover, Boca
del Rio, Veracruz, alexia °. Contact: Aurora Silva
Rosales. (525) 682-02-98.
Sept. 12-HRTS Newsmaker Luncheon featuring
network entertainment presidents, presented by the
Hollywood Radio and TV Society. Century Plaza
Hotel, Beverly Hills. Calif. Contact. (818) 789.1182.
Sept. 12.13 -Sight & Sound Expo '96, exposi-
:ion and conference presented by the Internation-
al Television Association, the Society of Broad-
cast Engineers and the international interactive
Communications Society. Greater Columbus Con-
vention Center. Columbus, Ohio. Contact: Kevin
Thompson, (614) 895-1355.
Sept. 12.13 -'Telco 101: Cable Meets Telepho-
ny: course presented by Women in Cable & Tele-
communications. Offices of Robins, Kaplans.
Miler & Ciresi, Minneapolis Contact: Molly Coyle.
1312) 634.2353.
Sept. 13.17-1996 International Broadcasting
Convention. Amsterdam. Holland. Contact: 011 44
171 240 3839.
Sept. 14-NewsProNet producer forum. Stout
'ers Waveity Hotel, Atlanta. Contact: Michael
Spoor, (770) 475-2667.
Sept. 16 -17 -Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing annual meeting. CPB headquarters, Washing-

ton. Contact: Jeannie Bunton, (202) 879-9687.
Sept. 17 -Fourth annual WICT Achievement
(LEAs Awards, presented by Women in Cobh, &
Telecommunications' Southern California chapter.
Directors Guild of America. Los Angeles. Contact:
Susan Lewis (3101 358.5361,
Sept. 18 -20 -Worsen in Cable & Tetecommuni-
caUons executive development seminar. Inver-
reeas Hotel and Golf Club, Denver. Contact: Chris-
tine E3ollethno, (312) 634-2335.
Sept. 19 International Radio b Television Soci-
ety Foundation newsmaker luncheon. Waktort-
Astoria, New York City. Contact: Marilyn Elba.
(212) 867.6650.
Sept. 19 -Electronic data interchange (EDI)
workshop for network cable TV buyers and sell-
ers. presented by the Electronic Commerce Com-
mittee. (Mims of Price Waterhouse, New Ycrk
Contact- Elizabeth Cara (212) 258-8163.
Sept. 19.21 -77th national convention of the
Society of Professional Journalists. Hyatt Re-
gency. Crystal City. Va. Contact: (317) 653-3333.
Sept. 20.22 -Maine Association of Broadcast-
ers annual meeting and convention The Asticou
Inn, Northeast Harbor. Me. Contact: Suzanne
Goucher. (207) 623-3870.
Sept. 23.24 -10th annual National Association
of Minorities an Cable Urban Markets Seminar.
Marriott Marquis Hotel. New York City. Contact:
Poi ane Yoalle, (310) 404-6208.
Sept. 23-25--401h annual Eastern Cable Show.
exhibition and conference presented by the
Southern Cable Television Association. Inlorum
Exhibit Hata Atlanta. Contact: Nancy Home. (404)
255.1608.
Sept. 24 -Broadcasting & Cable Interlace X
conference, co -sponsored by Baciaocasrwo a
CABLE and the Federal Communications Bar Assts.
elation. New York Grand Hyatt. New York City.
Contact: Joan Miller, {212) 337.6940.
Sept. 24-27-SCEC '96. 18th annual satellite
communications exposition and conference pre-
sented by Satellite Communications. Sheraton
Washington Hotel, Washington, Contact: (800)
525-9154.
Sept. 25 -Federal Communications Bar Associa-
tion luncheon featuring Lloyd Culler. Captai Hilton
Hotel, Washington Contact: Paula Friedman.
(202) 736-8640.
Sept. 25 -13th annual Waller Kaitz Dinner hon-
ving Bob Johnson, presented by the Walter Kaitz
Foundation New York Hilton and Towers, New
York City. Contact: (510) 451-9000.
Sept. 2S -27 -Broadcast Technology Society
46th annual broadcast symposium. Hotel Wash-
ington, Washington Contact: Alan Gearing, (301)
921.0115.
Sept. 27 -29 -Oregon Association of Broadcast-
ers 56th annual fall conference. Inn of the Seventh
Mountain, Bend. Ore. Contact: (541) 343-2101.
Sept. 30 -Deadline for entries for the second
annual Advertising Marketing Effectiveness Inter-
national Awards. which recognize excellence in
global advertising. Contact: 1212) 236-4481_
Sept. 30 -Oct. 1 -Kentucky Cable Telecommu-
nications Association board of ctireciors,'general
membership meeting. University Plaza Hotel and
Convention Center. Bowling Green. Ky. Contact:
(502) 864.5352.
Sept. 30 -Oct. 2 -Digital television and Internet
conference and expo presented by Convergence.
San Jose Convention Center, San Jose. Calif.
Contact: (303) 393 7449.

Oct. 1-1996 National Association of Broadcast-
ers Service to Ctxidren Television Awards Can
non House Office Bldg.. Washington Contact:
Victoria Cullen, (202) 429-5368.
Oct. 2-1996 National Association of Broadcast-
ers Service to Children Television Symposium.
NAB headquarters, Washington Contact: Victoria
Cullen, (202) 429-5368.
Oct. 1 -4 -Eighth annual Electronic Industries

Association Consumer Electronics Manufacturers
Association dig4alaudati and video workshop.
Holiday Select Inn. Philadelpha Contact: Lisa
Fasoid. (703) 907-7669.
Oct. 3 -4 ---Managing Change in an Evolving
Industry." course presented by Women in Cable &
Teleconunuolcations. ICI Building. Denver. Cora
tact: Molly Coyle, (312) 634-2353.
Oct. 3-5--SCaT/IrKka Link, conference on Indi-
an cable and pay TV prosonlod by Global Exposi-
tion Holdings and Satellite and Cable TV
Magazine. Nehru Exhibition Center. Bombay.
India. Contact: (713) 342-9826.
Oct. 4 -6 -Women in Communications 87th inter-
national conference on information and technolo-
gy. Red Leon Inn Hotel, Portland, Ore. Contact:
(703) 359.9000.
Oct. 4.8 --Association of National Advertisers
87th annual meeting and business conference.
Ritz Caitton, Amelia Island, Fta. Contact: (212)
697.5950.
Oct. 5-6-1'.11PCOM Junior, youth programing
convention and exhtition, presented by the Reed
Midem Organisation. Palais des Festivals. Cannes.
France. Contact. Madeline Noel, (203) 840-5301.
Oct. 7 -8 -Third annual Frost & SuNivan Cable
Televisaon Conference. The Westin Hotel, San
Francisco. Contact: (212) 964.7000.
Oat. 9 -12 -World Media Expo, comprising the
National Association of Broadcasters Radio Show
(contact: [800) 342-2460): Radio -Television News
Directors Association international conference
(contact: Rick Osmanski, [202) 467.5200): Soci-
ety of Broadcast Engineers annual conference
(contact: John Poray. [317) 253.1640); Society of
Motion Picture and Television Engineers 138th
technical conference (contact: [914) 761-1100),
and Television Bureau of Advertising 1st annual
forecasting conference (contact: [212) 486-1111).
Los Angeles Convention Center, Los Angeles.
Contact: (202) 775-4970.
Oct. 25.27 -Community Broadcasters Associa-
tion 9th annual conference and exposition. Mackin
Hotel, Las Vegas. Contact: Katie Reynolds, (414)
533-5573.
Oct. 26 -29 -North Carolina Association of
Broadcasters annual convention and political
debate. Grove Park Inn, Asheville, N.C. Contact:
(919) 821-7300.

NOVEMBER
Nov. 11-8scutocAsnota a CABLE 1996 HaIl of
Fame Dinner_ Marriott Marquis. Now York City.
Contact: Steve Labunski, (212) 213.5266.

DECEMBER
Dec. 11.13 --The Western Show. presented by
thin California Cable Television Association. Ana-
heim Conventior Center. Anaheim, Calif. Contact:
15101428.2225.

JANUARY 1997
Jan. 13-16 National Association of Television
Programming Executives 33rd annual program con-
!leiirice and exhiaition. Ernest Mortal Convention
Center, New Orleans. Contact: (310) 453-4440.

MARCH 1997
March 16 -18 --Cable '97. National Cable Televi-
sion Association annual corwenton and exposition.
Er r9s1 Monal Convention Center, NOW Orleans.
Contact: Bobbie Boyd. (202) 775-3669.

APRIL 1997
April 4-7 Broadcast Education Association
42nd annual convention. Las Vegas Convention
Center, Las Vegas. Contact: (202) 429-5254
April 7-110-Nalional Association of Broadcast-
ers annual convention. Las Vegas Convention
Center. Las Vegas Contact: (202) 429-5300.
Wier Meeting dates in red

-Compiled by Kenneth Ray
(ken.ray'-b&c.cahners.com)
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Kids television with attitude
For a man who idolizes British rocker
and legendary hotel -room menace
Keith Moon, it's only right that

Albie Hecht helps to run a network carry-
ing a show with unbridled kids romping
in fudge.

Before getting into children's television.
Hecht, Nickelodeon's senior vice presi-
dent, production, wanted to be a rock 'n'
roll drummer like Moon and break his
drums and "smash things."

Upon entering Columbia University in
the early 1970s, Hecht, and his parents,
expected him to be a lawyer and go into
politics. But that soon changed. Maybe it
was the decade, or maybe it was the uni-
versity, which a generation earlier turned a
young man on a football scholarship into
madman and Beat poet Jack Kerouac.

"I felt in college that in order to affect
people's lives, it would be better to do it
through the media," says Hecht. "Politics
is a roundabout, bogus means of changing
lives." So he told his parents of his shift in
plans from law to percussion. "They want-
ed to kill me," he says. "But after the initial
shock they were very supportive."

At Columbia, Hecht had distanced him-
self from the "rabble -rousing, pseudo -
political slackers" and tried to juggle a hec-
tic life that combined music and television,
while continuing his studies. "I wasn't at
school a lot," says Hecht, who took night
courses and worked full time writing news-
paper reviews on kids TV. "It was hard, but
it was fun."

The writing, says Hecht, was good
training for the audio and video produc-
tion business that he would later get into.
After graduating, managing a band and
working for record labels, he became a
partner in Chauncey Street Productions, a
television production company. There he
had a working relationship with Nick-
elodeon before formally joining the net-
work in 1993 as its vice president for pro-
duction and development. The transition
from rock 'n' roll to kids TV wasn't that
much of a leap, says Hecht, who
describes musicians as "just bigger kids."

At Nickelodeon, Hecht produced the
Kids' Choice Awards, where kids get to
choose their favorite movies and actors.
Children, he says. "are one of the largest
and [most I disenfranchised groups." One
of the things Hecht is most proud of is
starting The Big Hclp-a-thon, a national
drive to encourage kids to help rebuild

A
"We approach
things from a kin
point of view.

Alan David
Hecht
Senior VP, Nickelodeon
Productions, Nickelodeon,
New York; b. Feb. 22, 1953,
Queens, N.Y.; BA,
communications, Columbia
University, 1974; writer, TV
Key, New York, 1973-74;
director of artist development,
Lifesong Records, New York,
1974-78; personal manager,
Dean Friedman, New York,
1978.80; video editor, Record
magazine, New York, 1980-
82; production director, Small
Biggie Burns, New York,
1982.84; president,
Worldwide Biggies, New York,
1984-87; Chauncey Street
Productions, New York:
managing director, 1987-93;
VP, production development,
1993.95; present position
since 1995; m. Susan
Maclaury, April 16, 1983;
children: Kay, 21; Alex, 8.

their communities by raising hours of com-
munity service rather than money.

"I have a passion for children's TV,"
says Hecht. "Changing and affecting peo-
ple's lives and touching people's lives in a
big way. You can make them laugh and
make them think and help them create and
form opinions. It's a great challenge and a
terrific opportunity."

The network may be for kids, but it will
be going head -to -head with grown-ups
when it expands into prime time this fall.
Nickelodeon has plunked down $30 mil-
lion to bring the daytime channel into the
8-8:30 p.m. time slot. The network is mov-
ing in just as broadcasters are receiving
pressure from many quarters to revive the
so-called family hour.

"We will be serving kids and family
audiences in a place and time that networks
have abandoned," says Hecht. "That's
been a great challenge, since we've never
programed at 8 o' clock before."

The best way to make children's pro-
graming, says Hecht, is to think like a kid
and find out what they like. He describes
Nickelodeon's New York headquarters as
at any given time having kids scampering
around who are brought in for test groups.
"We talk to kids all the time and play
games with them," he says. "We approach
things from a kid's point of view. I regress
my staff on a regular basis. It's a great big
sandbox for me."

Although the testing seems like fun
and games, kids can be the toughest crit-
ics. On the Nickelodeon kids scale of 0 to
100, says Hecht, 0 is boring. 50 is stupid
and 100 is funny. "You can work for two
years on a show, show it to the kids, and
they make burping and farting noises and
tell you how bad your show is," he says.
"They give you good feedback. It's
harsh, but helpful." But Hecht has his
own test group at home: his 8 -year -old
son, Alex. "He's really the head of devel-
opment for Nickelodeon." says Hecht.

Nickelodeon President Herb Scannell
describes Hecht as a tough competitor who
likes a good challenge. Hecht is tossing
around the idea of an action/adventure
show for kids, but without depicting vio-
lence. "That's the kind of spirit that makes
him special," says Scannell. who has
known Hecht since Chauncey Street and
plays basketball with him. "He takes on the
toughest guy on the other team. He takes
on challenges and delivers." -PM
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ON NOVEMBER 11

Broadca
& PRESENTS

The Hall of Fame

HONORING
Marcy Carsey & Tom Werner
Hugh Downs
Brian L. Roberts
Mel A. Karmazin
Howard Stringer
Robert C. Wright

POSTHUMOUSLY HONQRING
Howard Cosell

Carl Haverlin
Robert Kintner

Bill Leonard
Phillips H. Lord

Gilda Radner

Contact Steve Labunski, Circles Special Events, 404 Park South, New York NY 10016  (212) 213-5266



BROADCAST 11/

Gary Stokes, president/GM, wivu-Tv
Buffalo. N.Y., joins wvna-Tv Binning -
ham. Ala., in same capacity.

Appointments at Access Hollywood,
Los Angeles: Claudia Eaton, director,
legal affairs. KCET(TV) Los Angeles,
joins as executive director. business
and legal affairs; Jacqueline Fernandez
joins as manager, legal services; Carla
Soviero, independent consultant, joins as
media supervisor.

Sanders

Appointments at
von7.(Tv) Nor-
folk, Va.: Scott
Sanders, general
sales manager.
named GM; Jeff
York, research
director. wniv(iv)
Detroit, joins in
same capacity.

Appointments at
KRON-TV San

Francisco: Richard Cerussi, VP, sales.
named VP/director, sales. KRON.
BayTV and Kaav Online; Kevin Walsh,
national sales manager, named CiSNI:
N Connor, national sales manager, adds
New York territory to his responsibili-
ties.

David Loupe, VP, news. KUSA-TV Den-
ver, joins WRC-TV Washington in same
capacity.

Zvi Shoubin, president/executive produc-
er, On Air Entertainment Corp.. Cam-
den. NJ., joins Maryland Public Tele-
vision, Baltimore. as program manager.

Appointments at wLiG(Tv) Riverhead,
N.Y.: David Feinblatt, general sales man-
ager. named general manager; Elliot Sim-
mons, senior account executive, named
LSM; Betty Zan% national sales repre-
sentative, named NSM.

Steve Spendlove, VP/GM, KSAS-TV
Wichita. Kan.. joins wvrc(rv) Min-
neapolis in same capacity.

Matt Pumo, local account executive,
vilmav-Tv Winston-Salem, N.C., named
local sales manager.

Daniel Flantherg, director. marketing.
PriCellular Corp.. joins the Television
Bureau of Advertising. New York. as
VP, marketing communications.

Glenn Pearson, anchor/weekday reporter,
WDAF-TV Kansas City, Mo., joins
wFXT(Tv) Boston as anchor.

Richard Dyer, VP/GSM, WUSA (Tv)
Washington, joins KsDK(Tv) St. Louis
as VP, broadcast.

PROGRAMING

Appointments at Saban Entertainment,
Los Angeles: Dana Booton, executive in
charge of production, named VP, ani-
mation; Alicia Rosenfeld, Eastern region-
al sales manager. All American Televi-
sion, joins as regional sales manager.
domestic distribution; Adam Wolf, senior
account executive, named Western
sales manager, domestic distribution;
Ynon Krelz, director, business develop-
ment. named VP.

Saxe

Alan Saxe, senior
VP, labor rela-
tions, Warner
Bros. Television,
Burbank, Calif..
joins Telepictures
Productions there
as senior VP.
legal and business
affairs.

Adam Fishman,
manager, creative

services. MTM Entertainment, joins
Tribune Entertainment Co. as manager.
marketing. Fishman will be located at
KTLA(TV) lot in Los Angeles.

Appointments at
Fox Broadcasting
Co.. Beverly
Hills, Calif.: Mike
Darnell, director,
specials. named
VP: Del Mayberry,
VP. finance.
named senior VP.

Geoffrey Harris,
director. story
department. NBC

Entertainment, Los Angeles, named
VP, story and writer development.

David Coleman, free-lance producer/
director, advertising and promotion,
NBC. New York. named director. on -
air promotion. NBC East Coast.

Darnell

RADIO

Sue Bell, station manager. KLOK(AM)
San Jose and KEIRG(FM) Fremont, both
Calif.. named general manager.

David Nolin, program director/operations
manager/midday personality, wasv(Fst)
Phenix City, Ala- joins wAvs(Fsi)

Macon. Ga.. as program director.

Am Fain Jr., station manager/sales man-
ager. WQ87(F7.1)/WIBB-FM Fort Valley,
Ga., joins wxoc(Fm) Milledgeville. Ga.,
as general manager.

Don Tomasulo, local sales manager,
WGRF(FM) and wEDG(Fm) Buffalo, N.Y.,
named GSM, WGRF. WEDG and WHTT-
Aim-Fm Buffalo.

Appointments at Entercom's 5 -station
Seattle radio group comprising KBSG-
AM-FM. Kisw(Fm). KMTT-FM and
KNDD(F11): Bruce !Nevins, VP/GM,
Chancellor combo in San Francisco,
joins in same capacity; Jay Kelly, pro-
gram director. KBSG-FM Tacoma,
Wash., named station manager, Chris
Mays, program director, Ksrrr-FM Taco-
ma. named station manager.

Appointments at Eastman Radio:
Andrew Rosen named VP, stations, New
York; Jeffrey Howard, team manager,
named New York sales manager; Tom
O'Brien, named VP, stations, Detroit;
Diane Nader, sales manager, Chicago,
named VP/sales manager, Detroit; John
Dortch, sales manager, Minneapolis.
joins Chicago office in same capacity;
Steve Alan Dubbels, account executive,
Christal Radio. Minneapolis. joins as
sales manager there.

CABLE

Gary Garcia, independent contractor,
Prime Sports West. Los Angeles,
named executive producer.

Gretchen Von Stubbe, marketing manag-
er, Turner International Advertising
Sales, London, joins International Fam-
ily Entertainment, New York, as man-
ager. advertiser marketing.

Jim Cook, director, affiliate relations,
SportsChannel Ohio, Cleveland. named
VP, sales and marketing.

Will Berryman, correspondent, Australian
Broadcast Corp., Sydney, joins Nick-
elodeon International as director, inter-
national multimedia development.

Appointments at HBO. New York:
Henry Gomez, director, affiliate public
relations, named director, corporate
affairs; Chelsye Bunows, manager, affili-
ate public relations. named director.
Dan Fobas, Atlanta; John High, Denver.
Nancy Horn, San Francisco, and Jane
Moyer, Chicago, all regional directors,
'lamed VPs.

Janice McCaughan, legal director/assis-
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tart counsel, Time Warner Cable of
New York City, joins NBC Cable Net-
works, Fort Lee, N.J., as associate gen-
eral counsel.

Andrew *wen, GM, Hauppauge system.
Cablevision, Woodbury. N.Y., named
GM, Long Island.

Bharucha

Cyrus Bharucha,
GM/executive
producer, motion
picture division.
DSI, joins Asian
Broadcasting Net-
work. New York,
as CEO.

Appointments at
NET, Washing-
ton: Greg Jenkins,
senior producer,

Youngbloods, and co -producer, cam-
paign unit, named senior producer, edi-
torial; Don Dudley, senior producer.
Dateline: Washington. named senior
producer. programing.

Damaris Valero, VP, sales, MTV Latino,
Miami, named senior VP.

Appointments at Game Show Network,
Culver City, Calif.: Sandy McGill joins as
VP. national accounts. New York; Anne
Droste, VP. affiliate sales and marketing,
Ncwstalk Television, joins as VP,
national accounts, Los Angeles.

MULTIMEDIA

Richards

John Richards,
manager, educa-
tional technology.
Bolt Beranek and
Newman, Cam-
bridge, Mass.,
joins Turner Edu-
cational Services
Inc., Atlanta, as
senior VP/general
manager.

Appointments at
WSBT-TV South Bend, Ind.: Roland
Adezdto, general sales manager, named
assistant general manager; Sally Brown,
assistant station manager/director,
sales, named radio station manager,
WSBT(AM)/WNSN(FM).

Lawrence Blasko, special projects direc-
tor. business development, The Associ-
ated Press's AdSEND (digital advertis-
ing delivery service), New York,
named director. AP Telecommunica-
tions.

Appointments at KidStar Interactive
Media, Seattle: Mark Maack, assistant
program director, named associate pro-

gram director/talent manager, John
Dodge, program director, named associ-
ate program director/music manager.

Robert O'Leary,
senior VP, opera-
tions, Cox Com-
munications Inc..
Atlanta, named
senior VP/CFO,
Cox Enterprises
Inc.

Appointments at
Seals Communi-
cations Corp.
(Sealsco), televi-

sion production and marketing compa-
ny and producer of sports programing
for FSPN and ESPNI Atlanta: Rich
Cautfield, senior program manager,
ESPN and ESPN2, joins as senior VP,
programing and acquisitions; John Bon-
ner named senior VP/chief administra-
tive officer; Joseph Child, VP, business
affairs, named senior VP, finance and
operations.

O'Leary

TECHNOLOGY

Huttenburg

Debra Buck Hutten-
burg, business unit
manager, broad-
cast and earth sta-
tion antenna sys-
tems, Andrew
Corp.. Orland
Park. III., named
VP, antenna sys-
tems.

Jurgen Brommel-
haft director,

engineering, video and interactive ser-
vices products. Digital Equipment
Corp., joins Philips Broadcast Televi-
sion Systems Co., Salt Lake City, as
director, engineering. international
competency center.

TELEMEDIA

Appointments at
American Cyber-
cast ad sales unit.
Marina del Ray.
Calif.: Eric Belch-
er, sales director,
Western division,
USA Today, joins
as senior VP:
Gretchen Nev.-comb,
Western advertis-
ing director,

Windows Direct (a direct mail pro-
gram), CMP Publications, joins as VP;

ADVIGITCT

Stephen Israel, VP, new business devel-
opment, Turner Entertainment Group,
joins as senior VP, development and
acquisition.

John Coletb, associate director, online
communications, BM1, New York.
named director, online communications
and Webmaster.

Appointments at Sony Corp., New
York: Matt Rothman, VP, online ven-
tures, named senior VP; Mark Benerote,
VP/GM, Delphi -Internet. joins as VP.
programing.

DEATHS

James F. Fleming, 81,broadcaster and
producer, died Aug. 10 in Princeton,
N.J. Fleming began at CBS Radio as a
network announcer and then was a
correspondent in the Middle East and
Moscow. He was hired by NBC in
1949, becoming news director in 1952
and then news announcer on the first
Today show. Fleming returned to CBS
in 1963 and produced the series
Woman. He also produced The Hidden
Revolution and Africa, a documentary
that won him an Emmy. Fleming is
survived by his wife, four children, a
sister and a brother.

Bob Hannah, 54, actor/writer, died of a
heart attack Aug. 14. Hannah acted in
such feature films as "Driving Miss
Daisy" and "The Prince of Tides." He
also appeared in the television series
Matlock. In the Heat of the Night and
Savannah.

Henry Hartzenbusch, 73. broadcaster.
died of a heart attack Aug. 17 in
Arlington, Va. He began his career as
a copy boy for Reuters, Shanghai,
and later joined the U.S. Information
Service. In 1952 Hartzenbusch joined
the Associated Press's Manila bureau
after being forced out of China by the
Communists. He left AP after 30
years and joined Voice of America.
Survivors include his wife and three
daughters.

Robert Eugene Miller, 76, broadcaster,
died Aug. 17 in Pineville, La. Miller
was a former VP/GM of KAI.B-TV
Alexandria, La. He began work at
KALB(AM) in 1940 as an engineer.
then transferred to the television sta-
tion in 1954. He retired in 1990.
Miller is survived by his wife and
three children.

-Compiled by Denise Smith
e-mail: d.smith@b&c.cahners.com
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Sinclair Broadcast
Group has made its first
radio buy since its $1.2 bil-
lion merger with River City
Broadcasting LP in April.
The Baltimore -based com-
pany is paying $575.000 for
wup(Am) (formerly wxPx)-
knAvr:H(Fhi) (formerly woEo)
Wilkes-Barre,Scranton, Pa.
River City had had an LMA
with the stations, owned by
Eric J. Bock's Friendship
Communications Inc. If the
deal is approved by the
FCC. Sinclair will have four
FMs and three AMs in
Wilkes-Barre, the nation's
61st -largest market.

Fox and ABC reportedly
have made offers for a
sitcom that DreamWorks
SKG is developing with
actor/comedian Arsenio
Hall. DreamWorks officials
confirm that a Hall project
is in the works and could
be ready to go as a mid -
season replacement series
by next spring.

All American Television
is expanding into the
talk and reality arena
with a long-term devel-
opment deal with writ-
er/producers Paul
Buccieri and Robert
Weiss, who have been
named senior VPs, nonfic-
tion programing. All Ameri-
can officials hope to launch
a talk and reality series in
syndication next fall. Buc-
cieri & Weiss Productions'
past TV credits include spe-
cials and pilots for NBC. Tri-
bune Entertainment, Fox
and New World Entertain-
ment.

Ed Markey, NBC's vice
president, sports informa-
tion, said last week that
Bob Costas's apology
for his remarks about
the Chinese govern-
ment had nothing to do
with an agreement an-
nounced last week
between NBC parent GE
and state -run China

Buy Infinity,
get Westinghouse

Infinity Broadcasting Corp.'s planned merger with the
combined Westinghouse Electric/CBS Radio Division
apparently has sparked a steep jump in the average
daily trading volume for Infinity stock.

In the six months before the merger. announced
June 19, trading volume averaged 267,522 shares
daily. according to industry analyst Harry DeMott of CS
First Boston. Average trading volume jumped to
809,018 shares daily for June 20 -Aug. 20. DeMott says.

Several analysts and brokers say the proposed
merger has changed the complexion of investing in
Infinity. Shareholders who bought Infinity stock as a
pure -play radio group may divest their interests now
that buying shares of Infinity is coupled with invest-
ing in Westinghouse's diverse media and power
company holdings.

More recently. Infinity stock has attracted arbi-
trageurs looking to make a profit on their investment
once the merger is sealed, says Ivan Lustig, media
analyst and managing director of Schroder Wertheim.
He contends that the trading activity is "a shifting of
shareholders from radio and broadcasting buyers to
arbitrageurs.- -DP

Telecom to construct a
network in China to provide
electronic trading for gov-
ernment organizations.
banks and other traders.
NBC apologized to Chi-
nese groups who were
offended that the network's
Olympics anchor (now on
vacation) cited China's
poor human rights record
and pointed out that some
of its athletes had been
caught in previous years
using performance -
enhancing drugs. NBC did
not apologize for the con-
tent of the statement but
did say that it was sorry if
the comments unintention-
ally hurt anyone. The state-
ments were "all well -docu-
mented,- said Markey. "I
went through the process
of documenting the stuff
[that was said]. The apolo-
gy was because they told
us their feelings were hurt,
and we wanted to make
sure they were clear that
that was not our intention. -
According to the Associat-

ed Press. China's Foreign
Ministry complained that
the apology wasn't made in
public or by Costas.

The Association of
National Advertisers
has vowed to fight the
Clinton administration's
plan to limit tobacco
advertising in an attempt
to curb teenage smoking.
The new rules allow black -
and -white, text -only ads in
magazines read by a signifi-
cant number of teenagers.
They also require billboards
to follow the same rules and
prohibit tobacco billboards
within 1,000 feet of schools
and playgrounds. -Advertis-
ers will carry this fight all the
way to the Supreme Court, -
ANA Executive Vice Presi-
dent Daniel L. Jaffe says.
"We expect to prevail due to
the gross violations of the
First Amendment."

The FCC last week
announced a pair of pro-
posals for settling cable
rate complaints. In one

proposal, Tele-Communica-
tions Inc. said it would pay
$855.000 in subscriber
refunds to resolve more
than 200 rate complaints
against cable systems for-
merly owned by Viacom. In
the other proposed agree-
ment, Century Communica-
tions Corp. said it would
pay $1.9 million in sub-
scriber refunds to resolve
some 270 rate complaints.

The judge presiding
over the O.J. Simpson
civil trial ordered the
complete blackout of
electronic and visual
coverage of the proceed-
ings, according to an AP
report late Friday. Superior
Court Judge Hiroshi Fuji -
saki said he did not want a
repeat of the "circus at-
mosphere" at Simpson's
criminal trial. Fujisaki also
upheld an Aug. 13 gag or-
der prohibiting all trial par-
ticipants from discussing
the case in the media or in
public. The wrongful death
trial is scheduled to begin
Sept. 17.

DBS providers DIRECTV

and USSB will drop the
price on their DBS satel-
lite system to $199
today (Aug. 26), according
to sources close to both
companies. The deal. com-
ing a week earlier than
reports had indicated, calls
for D1RECTV and USSB to
subsidize manufacturers'
sales of their 18 -inch DBS
dishes and receivers. The
companies will pay con-
sumers a $200 rebate when
they purchase a basic DBS
unit (priced at $399) and a
year's worth of programing
from either company for
$350. The price drop
essentially matches the
deal rolled out by DBS
competitor EchoStar Com-
munications on July 31.

Two broadcasters have
signed one-year con-
tracts with Encore
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Gingrich raises spectrum auction specter
House Speaker Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) may be a new
obstacle in the path of broadcasters' digital TV plans. On
CBS's Face the Nation on Aug. 18, Gingrich defended
GOP presidential nominee Bob Dole's economic plan,
which pays for a 15% income tax cut with FCC spectrum
auctions. Although Dole has not outlined what spectrum
would be auctioned, it is widely thought that he means the
spectrum set aside for digital TV.

-I don't think the news media likes [the Dole economic
plan) because it's the money that Westinghouse would
have to pay; it's the money that Rupert Murdoch would
have to pay. So...it's the money that CBS and NBC and

ABC would have to pay," Gingrich said. -Would you rather
have the $45 billion come from the broadcasters, or would
you rather have it come from American working families?'
he continued.

But Gingrich earlier gave the commission's digital TV
plan the green light. Along with Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott (R -Miss.), House Commerce Committee Chair-
man Thomas Bliley (R-Va.), Senator Ernest Hollings (D-
S.C.) and Representative John Dingell (D -Mich.), Gin-
grich asked the FCC in a June 19 letter to award digital
licenses by April 1, 1997. Gingrich's office did not return
calls last Friday. -HF

Media Corp. to receive
three hours a week of
free children's program-
ing. tuvxT(Tv) Fresno, Calif.,
will get WAMrs Global
Family, F.R.O.G. (Friends
of Research and Odd Gad-
gets), Time Exposures,
Kaboom Kazoom, World
Youth News and Space
Journals. wasF(Tv) Mel-
bourne, Fla., signed up for
Global Family, F.R.O.G.
and Space Journals. En-
core extended the offer in
July during a town -hall
meeting in Washington on
the future of children's pro-
graming. Encore said it has
received inquiries from
roughly 50 small or medium
stations.

Recent polls show that
Senate Commerce Com-
mittee Chairman Larry
Pressler (R-S.D.) is nar-
rowly leading his Democ-
ratic opponent, Represen-
tative Tim Johnson. But
Pressler did not score
points with local media
recently when he accused
the Sioux Falls newspa-
per of bias and refused to
participate in debates it
was to sponsor this fall.
The Sioux Falls Argus
Leader, along with South
Dakota Public Radio,

KSFY-TV and KWSN(AM),
had planned to host two
televised public forums on
Sept. 29 and Oct. 20.
Pressler declined the invi-
tation: The Argus Leader
is a newspaper with a
decidedly liberal Democ-
ratic point of view." said
Pressler campaign man-
ager Karen Dvorak. The
paper pulled its sponsor-
ship, and Pressler has
now agreed to the forum
on Oct. 20. He also has
agreed "in principle" to
two debates sponsored
by KOTA-TV Rapid City,
KELO-TV Sioux Falls and
kwA-r(Am) Watertown.

Fox Television projected
that its new morning pro-
gram Fox After Break-
fast would get at least a
2 rating in its debut
week, but the actual num-
bers for the week of Aug.
12 were a 1.2 Nielsen
rating/5 share. A net-
work spokesperson cited
as reasons difficulties in
promoting the show's pre-
miere against the heavily
watched Olympics and the
lower -than -average view-
ing common to August.
Fox has vowed to stick
with the one -hour.
unscripted live show

broadcast from a New
York City apartment. It airs
primarily at 9-10 a.m. ET,
Monday -Friday. Although
the network has a morning
cartoon lineup for children,
After Breakfast is its first
foray into daytime adult
programing. Close to 80%
of Fox's 165 primary affili-
ates are airing the show in
its scheduled time slot, the
network says, with the rest
taping it for later broadcast
because of contractual
obligations to other shows.

Errata: A chart that
appeared in the Aug. 12
special report on children's
TV did not include figures

for Turner Broadcasting's
upfront sales for the 1996-
97 season. Turner reports
that it sold $70 million
worth of advertising for its
children's programing,
behind only Nickelodeon
and Fox. Turner's sales
were up more than 50%
over 1995-96.  In the
same special report, the
titles of two programs on
Kids' WB! were incorrect;
they are Waynehead and
Road Rovers.  Also, Judy
Price should have been
referred to as the former
CBS vice president of chil-
dren's programs and day-
time specials.
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COMMITTED TO THE

Enough already
FIRST AMENDMENT AND THE FIFTH ESTATE

We don't know whether to blame Rupert Murdoch, Paul
Taylor or Reed Hundt, but this free time for politicians thing
is getting out of hand. Murdoch. of course, threw an hour
and more of time into a pot already bubbling over with a
year's worth of news coverage. Now the FCC has approved
an equal -time exemption for major -party appearances that
qualify as news events. Taylor (The Free TV for Straight
Talk Coalition) is among those agitating for roadblocks with
that coverage so that the public has less choice about watch-
ing it. And Chairman Hundt, presumably, has free political
time in his TV contract with America.

Could we say a word for the First Amendment here? The
FCC has just commandeered three hours a week from every
television station in the country for children's educational
programing. That precedent isn't lost on other petitioners for
television time; the line will soon be forming outside 1919
M Street. It's time for everybody to take a big step back and
remember that in the United States you can't expropriate
property, you can't meddle with program content and you
can't pass a law abridging freedom of the press.

Right and wrong
The FCC is hutting the final touches on its guide to bad pro-
graming. The commission's casebook on indecency will
attempt to give stations anidea of what passes for bad taste
on the banks of the Potomac. (By bad, of course, we mean
what won't wash in Washington's do -as -I -say rhetorical
mainstream, not the do -as -l -do backwaters of actual politi-
cal conduct, which would make quite a casebook of its
own.) More to the point, the guidelines are meant to give
stations an idea of what speech will and won't draw a fine
or endanger their licenses and livelihoods.

The guidelines should and shouldn't be must reading.
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As a practical matter, broadcasters need help determining
that content on which the government will crack down.
But, clearly, such a situation gives the lie to speech free-
dom and should never exist in the first place.

An example, by contrast, of the right arbitration process
for matters of media taste was provided last week by pro-
ducer Steven Bochco. In concert with CBS, and taking into
account the concerns of some local stations, Bochco agreed
to tone down some of the language in his Public Morals
pilot. Bochco is TV's Chuck Yeager when it comes to
pushing envelopes of taste. But he also is aware that he
does not program in a vacuum.

That sensitivity to the medium and its audience need not
be an obstacle to fine television and, in a Steven Bochco,
could serve to hone a cutting -edge show rather than dull it.

In any case, no government agent is needed, or welcome.

Afloat at last
CBS used the Queen Mary to help launch its first cable
venture back in October 1981. The Titanic would have
been more apropos of the effort, which went down under
the weight of its own ambition after only 18 months.

CBS is testing the waters again with its new cable chan-
nel, Eye on People. A lot has changed since that first effort,
not least of which is the network's ownership. In Westing-
house, CBS has a partner with a long-if peripatetic-his-
tory in cable and an obvious commitment to being a player
once again.

Westinghouse and CBS seem well matched. Group W
has the distribution experience-its transmission services
clients include Discovery, Arts & Entertainment, History
Channel, Outdoor Life and Speed Vision. CBS brings soft-
ware savvy, marquee news names and an extensive pro-
gram library. Together, they could be a force to be reck-
oned with.

These are people worth keeping an eye on.
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SALESF 0 RCE
INTERNATIONAL FILM & PROGRAMME MARKET FOR TV, VIDEO, CABLE & SATELLITE

7-11 OCTOBER 1996, PALAIS DES FESTIVALS, CANNES, FRANCE

It's back to business.
With the televisual event of the fall.

Your first choice of the season for buying and selling
programmes. Make contacts. Do deals worldwide.

Take off with a wide range of complementary
services that deliver first rate opportunities.

Put your product firmly in focus.
Advertise in the Mipcom Preview, Guide & Daily
News. It re-inforces your presence at Mipcom.

Call us for more details today. And we'll guarantee
you a smooth passage throughout the event.

That's sound business. A force to be reckoned with!

CONTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:

USA BARNEY BERNHARD, PRESIDENT. JOSEPH MATESEVAC, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT. REED MIDEM ORGANISATION INC TEL 1 (212) 689 4220 FAX: 1 (212) 689 4348
UK & AUSTRALIA PETER RHODES, MANAGING DIRECTOR_ REED MIDEM ORGANISATION LTD. TEL: (44) 0171 528 0086 FAX: (44) (1171 895 0949.

FRANCE & REST OF WORLD JACQUES GIBOUT, INTERNATIONAL SALES
DIRECTOR. REED MIDEM ORGANISATION, 179 AVENUE VICTOR HUGO, 75116, PARIS, FRANCE

TEL 33 (1) 44 34 44 44 FAX: 33 (1) 44 34 44 00.
FROM 1ST JULY 1996 OUR NEW ADDRESS IS: 11, RUE DU COLONEL PIERRE AVIA, 75015 PARIS, FRANCE. TEL 33 (1) 41 90 45 80 FAX: 3311) 41 90 45 70
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The broader your vision,

the better we look.
When you need satellite

communications services,
our fleet of Galaxy and

SBS satellites can deliver
the broadest possible

range of services in the
business. All with the un-

equaled level of quality
and reliability you expect.

As the world's premier
satellite operator,

Hughes Communications'
satellites provide service

to business and
entertainment leaders
around the globe. So, if

telecommunications are
vital to the vision of

your business, give us a
call at 1-800-542-2538.

We'll show you just how
much better we look.

HUGHES
C.:()MINAU N ICATIONS

A +flifs Ft frTRONICS COMPANY

http://www.heisat.com
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